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! Chelsea Savings Bank,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

SOLID MIL DELHI!.
SERVICE BEGINS JUNE FIRST.

Chelsea Postoffice Secures One More Car-

rier-Some of the Present Patrons will

be Changed to Other Routes.

Kschelbach’fl, wo»t to Kuateror'ft corner,

north to DavidHon's corner, east to Wede-
uieyer'B, north to end of road, west to
township Hue, north to end of road, west
to end of road, north to postoffice.
Length of route, 24 J miles. Area covered,

15 square miles. Number of houses, 94.
Population, 423.

HDJySTEDTHEIB LOSSES. [ p

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - • - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank Id under State Control; has abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and does a General Hanking Business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTI0M GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.
Your HusiiiiesH Solid teal*

CHANGES IN SCHOOL LAWS.

DIR.HOTOR.3.
W.J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
0. W. PALMER* WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V. D. UINDELANG, HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

omomRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TUEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P.G.SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

WE HAVE THEM HERE.
HEW, RIGHT "DOWN-TO-DATE"

WALL PAPERS / HANGINGS
Wo have just received and placed on side over 2500 rolls of the very

latest designs and styles from one of the best wall paper linns in the
world. Wo are selling those new papers at very low prices; low enough
to attract buyers to this store. Wo don't ask you to buy any old out of
style goods, we’vo burned them up. Our stock is fresh, clean and full of
bright now things sure to please you. Wo have some particularly hand-
some papers for two-third and drop coiling work, also pane! work. New
and original ideas are the proper thing this season; no set rule 01 particu

lar style, but your own ideas properly carried out is what will please you

best.

FOR SOMETHING NEW
come to the BANK DRUG STORE. Now goods for all lines are arriving
every day.

New brushes, now rubber goods, new leather goods, now perfumes
toilet articles, new stationery and school supplies.

New Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.

New Silverware, both sterling and plated, new China dinner ware and

fancy crockery.

WE ARE SELLING:

Roasted rio oofloe, one pound ............ • *  ........................• - . .......... 10c
Best tea dust, one pound ....... . .................................

Chocolate cream candy, one pound ............... . ..................

Fresh roasted peanuts, one pound ........... .... ......................

25c
Three plugs of tobacco, any kind, .... ............................

For new things come to the

BANK DRUG STORE.

Congressman Townsend of this con-
gressional district, has secured for Wash-
tenaw county solid rural free delivery

and the postofliceofllcials at Washington,

has issued an order that the service

shall begin June 1st.

The new routes as laid out by tho de-
partment inspectors will require forty-

six carriers and about 5,000 homes will
receive daily mail in the rural districts.

The inspectors in laying out the routes,

found it necessary to change nearly all
of the old ones, and in some cases it will

bo necessary for a few of those who at
present receive their mail at tho Chelsea

to change their address to other post-
o dices,, and some of those who are at
present receiving their mail at other

towns will bo changed to this place.
Each carrier under tho now schedule,
will travel as nearly ns possible 25 miles

per day.

Tho inspectors in laying out the routes

consider that all persons residing within

one-half mile of tho roads over which tho

carriers travel are served. There will
bo five routes from tho Chelsea postoffice

and the following will show tho territory

that each carrier will travel over:

ROUTE NUMBKR ONE.

E. J. Whipple, carrier, \V. J. Denman
substitute.

Beginning at the Chelsea postoffice,
tho carrier will go south to Wilkinson’s

corner, west to Manchester road, south

to tho rod school house, west to Mc-
Donald farm, south to end of road
west angling to north half of section
flvo Sharon, north to Rigg's corners,
northeast to Sylvan Center, northwest
to tlrst road across railroad, southwest

to Hoppe's, north to end of road, cast to

end of road, north, south to angling road

northeast on angling road to Guthrie’s

corner, south to end of road, west, south

to Pratt’s corner, east to Weber’s, north

and northeast to Chelsea. Length of
route, 25 J miles. Area coverod, 15 square

miles. Number of houses, 100. Popula-

tion, 450.

ROUTE NUMBER TWO.

Ed. Weiss, carrier, Mary Weiss, sub-

stitute.

Beginning at the Chelsea postoffice,
tho carrier will go south to Wilkinson's

corner, oast to Fletcher’s corner, south

to McMillen's corner, east to end of
road, north, east to Yager's, south to
l.uiek's, west to end of road, south to end
of road, west to Sc ilmd'n, south to end of

road, east to Esch's pofner, sout h to end of

road, west to end of road, north to end
of road, west, north to end of road, west

to school house, north to end of road,
west to Fletcher’s, north to Gates’, west
to the postoffice. Length of route, 25§

miles. Area covered, 19 square miles.
Number of houses, 110. Population, 522.

ROUTE NUMHI t THREE.
Edward Gorman, carrier, 8. P. Foster,

substitute.

Beginning at the Chelsea postoffice,
the carrier will go north, to tho village

limits, west to Jas. Smith’s confer, north

to Conlan's, northwest to the Greening
farm, east angling to Schaufelo’s corners

north to end of road, west to end of road,

northwest angling tp Stevenson’s qpf

nor, west angling to town Ml, sputhr
east angling to Clark's corner, east
angling to McGuire’s corner, south to

end of road, west ‘to end rof load, south

to postoffice. Length of route, 251 ,nMos

Area covered, 20 square miles, Number
of houses, 85. Population, 382.

ROUTE NUMBER POUR.
Ed. Riemenschneider, carrier, Fred

Riomenschnoidor, substitute.

Beginning at tho Chelsea postoffice the

carrier will go north to tho village limits

west to end of road, south to end of road

southwest to Guthrie's corner, north to

Young’s farm, south to corner, west by
Cavanaugh Lake to Miller's corner, north

to end of road, oast and north to end of

road, east to Bush’s corner, north to end

of road, northwest angling to county

line, north to Croman’s corner, east to
end of road, north to ond of road, south

cast to Maloney farm, oast, south to end
of road, west to Gago farm, east to
Loach’s corner, north, east to ond of
road, south to Jas. Smith's corner, east

and south to postoflice. Length of route

25® miles. Area covered, 15 square miles

Number of house, 77. Population, 340,

ROUTE NUMBER FIVE,

The carrier and substitute for this
route have not been appointed.

Beginning at the Chelsea postoffice tho

carrier will go east to the corner of the

fan; occupied by Wm. Coe, south to
Westfall's corner, west to school house,

suoth to Fletcher’s, east to Lima Center,

south to end of road, west to end of road,

south to~eu3 of ftvad; weat to-RTtmerlj

corner, south to end of road, east to Or au

(farm, west to end of road, north to

Tlmft of Holding Annual Meeting and
Heginnlng of Officers Terms Changed—
When Directors Keport.

The state department of public in-
struction ha& issued a circular giving
the changes made in the school laws of
the state, which is summarized as fol-
lows : _ ,

To Boards of Education, —
Act No. 36 of the Public Acts of

1905, which was given immediate ef-
fect, governs annual school meetings,
meetings of boards of school inspec-
tors, the taking of the school census,
and reports to the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction from boards of educa-
tion.

The annual meeting of all school dis-
tricts shall he held on the second Mon-
day of July.
The school year shall commence on

that day.
The annual meeting of hoards of

school inspectors is to be held on the
first Monday in August.
The director of each school district

must deliver an annual report to the
school inspectors on or before the first
Monday in August.
The district board between the sec-

ond Monday in July and the first Mon-
day in August must make out and de-
liver to the township clerk a statement
of all taxes voted by the district which
are to be levied for the ensuing year.
The school census in all districts, oth-

er than in cities having a population
of three thousand or over, must be tak-

en during the fifteen days prior to the
first Monday in June.

DIRECTORS MET LAST FRIDAY.

List of Clains Allowed by the Washtenaw

Mutual Fire Insurance Company tor!

Recent Losses.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co., met
at Ann Arbor last Fridsfy and adjusted
losses as follows:

Edward C. Green, loss of barn and
contents by lightning, claim fixed at
$4«7 33.

S. O. and G. H. Rathfon, barn and
contents, claim of $219 allowed.
Edwin W. Murray, Milan, damage

by fire to personal property, bill allowed
at $24.

Charles E. Throop, loss by fire fixed
at $266.04.

O. T. Strong, damage to bouse and
contents, $14.66.

Lester Canfield et al., barn and con-
tents, claim adjusted at $670.

New Dress Goods,
Wo aro making an extensive showing of NEW 8PUING DRESS

GOODS feonsinting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in all shades, and the
Newest Novelties in Street and House Fabrics at money saving prices.

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
We have in stock a very fine line of Fancy White Goods for Waists in

all of tho new weaves.

NEW DRESS NOVELTIES.
We aro showing a magnificent lino of Grecian Voiles and Jacquard

Voiles in all of tho fashionable colors introduced for this season.

BUSINESS INCREASING,

Trlrty Mew Hubaorlbera Added to the
I.iat of the Local Telephoue Kxchange

During the Past Month,

Manager L. Dunn of tho Chelsea ex-
change of tho Michigan telephone sys-
tem report to Tho Standard the names
of the following who have telephones
placed in tlioir residences during April.

4. T, Freeman, J. Arnold, Mrs. M. Boyd,
John Knoll, Prod Hafley, G. Wasser, L,
C. Hayes, E. A. Forner, Wm.EiBenbeiser,

Otto L. Hoppe, B. C. Whitaker, J. N,
Dancer, J. A. Dancer, M. B. Millspaugh,

H, H. Boyd, Howard Brooks, Deter
Easterlo, Frank Oarrlnger, Peter Merkel,

P. Heim, Martin Merkel, Goo. W.
Gago, F. Hathaway, Simon Weber,
Orrin Fisk, J. Wortley, John 0. Wal*.
U. Helm, M iohaol Merkel, John S. Weber.

NEW TRADEMARK LAW.
The new trademark law which went

into effect April 1 does not diminish the

protection afforded by the statute of
1881, or by the common law. But hold-
ers of trademarks registered under the
new act enjoy rights and privileges that
the old one did not afford. No general
re-registration is required.

The old law gave protection only
when trademarks were used in com-
merce with foreign countries or with
Indian tribes. The new law permits the
registration of trademarks used in inter-
state commerce.

Hereafter the court of appeals of the
District of Columbia, not the commis-
sioner of patents, will have the final de-
cision in disputes over trademarks. Tho
registration fee is reduced from $25 to
$10. Under the old law infringers could
lie made to pay only the amount of
damages proved. Now three times the
amount may be recovered.
The new act provides for the destruc-

tion of infringing labels, cartoons, etc.

The life of the registration is reduced
from thirty years to twenty, but owners
of trademarks may register for another
twenty years on payment of an addition-
al fee of $10.

Geographical and descriptive names
may be registered under the m \v law if
tliey nave not been used in ten years
immediately preceding Feb :xi

NEW GINGHAMS.
Wo aro offering for tho spring trade tho finest line of Ginghams

over shown in Chelsea.

NEW TABLE LINENS.
. * ,

Our spring offerings of Table Linens in bleached, half bleached and
unbleached goods, with napkins to match, are the best ever purchased

for the Chelsea trade and the prices are within the reach of all who
contemplate buying new table linen.

NEW LAGE CURTAINS.
Our spring showing of Lace Curtains contains all of the newest

designs out and the prices range from $1.00 to $7.50 per pair.

MAYfcR-RUNCIMAN.

On ohterlng tho First U. B. church of
Waterloo Wednesday evening, April 26,
the guests beheld a beautiful sigfit the

church was draped in whitp, and ppttpd

plants, ferps, palms apd Pastor BUies,
iroclaimcd qn liastor weddipg.

As Miss Inez Peek papRiieoced to play

the wedding march, Charles A, Runci-
man acuompaiAod by tho pastor, B. F.
Fowler entered,' and waited at tho alter
for tho bride, Miss Delia Mayer. Mr.
Lewis Mayer brother of the bride gave
her away. The bride was gowned in
white silk and bridal veil and carried
Easter lillies.

The bridesmaid, Miss Edpa ̂ gnpimap,
sister of the grpopi was gowned in
Frppch mopseljne and carried pink car-
nations, she was attended by Mr.
Lawrence Quigly. Tfie gentleman wore

the conventional black-
Tfio ring peromuuy was used, the

pastor preforming It in an impressivo

manner.
Tho reception was hold at tho home

of the bride's mother, Mrs. Mary Mayer
where over one hundred guests were

served to an elegant four course sup-
per. The rooms vyere decorated with
Easter lillies and pink carnations. The
beautiful presents shows the high es-

teem in which the young couple are
held in this community, *%

EDITH ELENA BEACH,

Edith Elena, youngest ohild of William

and Lottie Reach of Lima was born De-
cember 18, 1908, and died April 27, 1905,

aged 16 months and 9 days.

A abort little life that made home
brighter with her coming and leaves it
full of sorrow at her departing. To
known or see little Edith was to love
her. Always happy and ready with a
smile for everyone she endeavored her-

self to all,

Tho funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at the home conducted
by Rev. A. W, Wilson of Dexter, and the

little body from which the spotless soul

had fled, was left in Forest Lawn vault
completely buried in beautiful flowers.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS.
Many of the School of Music in-

structors -are not content to teach in
bare rooms void of ornamentation and
a walk through the building shows many
cosy studios arranged with care fur
the comfort of teacher and pupil. Dur
ing the vacation just past William How
land, head of the vocal department, ha
improved the time, by having his huge
room on the first floor, just across from
tin- -general office, put in the hands of

decorators who have made a fitting

background for the further decorations
furnished fiy the occupants of the studio.

Dark red and coed restful green are
the prevailing colors, lightened by a ceil-,

ing of creamy shade. A Steimvay Grand
is the center jiiece of the room. A great
fish net brought by Mr. Howland
from the east, draped three sides of the
room and holds autograph pictures of
many celebrities of the musical and
theatrical world. Cosy corners with
silken pillows, stupefies, books and mu-
sic, rugs chairs, make a place
where study of the best in music must
be made a pleasure to instructor and
pupil.

WATERS INTRODUCES BILL.
A bill which, if passed by the legisla-

ture and upheld by the courts, would
prove a most effective anti-trust law,
was introduced by Representative Wat-
ers, of Washtenaw. The bill prohibits
absolutely all combinations of persons
or corporations for the regulating, fix-
ing or maintaining the prices of manu-
factured commodities, or anything else
upon which there is placed a money
price. The measure is -aimed primarily
at insurance companies, both tire and
tornado, that are wont, it is said, to
pool their interests in certain localities

for the purpose of raising premiums,
but the provisions of the bill as drawn"
cover all branches of all trades and out-
line the method of collecting evidence
against such monopolies and the pro-
cedure in court. A maximum fine of
$5,000 for each clay that the offense
continues after the first complaint is
filed is provided as a penalty for viola-
tion of the act.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW GOODS.

,1. f. sell k COM,

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

C'leanSA your system of all Impurities
ikU-jnQuth* Muw. lt_llte lime.
Holllater’u Rocky

p you well
tea or tablets. At the Bank Drug Store*
Will keep you

MounUIn Tea.
all summer. && cents

Right Goods,

Rightly Represented,

Rightly Priced;

All point to one moral; buy here.

TEMPTING INDUCEMENTS:

Terrific Race With Death.

“Desth was fast approach log, n writes
Ralph F. Fernandes of Tampa, Fla., de- I

scribing his fearful race with death, “as |

a result of liver trouble and heart di-
sease, which had robbed me of sleep and
of all Interest In life. 1 had tried many
different doctors and several medicines,
but got oo benefit, until I began to ufte
Electric Bitters. So wonderful was their
effect, that In three days I felt like a new
man. and today 1 am cured of all my
troubles/® Guaranteed at the Bank
Drug Store; price 50c.

Oranges
Sweet and juicy doz. 25c

Lemons
Sound and perfect doz. 20c

Peaches
From California

fine flavor can 20c

Pine Apples
Tender and juicy each 25c

Butter
Tho best is our kind pound 23c

Cheese
Full cream, soft

and rich, pound 17c

Olives
Mellow and rich qt. 40c

Salad Dressings
Ono dash and there yon
have it, dainty dish from

common fund, bottle 19c

Coffee
Pure and fragrant, flavor

right, pound 25c

Lettuce
Crisp and f osh pound 20c

Candy
Chocolates very fine pound 20c

Pickles

Sound and crisp doz. 5o

AT THE

BUSY STORE, if

A little life may be secrificed to a
sudden at aok of croup. If you don’t
have DrJrhamaB’ Eclootrlo Oil on hand
for the emergency.

Subscribe for the Standard.
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CHAPTER V. • of Beauty, looked down upon them
with interest, seeing that they were

Johann, the Secretary,
i Ten miles outside the boundary of
the little hill state of Kernsmerg, the
embassage of Plassenburg was met by
another cavalcade bearing additional
instructions from the Princess Hel-
ene. The leader was a slender youth
of middle height, the accuracy of
whose form gave evidence of much
agility. He was dark-skinned, of an
olive complexion, and with black hair
which curled crisply about his small
head. His eyes were dark and fine,
looking straight and boldly out upon
all comers.
“Your Excellency.’’ he said to the

Ambassador, "I bring you the most
recent instructions from their High-
nesses Hugo and Helene of Plassen-
burg. They sojourn for the time be-
ing in the city of Thorn, where they
build a new palace for themselves. 1
was brought from Hamburg to be one
of the master builders, ‘i have skill
in plans, and I bring you these for
your approval and in order to go over
the rares of cost with you, as Treas-
urer of the Plassenburg and the
Wolfsmark."

Des saner took, with every token
of deference, the sheaf of papers so
carefully enwrapt and sealed with the
sea! of Plassenburg.
“I thank you for your diligence,

good master architect." he said. “I
shall peruse these at my leisure, and.
I doubt not. call upon you frequently
for explanations."

The young man rode on at his side,
modestly waiting to be questioned.
“What is your name, sir?" asked

Von Dessauer, so that all the escort
might hear.

“I cm called Johann Pyrmont.” said
the youth, promptly, and with engag-
ing frankness: "my father is a Ham-
burg merchant, trading to the Spanish
ports f r oil and wine, but I follow
him no’. I had ever a turn for draw-
ing and the art of design!"
"Also for having your own way. as

is common with the young.” said the
Ambassador, smiling shrewdly. "So.
against your father's will, you appren-
ticed yourself to an architect?"
The young man bowed.
“Nay. sir." he said, “but my good

father could deny me nothing on
which 1 had set my mind."
“Not. he," muttered Hessauer tinder

his breath: “no, nor anyone else!"
It had been a favorite scheme of

/.lead princes of Court!and to unite
to their fat acres and populous mer-
cantile cities the hardy mountaineers
and pastoral uplands of Kernsberg.
There had come to Joan's father,
Henry, called the Lion, ami the late
Prince Michael of Court land, a
thought. One had a daughter, the
other a son. So with that frank care-
lessness of the private feelings of the
individual which has ever distin-
guished great politicians, they decreed
that, as a condition of succession,
their male ard female heirs should
marry each other.
This bond of heritage-brotherhood,

as it was called, had received the
sanction of the Emperor in full Diet.

men who came, and that one at least
was young.

Fifty knights with white plumes on
their helmets had charged fifty wear-
ing black, and the combat still raged.
“The Blacks have it!” said Des-

sauer, after regarding the melee with
interest. “We have come in time to
see the end of the fray. Would that
he had also seen the shock!"
And indeed the Blacks seemed to

have carried all before them. They
were mostly bigger and stronger built
men. knights of the landward prov-
inces. and their horses, great solid-
boned Saxon chargers, had by sheer
weight borne their way through the
lighter ranks of the Baltic knights on
the white horses.
Not more than half a dozen of these

were now In the saddle, and all over
the field were to bo seen black
knights receiving the submission ot
knights whose broken spears and tar-
nished plumes showed that they had
succumbed in the charge to superior
weight of metal. For. so soon as a
knight yielded, his speed became the
property of his victorious foe, and he
hinrself was either carried or limped
as best he could to the pavilion of his
party, there to remove his armour and
send it also to the Victor — to whom,
in literal fact, belonged the spoils.
Of the half-dozen white knights who

si ill kept up the struggle, one shone
pre-eminent for dashing valor. Set
upon by more than a score of riders,
he still managed to evade them, and
even when all his §ide had submitted
and he alone remained— at the end of
the lists to which he had been driven,
lie made ready for a final charge into
the scarce broken array of his foes,
of whom more than twenty remained
still on horseback in the field.
But though his spear struck true in

the middle of his immediate antag-
onists shield and this opponent went
down. it. availed the brave white
knight nothing. For at the same mo-
ment half a score of lances struck
him on the shield, on the breastplate
on the visor liars of his helmet, and
lie fell heavily to the earth. Never-
theless. scarcely had he touched the
ground when he was again on his feet.
Sword in hand, he stood for a mo-
ment unscathed and undaunted, while
his foes, momentarily disordered by
the energy of the charge, reined in
their steeds ere they could return to
the attack.

But at this moment the Princess
Margaret, sister of the reigning
Prince, rose in her place and threw
down the truncheon, which in such
cases stops the combat.
"The black knights have won." so

she gave her verdict, "but there is no
need to humiliate or injure a knight
who has fought so well against so
many. Let the white knight come
hither — though he be of the losing
side. His is the reward of highest
luinor. Give him a steed, that he may
come and receive the meed of bravest
in the tournay!”

The knights of the black were man-

..rt nn«. it ».i. h.1 11... IWK. I.ltoe'y .» .mtle dls«l»potal«d th»t after
ess Joan- of Hohcnsteiri should be of
age in order that the provinces might
at last be united and the long wars
^f highland and lowland at an end.
The plan has taken everything into

consideration except the private, char-
acters of the persons principally af-
fected. Prince Louis of Court land, and
the young Duchess Joan.» * * • V

It was the last day of the famous
tournament of the Black Eagle In the
princely city of Courtland. Prince

said the old man; “that in the bag ot
rough Silesian leather. So! I feel
my old attack coming upon me. It
will be three days before I can stir.
Yet must these papers be put in the
hands of the Prince early this morn-
ing. Ah, there is my little Johann;
I was thinking about her— him, I
mean. Well, he shall have his
chance."
He made a wry face as a twinge of

pain caught him. It passed and he
resumed.

“Go, Jorian” he said, “tap light
upon his chamber door. There is
much to order ere at nine o'clock he
must adjourn to the summer palace
to meet the Prince."
Jorian rapped low, with more rever-

ence than is common from captains to
secretaries of legations. At the sound
Johann Pyrmont clapped his hand to
the hip where his sword should have
been.

"Who is there?" he asked, turning
about with keen alertness, and in 8
\oice which seemed at once sweetei
and more commanding than even the
most imperious master-builder would
naturally use to his underlings.
“I— Jorian! His Excellency is taken

suddenly ill and bade me come for
you."

Immediately the secretary opened
the door, and In a few seconds stood
at the old man’s bedside.
Here they talked low to each other,

the young man with his hand laid ten-
derly on the forehead of his elder
Only their last words concern us at
present.

“This will serve to begin my busi-

Gay Life in Paris

Points About the
French Capital That
Are Absolutely
Unique — Fins Monu-
ments In Every
Street.

tot/ ->

r

*My brother — you!" cried Margaret of
Courtland in astonishment.

Louis had sent out an escort to bring
in the travelers and conduct them
with honor to the seats reserved for
them. The Ambassador and High
Councillor of Plassenburg must be re-
ceived with all observance. He had,
he gave notice, brought a secretary
with him. For so the young architect
was row styled in order to give him
ah official position in the mission.
The Courtlanders surrounded the

great oval space of the lists in clus-
torsd—TOyriadar- and- -thfcic-~ey-ea-JR,£r&
bent inwards. It was the crisis of the
great melee. Scarcely an eye in all
that assembly' was turned toward the
‘strangers.1— wtro passed ’quite" tmoh-
served to their reserved places in the
Prince’s empty box. Only his sister
Margaret, throned on high as Oueen

their victory one of their opponents
should be selected for honor. But
there was no appeal from the decision
of the Queen of Love and Beauty.
For that day she reigned alone, with-
out council or diet imperial.
The white knight came near and

saitl something in a low voice, un-
heard by the general crowd, to the
Princess.

"I insist." she said aloud; “you
must unhelm, that all may see the
face of him who has won the prize."
Whereat the knight bowed and un-

did his helmet. A closely-cropped
fair-haired head was revealed, the
features clearly chiseled and yet of
a massive beauty, the head of a mar-
ble emperor.
"My brother - you! " cried Margaret

of Courtland in astonishment.
The Ambassador looked curiously

at bis secretary. Ho was standing
with eyes brilliant as those of a man
in fever. His faro paled even under
its dusky tan. His lips quivered. Ho
bad straightened himself up as brave*
and generous men do when they see

I a deed of bravery done by another, or
I like a woman who sees the man she
j loves publicly honored.

“The Prince!" said Johann Pyr-
i mont. in a voice hoarse and broken:
"it is the Prinee himself."
And on his high seat the States

Councilor, i.'o'pold von Dessauer.
shifled well pleased.
After the tournay of the Black

Eagle Leopold von Dessauer had gone
to bed early, feeling younger and
lighter than he had done for years.
Part of his scheme for there northern
provinces of his fatherland consisted
in gradual substitution of a few strong
states' for many w eak ones. For this
reason he smib’d when he saw rthe.
eyes of his secretary shining like
stars.

Von Dessauer was lying awake and
thinking of the strange chances which
help or mar the lives of men and
women, when a sudden sense of
shock, a numbness spreading upward
through his limbs, the rising of rheum
to his eyes, and a bumming in his
ears annottnoed the approach of one
of those attacks to which he had been
subject ever since he had been
wounded in a duel some years before
— a duel in which his present Prince
and his late master, Karl, the Miller's
son, had both been engaged. _
rph/* A tr^hn ccnUnr nallml fpr Tftrifln

“I am secretary of the noble Ambas
sador of Plassenburg!"

ness and to finish yours. Thereafter
the sooner you return to Kernsberg
the better. Remember, the moon can-
not long be lost out of the sky with-
out causing remark.”
The young man took the Ambassa-

dor’s papers and went out. Dessauer
took a composing draught and lay
back with a sigh.

"It is humbling." lie said to Jorian.
"that to compose your wits you must
do it through the heart, but in the
case of the old through the stomach.

" Tis a strange draught he hath
gotten." said the soldier. Indicating
the door by which the secretary had
gone forth. "If I be not mistaken,
much water shall flow under bridge
ere his sickness be cured."
As soon as he had reached his own

chamber Johann, laid the papers upon
the table without glancing at them.
Ho went again to the window and
looked across the city.
"To-day I shall see the Prince!" he

said.

It was exactly nine of the clock
when he set out for the palace. He
was attired in the plain black dress
of a secretary, with only the narrow-
est corded edge and collar of rough
scrolled gold.

At the groat door of the outer pa-
vilion lie intimated his desire to the
officer in charge of the guard.

(To be continued.)

(Special Correspondence.)U - 1 «
I thought I knew something of city

life. San Francisco, Minneapolis, St.
Louis in the Fair year, Chicago as the
city stands sprung from the ashes of
thirty years ago, a wonder of the nine-
teenth century, and New York city,
with. its\ dense population surging
through the streets of the big flatiron
between the two rivers, and with its
thirty-two story buildings cutting the
sky line, were all familiar to me.
There are none of them like Paris.
Rather, Paris has features not found
in any other city. The word “unique"
is made to do much work that belongs
to other words. There are few unique
things on the earth. Among cities,
Paris comes as near being unique as
one will ever find. Chicago and New
York city present to the eye features
grander than anything in Paris. So
far as I see there are no mansions
here like those of the New York mil-
lionaires. The rich Parisian seems to
prefer some other manner of life. He
has beautiful seats where he spends
the summer. When he conics to Paris
for the winter, if a bachelor, he prob-
ably goes to a hotel. Those who are
men of family have residences in al-
most every part of Paris, but none of
them are anything like the best things
in New York and other large Ameri-
can cities.

City Full of Monuments.
The French love glory, the glory of

war particularly. They have a warm
place In their hearts for the heroes of
their race. They deify them in all
possible ways. They have filled Paris
with monuments to the men who have
achieved great things for France. Joan
of Arc, in bright brass, stands like a
living presence hete in the midst of
the city. At the head of la cite, where
the Seine parts in two to surround
Lutetia, stands a noble bronze statue
of Henry IV of Navarra, whose ex-
ploits at Ivry. Macaulay has immor-
talized in verse. Down in the Latin
quarter very properly figures Danton,
the rough butcher of the Reign of Ter-
ror. At the very end of the gardens
of the Louvre, one of France’s most
recent ones. Gambetta, stands like life
as if addressing the people. Turn
where you will, there is a monument
to someone or other of those whose
names glorify France. Not only sol-
diers and statesmen are held in ever-
lasting remembrance; so. too. are po-
ets and artists. Balsac's name is
borne by one street. Victor Hugo's
by a grand avenue leading to the Bois,
and Hugo’s statue in bronze adorns a
pretty square along this same ave
nue.

What Makes Paris Unique.
Other cities have these things in

greater or less degree ami number,
but Paris has other streets and
squares which come very near pre-
senting unique features. This Place
de la Concorde stands in the center
of the rushing stream of life in Paris.
It is but a few steps from the old
church of the Madeleine, and not far
from the Opera. But it stretches
seemingly an immeasurable distance
off the banks of the Seine. The Egyp-
tian obelisk is in the center, and all
around arc gates- dedicated to- -the
great cities of France. Nearest the
gardens of the Tuileries stand one of
these monuments beating Hie name of
Strasbourg. This is a pathetic sight.
It is crowned with mourning leaves
like a tomb. New cues are placed
there'1 every year on the anniversary
of the capture of that city by the Ger-
mans. On one facing, in large black

ing into this a little loaf costing one
c6nt American, eat it with a soup
spoon and rush off to business. An-
other bought two crescents of bread
at 2 cents, American, and rushed out
to eat breakfast on the way to busi-
ness. Another, a rough-looking chap
from an automobile garage close by
comes in and orders four raw eggs,
which are laid before him with a little
awl, such as a shoemaker may use.
He pierces both ends of each egg and
actually sucks them. No bread, noth-
ing to drink. That was his breakfast.
On the same block where my lodg-

ings were stood a handsome hotel. It
was crowded with guests. Tho dining-
room was on the ground floor, and in
passing, one saw without spying, what
went on inside, men all sat, or nearly
all. at the tables, dozens of them with
ladies by their sides, tho men wear-
ing their high silk hats while they

TALES TOLD BY OLD POTTERY.

Old Stoneware That Brlnga to Mind
Half-Forgotten Cuetoma.

Pottery students and collectors find

much to charm them in the old wares
they sometimes hit upon. For instance
Micah Salt of Buxton, England, says
the Philadelphia Record, has gathered
eleven pieces of pottery illustrating
the sports of bear-baiting, bull fighting

and cock fighting.
Some of them are of Nottingham

make and probably date from the sev-
enteenth century. They are all drink-
ing vessels. The bears are shown
muzzled and in various attitudes.
Shakespeare has references to the
sport of bear-baiting. Bear gardens,
each kept by a bears ward, were com-
mon in Ms day. Bull-lighting and cock-
fighting are also illustrated. The fig-
ure of the cock is formed of the ware
which is characteristic of the Asbury-
Wood period and previous to the
cream were development of Joslah
Wedgwood. The yellowish white Is
shaded by patches of brown. The black
ey* Is characteristic of the period.

Trying Chinese Bride’s Temper.
On the day of a Chinese marriage

eat their dinner. In Paris it seems to uninvited friends and neighbors, or
be comme il faut to eat with your hat
on and to break your bread in a cup
of coffee and eat it with a soup spoon,
also to suck raw eggs at the breakfast
table.

Around the corner from the hotel
just mentioned, with all its luxury, I

THE ENDJFJHElP
BEACHED AFTER EIGHT YEARS OP

COMPLICATED TROUBLES.

Deafnena, HUtlng Sounds In Head.Stomack
Disorder, Palpitation of Heart and *

Debility Overcome at Last.

Mr. .Newman certainly had a very
tough time with the grip, and it is no
wonder that he thinks that the remedy
that cured him can’t be beat. His caZ
shows how profoundly grip poisons tha
system and how obstinately it resists all
ordinary efforts to eradicate it.
Few cases can bo worse than Mr. New.

man’s for ho had head, heart ami stem*
ach troubles combined with great weak-
ness. Ho recently said :

“ The attack of grip which I had eight
years ago left mo in a very bad fix. i
became nearly deaf and my head ached
continually ami was filled with hissing
and roaring sounds. My heart fluttered
and had regular rnnning-away spell,
My stomach was so sore that I coaid
hardly bear a touch on that part of my
body. I had a great deal of pain in the
region of my liver and. tho doctor said
that organ was enlarged. My kidneys
ached so at times ihut I could Imrdlv
stand.”

” Didn’t you give up and go to bed?"
ho was asked.

“No, I simply wouldn’t. My head
and my back ached dreadfully', hut I

obstinately dragged myself abont, kept
growing worse and finally ruu down to
almost nothing.”

“ What did you do to get relief?"
“ First I tried a doctor, but ho did me

no good. Then I took all kinds of ad-
vertised preparations but nothing proved

helpful until I began to use Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. As soon as I got them I
knew that I had at last hit tho right
remedy for my case. The very first box
did more for me than anything else I
had ever taken. They gave mo relief

right away and in three months they
positively cured me. I think I waj
scarcely over in better health iu my life

Find Oil Paintings. Ihnu I am at prescut."
In the recent overhauling of an Mr. William A. Newman is a well-

an ient moated farmhouse near Bir- j known Camden county farmer, livingat
mi gham a collection of oil paintings ! Sagrada, Missouri. His case was a se-
wr..< found under an old rotted floor.! vere test for any remedy, but Dr. Wil-
Tli* pictures date back as far as .(.he hums’ Pink Pills met every requirement.-
six centh century and are considered Other remedies merely drive the poison
^c.y valuable. , gt the wjp into hWtoif.bar Dr. Williams1_______________ Pink Pills drive it out of tho system.

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT. ̂  “‘0 liold ̂  CVO-T druggist.

even perfect strangers, are allowed to
come In and see the bride and they
may make any remark about her, or
to her. they please, says the Boudoir.
Sometimes things horribly rude and
disgusting ar3 said:
To try her temper a man will say:

“Fetch your husband a cup of tea!”
If she does so. all will say jeeringly:
“What an obedient wife you are!"

If she sulks and does not do as she
Is told they remark: “That Is a pretty
vixen with which to begin married
life. We cannot congratulate you on
that tartar," and other words to simi-
lar effect.

Then the poor thing Is made to
stand on an inverted cup to show how
small are her feet.

Boulevard Cafe.

mot. one evening, one of the most
wretched of all the miserable sights
fine sees in Paris. It was a bitterly
bleak evening, and there in the shad-
ow stood a wretched mother, two lit-
tle tots holding on to her skirts, a
smaller bn In her arms, and signs too
plain of another about to appear.
While she shivered there, begging a
few coins that she might cat and not
die, the whirl of gay luxurious life
went rushing with rod lights, coupes
and carriages, down me avenue with
a roar like that of Niagara, and the
well-groomed men with the high silk
hats and women in costly gowns,
feasted in the gorgeous super-heated
hotel dining-room against whose walls
she leaned her tired body.
Along the Champs Elysees old men . _

and women sell sweets to the children burn Buffa,°- N- Y-
who play beneath the trees. One of

Rev. Jacob D. Van Dorcn, of 57
Sixth street, Fond Du Lae, Wis., Pres-
byterian clergyman, says: “I had at-

tacks of kidney disor-
ders which kept me in
the house for days at
a time, unable to do
anything. What I suf-
fered can hardly be
told. Complications
set in, the particulars
of which I will be
pleased to give in a
personal interview to

any one who requires
information. This I
can conscientiously
say, Doan's Kidney
Pills caused a general
improvement in my

health. They brought great relief by
lessening the pain and correcting the
action of the kidney secretions.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers. Price, 50 cents. Foster-Mil-

Take Care of Your Books.
Take every book from your cases,

and dust them first, “librarian's wav,"
which is by striking one with another
lightly, so that the dust flies out;
then dust them, with a cloth. Take
the same precaution with the book-
cases as you do with bureaus— wipe
them out with turpentine water.

Little Insects often play great havoc
with valuable books and bindings.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Cure Feverishness, Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles, TeethinR Dis-
orders, Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.

( At all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Tliese old •woirten sat therb day after
day, as wo passed, and In the even-
ing she was surrounded by scores of
sparrows, which she fed with crumbs
of bread. They covered the chair on
which she sat as well as the ground
around, perched on her shoulders and
on her head and ate out of her hand.
If a passing dog frightened her pets
she gave it a look angry enough tc

She Lives and Learns.
A woman never appreciates the ab-

solute simplicity of man until she ac-
cidentally discovers that, like life, he
is all vanity.

Push a worthy enterprise as far as
circumstances will permit.

Remarkable Boat.

A boat with fin-shaped propeller*
on its sides, to make it sink and risi
at will, has been Invented by an Eng-
lishman and successfully experiment
ad with. - = - 1 -

HIS TRIUMPH WAS SWEET.

Man Who Was Refused a Stamp Re-
turns to Boast of Success.

“Do you remember," said a middle- !

aged man, as he entered a stationery ;

store- and was asked what could be
done for him — “do you remember of
my being in here about four weeks
ago?"

"I can't say that I do," was the re-
ply.

"Don't you remember I asked you to
give me a postage stamp Jo put on a
letter, and you refused to do so with-
out the cash?"
“Postage stamps cost money.”
 "Yes. I know, but I- explained- to you -

that I was in love with a widow and
had written to ask for her hand. You
said it didn’t make a durned bit of
difference to you who I was writing
to and you didn’t care a copper wheth-
er I got the widow or not. You ought
to remember that.”

Statue of Lafayette.

letters, is the legend: “Qul vive? La
France! quahd meme!" (“France
lives for always.”). South stretches

Yes, I think I do. Well, what what the Champs Elysees, and a long way
is it to-day? Still after a postage j?ow“ tlB8 wid®nl l,n,t0 a cirde. reach
stamp?"

* “No, sir,

in a feeble voice. That light-sleeping
soldier Immediately answered him.
“Give me my case of medicine,!’

I'm not. I came in here
to tell you that in spite of yopr mean-
ness the widow is mine. When I went
out of here I found a cent on the side-
walk and bought a postal card with it,
and she accepted my love the same as
if I h^d sent a letter."
“Then you are happy, no doubt?"
“I am, sir. The widow is worth

Teven hundred dollars, fat as butter
and as good-natured as a goose, and I
am walking around on eggs. Yes, sir,
I am a happy man, sir, and you be
franffftd, and pn lr» yrnan atr nnd .1

wouldn't patronize you if penholders
were selling five for a cent. That's all.
Good-day, sir.”

ing to the new Bridge Alexandre 111,
which spans the Seine. At the end
of the avenue rises the Triumphant
Arch of the Star, built after the war
with Prussia, and. like the wreaths
and the legend on the Strasbourg mon-
ument, breathes the undying aspira-
tion of every Frenchman that Alsace-
Loraine will once again be French.
From this arch the great avenue runs
on a mile or more to the Bois de Bo-
logne. _ I _ :

Sights and Scenes of Paris.
You see queer things here in Paris.

At s little restainant wheid 1 J^ot ftw
breakfast many mornings, were to be
seen young clerks rushing In and get-
ting a cup of coffee or hot milk, break-

kill. It was the prettiest thing I saw
in all Paris.

This One Is True.
It is related that the other day

some one called up a Cincinnati firm
which has a branch telephone ex-
change and asked the branch operator
If she knew where Andrew Carnegie
could be “reached."

“Wait a minute; I will ask the
counting room," replied the operator.
A minute later she replied:
"Hello! The cashier says no one by

that name works on this paper.”— Cin*
cinnati Commercial Tribune.

“Lover" Actor Is Dead.
The Theater Montmartre, Paris, hi

just lost Its "'Jeune premier" in M.
Berthelot, who has died at the age of
sixty-one. He had been leading lover
there for nearly forty vears.

Indian Head. N. W. T.,
Jan. 20th. 1904.

Immigration Branch, Department of
the Interior, Ottawa. Canada:
Am sending you the return of two

fields of wheat grown on my home
farm .vast year. These returns are
perfeetiy accurate, and not over-esti-
mated.

I summer-fallow about one-third of
my farm every year, and afterward
take off two crops and summer-fallow
again. The summer-fallow is ploughed
twice during the summer, first shal-
low. afterwards deep and no weed al-
lowed to grow. The stubble Is left
as long as possible when cutting the
first crop, and Is burned the following
spring, drilled directly afterwards, and
harrowed after drilling. This gives
miRh better result than fall-plough

Held No. 1. Quarter-section fal-
lowed 1903, yield 37 bushels per acre,
riiis wheat is netting at present time
H8c per bushel. •
For 37 bushels, per acre ...... I32.5C
^ 4 . Per acre.
Lost of summer-fallow-
ing in 1903 ............ $4.20

Seed wheat and seeding. 1 50
Harvesting .......... ^5
Threshing (owner's ma-

chine), 2c per bush... .74
Hauling to elevators at

2c per bush ............ ..

$7 63
Profit after allowing expenses,
per acre ........... $’4 93

No- 2.-StubbIe 'field, '80 acres.
Have sold the wheatrat 88c per bushel.
\ield per acre 25 bushels, per

*cnrc- ...................... $22.00
v^ost . — per ftcrc.

Seed wheat and seeding.$1.50
Cutting, stacking ......... C5
Threshing (owner’s ma-
chine), 2c per bush... .50

Hauling to elevator, 2c
per bush ............... 50

$3.15
Profit after expense ...... ... $18.85

Profit from one plowing. . . . $43.78
I am sending you the yield of these

two fields which are both in my home
farm. I thought they might be inter-
esting reading for you. Had 19.500
bushels of wheat on my different
farms, and between 5,000 and 6,000 of
cats and barley..1 remain. . f

Yours very truly,<Sgd) Alfred Wilson.
Agents of the Government of Cana-

da will be pleased to furnish full in-
formatiob as to rates.

Beautiful Enthusiasm!
Another Atchison girl has promised

to love him till death. Good heavens,
and she Is only 16. and her ancestors
all lived to be past 90!— Atchison
Globe.

“All Sign* Fall in a Dry Time”
THE SIGN OF THE FISH
NEVER FAILS IN A WET TIME

In ordering Tower’s Flickers,
a customer writes: “I know
they will bo sll right If they
hare the ‘FISH’ on tliem.”
This confidence is the out-
growth of sixty-nine years of
careful ui&nufac luring.

Highest Award World’s Fair, 1904.

A. J. TOWER CO. Th»8i«ncm*ruii

Boston. U. S. A. 3

Tower Canadian Co. ;Limited ̂  ~jtv
Toronto, Canada '

Mahert of Warrant'd Wtt Wtathtr Clothing

Josh Billings, the quaint
philosopher whoso max-
ims are full of homely
wisdom, once said : “Tho
longer I live the more I
believe a good set of bow-
els are worth more than a
good set of brains.” Celery
King helps make good
bowels. 25c.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Save 8|o.- Per Cow
EVERY YEAR OF USE

Over Ail Gravity Setting Systems

And 83. to *5. Per Cow
Over All Imitating Separators.

Now is the time to make this n”*!
important and profitable of dairy l^
Investments. Send at once for new iw
catalogue and namn of nearest agent.

The DE Laval Separator M;
Randolph A Canol St*, i 74 Cortlwsit JJ"
CHICAGO * NEW YOB*

MiMM



Alter Years of Experience, Advises Women In
Regard to Their Health.

jjrs. Martha Pohlman
ef 56 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J.. 'Yho ia a
Jaduate Nurse from the
Blockley Truiuing School,
.t Philadelphia, and for
six years Chief ( linic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
Jnd what she has to say
mav be absolutely relied

upon.
Many other women ar«

jfflicted as she was. They
can regain health in tho
tame way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
inch a source. '

Mrs, Pohlman writes:
"I am firmly persuaded,

sftrreieht rears of experience
with Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Ve

M
’ - w

ritb l.VUUl Fj. J II1M1UU1 S H |

lor any sutTering woman to
o*e
••Immediately after my Pobl iTJan,

•the passing of the herbs.

Ihe first of January has not always
oeen the first day of the year. For 700
years prior to the fifteenth century the
year commenced on Christmas Day.

The Imperial Canal in China is the
ongest canal in the world, and connects
no fewer than forty-one cities in the
course of its 100 miles.

In India, elephants over twelve and
up to forty-live years of ago are deemed
the best to purchase, and will generally
work well until they are eighty years
old.

A traveler in the south of France dis-
covered this barber shop sign: “Or-
dinary shave, four rents: enroful shave,
five cents; shave, in which every care
is taken, six cents.”

marriage I found that my
With began to fail me. I be-
came weak and !>ale, with bo-
ere bearing-down pains, fear-
ful backaches and frequent
dlny ipells. The doctors pre-
rribed for me, yet I did not
improve. I would bloat after
eating and froouently becoms
nauseated. I had an acrid disc'
paina down through my limbs so f could
hardly walk. It was as had

hargo
so 1 c

and

---- 1- ------- 1 a case of female
trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E.
Pinkhams Vegetal)') Compound, however,
mred me within four months. Since that
time I have had occasion to recommend it to
a number of jtatients suffering from all
forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered unprofessional -to rec-
ommend a patent medicine. I can honestlomraena a paiem. meuieme. i can Honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleepless’
ness, melancholy, “all-gone*’ and

w ant-to-be-left-aJone” feelings, blues
*nd hopelessness, they should remem-
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such trophies.

N® °^her frmale medicine in the

medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles.

The needlesssuffering of women from
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an

ComDotind, for I har* found that it cures
fwnale ills, where all other medicine fails. It
k t grand medicine for sick women.”

Money cannot buy such testimony as
this— merit alone can produce such re-
mits, and the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound is the most univer-
ully successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.
When women are troubled with ir-

regular, suppressed or painful men-
itruation. weakness, leucorrhoea, dis-
placement or ulceration of the womb,
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat-
inglor flatulence), general debility, in-
digestion. and nervous prostration, or
are beset with such symptoms as dizzi-

L)dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fad.

enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money ia saved by Lydia E.
I inkham s Vegetable Compound. Ex-
perience has proved this.

While trimming the leaves of an old
Bible that has been in the family for
half a century, F. S. Rand, of 'Wor-
cester. found a United States bond for
•5100 issued in 1801. Although $134,-
000.000 wortli of bonds were issued
at the same time, the Treasury report
shows that the whole issue lias been
redeemed with the exception of $0400.

The natural gastric juice of the hog
has boon used by an Italian physician
In the treatment of diseases of human
stomachs. Nothing else so perfectly
supplies the constituents missing, and
much success lias been had with this
remedy in nervous and debilitated con-
ditions of the digestive apparatus, dila-
tation of the stomach, chronic gastritic,
etc.

A London Jeweler has made a collec-
tion of ancient forks used in England,
which shows some little known facts
about the table manners of a few cen-
turies ago. Tlie forks, which are of
solid silver, date from the sixteenth
century. In many cases the designs in
ail this time have scarcely varied in
any detail, and the forks look like those
which might be bought to-day. The
old forks were a great luxury in their
time, and were only used by the aris-
tocracy.

Good Old lUmadle* That Our Grand-
fat hers Hunted and Dur.

In the village of Greenwich, England,
in a quaint old street where the build-
ings are so thick that they tangle them-
selves together In a knot, there is a
queer little shop with a sign over the
door that reads, “An Herb For Every
rain.”

On the shelves of this shop are to
be found hundreds of different kinds of
herbs for the cure of all bodily ail-
ments. There can be found all the old-
time herbs that our grandmothers used
to have hanging around the walls of
the kitchen and stored away in the
attic, ready to be made into teas and
syrups in case of sickness.

People who still have old-fashioned
ideas about health and sickness go
there for bugle-weed, sumach, winter-
green, sassafras, chamomile, hore-
hound, yellow dock, catnip, cherry
bark, mullein, extract of onts, lobelia
and so on, and so on. All these herbs
have tho reputation of being good for
some one or more ailments. Catnip for
nervousness, sassafras for the blood,
horchound and boncset for colds,
sumach for sore throat, wintergreen for
rheumatism, lobelia as an emetic in
case of poisoning, mullein for consump-
tion, etc., etc.

Nearly all of these herbs are made
into teas. Sassafras tea, boneSet tea
and catnip tea are brewed and served
either cold or hot. Among tho many
hundreds of herbs that are sold in this j
little shop are some that are deadly j

poisons, and they are labelled and sold !

under the same restrictions as other i

poisons.

Tho good old remedies that our grand-
fathers hunted and dug in the woods, i

those that our grandmothers planted
and tended in the garden, have given
way to harmful remedies, to drugs
tliat leave the patient in a worse con-
dition than when he began their use.
We believe it is has been a mistake to-
give up the old remedies.-Medical
Talk.

Protesting Against Rate Reduction
Atlanta, Ga. — The recent proposi-

tion of J. Pope Brown. Chairman of
the Georgia Railroad commission, to
reduce the passenger rate in Georgia
from three to two cents per mile was
protested against by the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, the Order
of Railway Conductors^and unions of
the blacksmiths, machinists and teleg-
raphers, boilermakers, railway train-
men, carpenters and Joiners, clerks
and car men. These organizations em-
ployed an attorney especially to rep-
resent them, who urged that such a
reduction would work against the
prosperity of the state and lead to a
leduction in the number of railroad
employes, as well as of their wages.
The Travelers' Protective Association
a’so protested that a reduction, as
proposed, would result in fewer trains
and poorer service.

FAMOUS ATHLETES
PAY GLOWING

TRIBUTE JO PE-RU-NA :i

As a Spring Tonic to Get the
System In Good Shape.

When Mrs. Stowe Awoke.
A friend of mine, a Northern woman

long resident in Florida. once gave me
the following account of a visit from
Mrs. Stowe: “I had Invited her to
spend tho day, with several other la-
dies, at my villa. She came with an
old white fur tippet wrapped about her
neck. She sat all day near the open
fire, occupied apparently with her own
thoughts, for she spoke to no one._ -- s
When the day was well nigh^pentiT- SjjS:

** I advise

all Athletes

who are

about to go

in training

to try a

bottle of

Pe-ru-na."

—J. I V.

Glenister.

one of the guests related the remark-
able experience of a woman who had
passed through some danger. I forget
of what sort. Mrs. Stowe presently
startled us all by inquiring, with some
show of interest. ‘Dili the woman
live?’” — Julia Ward Howe's Article
on Harriet Beecher Stowe, in the Read-
er Magazine.

It is well for women who are ill to
write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Muss.
In her great experience, which covers
many years, she has probably had to
deal with dozens of cases just like
yours. Her advice is free and confi-
dential.

Let Common Sense Decide

A huge anchor of extremely anti-
quated pattern, probably dating back
to the time of the Armada, which has
been hauled up from the North Sea,
was recently brought into Yarmouth,
England. Covered nil over from stock
to head with, barnacles and live oys-
ters, it presented a singularly fossilized
appearance. It was thirty-four feet
long, with flukes three feet square: the
shank was thirteen feet Ioi\g and an
Immense stock that had formerly been
fixed to it had completely disappeared.

Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
to dust, germs and insects, passing
through many hands (some of
them not over-clean), ‘‘blended,”
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use ( Of course you
don't. ButV

4 LION COFFEE
Is another story. The green
berries, selected by keen
fudges at the plantation, are
sldllliilly roasted at our fac-
tories, where precautions you
would not dream ol are taken
to secure perlect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.

From the time the coffee leaves
the factory no hand touches it till
it i's opened in your kitchen.

This has made LION COFFEE the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.

Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFI EE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-
ing popularity. “Quality survives all opposition.

(Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package.)
(Save your Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
•WOOISON SPICE CO,, Toledo, Ohio.

Completed Trovei-bn.

“Opportunity knocks once nt every
aian's door,” but often makes sure the
man h out before knocking.
“It takes two to make u quarrel.’

How about'husband and wife, who are
one?

“A fool and ids money are soon
parted,” when tho fool^has friends.
"Whatever man has done man can

do” better.

“Look before you leap” out of the
frying pan into the fire.

“Honesty is exact to a penny,” but
not always to larger amounts.
“The. best things are not bought and

sold:” they are stolen and kept.
“Pity is akin to love,” but kinship

does not always signify friendship.
“The second blow makes the fray,’

but not if the first is well placed.

“There’s many a slip ’twixt” the cra-
dle ami the grave.

“Everything comes to the man who
, waits.” except that for which he waits.

"A fool is never wrong;” few of us
( are.

“No fool like an old fool” in the toils
of a woman.
“He who hesitates” when lying “is

lost.”

“Until a man finds a wife he Is only
half:” thereafter he is still less.— Liter-
ary Digest.

Made No Impreaalon.

When District Attorney Jerome, of
New York, is not heading crusades
against vice or reforming politics, he
spends most of his time on his model
farm down in Connecticut.
On his recent visit to this city the

aggressive District Attorney told a
story of one of his rural neighbors,
Ezra Hopkins by name.
“Ezra was approached by a drummer

for a new style of incubator, ” said Mr.
Jerome. “The agent sang the praises
of his wares, but Ezra gave no sign of
having hoard. Then the drummer sung
them all over again.

“ ‘This machine hatches out 2C0 eggs
In record time,’ lie said; ‘just think of
tho saving effected.’

‘Ezra threw away the stick he was
whittling, put his knife u his pocket
and turned on the agent.

‘What in thunder do I care for .a
hen’s time?’ he said, and the agent
gave up trying.*’— Philadelphia Press,

“The Adirondacks and How to
Reach Them'’ is a nice folder with
maps and references to localities, ho-
tels, boarding houses, mountains and
rivers in the great wilderness of
Northern New York known as the
Adirondack Mountains. If you visit
this region once, you will be sure to
go again. A copy of "The Adiron-
dack Mountains and How to Reach
Them” will be mailed free, postpaid,
to any address, on receipt of a two-
cent stamp, by George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent. Grand Cen-
tral Station, New York.
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John Glenister, Champion Swimmer and Only Athlete to Successfully
Swim Through the Michigan Whirlpool Rapids.

PE-RU-NA
Renovates, Regulates, Restores a

System Depleted by Catarrh.
John W. Glenister, of Providence, R.

I., champion long distance swimmer of
America, has performed notable feats
in this country and England. He has
used Peruna as a tonic and gives his
opinion of it in the following letter:

Contagions of the Soul.

Petrarch says: "Let no man deceive:
himself by thinking that the con-
tagions of the soul are less than those I

of the body. They are greater— they
sink deeper and come on more un
suspectedly.”

Says Uncle 'Ras.
‘‘Hit don’ seem exac’ly de propah

thing,” remraked Uncle 'Rastus, ’To'
er man ter thank de Lawd fo’ givin’
him his daily bread, an’ den turn right
erounf an’ jump on his wife case hit
ain’t no good.” — Detroit Tribune

New York.
The Peruna Medicine Company,

Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen — “This spring for the

first time 1 have taken two bottles
of Peruna, and. as it has done me a
great deal of good. 1 feel as if I
ought to say a good word for its
worth.

•• Du ring the springtime for the
latt few years, I have taken several
kinds of spring tonics, and have
never received any benefit what-
ever. This year, through the ad-
vice of a friend, I have tried Peruna
and It has given satisfaction.
“/ advise all athletes who are

about to go In training to try a bot-
tle, for it certainly gets the system
in good shape. ” Yours truly,

JOHN W. ULLMSTER.

A THLETES realize the importance
-CA- of keeping in good bodily trim.
The digestion must be good, the cir-

culation per eet, sleep regular and
enough of it.

If the slightest catarrhal condition of
lungs or stomach is allowed to remain,
neither digestion nor sleep will be
strength-sustaining.

Those who lead very active Urea,
like athletes, with good muscular de-
velopment, find the spring months
especially trying.

Athletes everywhere praise Peruna
because they, of all men. appreciate
the value of a tonic that dispels phys-
ical depression.

The vocation of some men may allow
them to endure the depressing feelings
incident to spring weather, but the
athlete must never allow himself to get
••under the weather. ”

He must keep in the “pink of condi-
tion” all the time.

In order to do this he must avail him-
self of a spring tonic upon which he

I can rely.

Therefore athletes are CspeciaJlj
, friendly toward Peruna.
j Peruna never falls them.

A Clilneto Dog Storv.
A number of noted New Yorkers

were presented to Prince Pu Lun and I

the Chinese Minister, Sir Chcjitung ;

Liang-C'heng, during their American !

tour, and one of these gentlemen told
an incident that illustrated the remark-
able Intelligence of a deg of his.
The Minister said, with a. smile, “1

am reminded, sir, of a Chinese dog
story.

“There was a Chinaman who had |

three dogs. When he came home one

What is Castoria.

evening he found them asleep on his
couch of teak wood and marble. Ho
whipped them and drove them forth.
“The next night when lie came home

the dogs were lying on the floor. But
he placed his hand on the couch and
found it warm from their bodies.
Therefore he gave them another whip-
ping.

“The third night, returning earlier
than usual, he found the dogs sitting
before the couch blowing on it to cool
it.”— Woman’s Home Companion.

^ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and

Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays

Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,

cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children’s Panacea-Tho
Mother's Friend.

The Fate of the “Health" ISure.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over

30 years, has home the signature of Ohas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under

his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and J ust-as-good ” are but Experiments that trifle with

and endanger the health of Infants and Children — Experience against Experiment.

j£pTin*

PLEASANT

'tL#
E N*N0MYRrAMGD.,/EEL BR'QHT AND NEW
VHxtor- C0MPLEXI0n 15 BETTER.

u4 kr

iiiar-L? f amily medicine
(jL A'Me’a °Fn7|al 1 1* 1ws.d so ct«. Boy It to

Easy.
T/ie reason why while sheep eat

more than black ones has been defi-
nitely settled. There are more ol
them.— Chicago Tribune.

Mr.. Winslow*. Foothln* Syrun.
Bor children teethlnn, softtn* tho gnroi, reduce* to-
ji.rrmi.ri. hi, .hay* pain, cure* wind colic. 23c a bottle.

The wise man shapes himself ac-
cording to his environment, as water
to the shape of the vessel into which
It is poured. * *

rise’s Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.— N. W. Samckl,
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1000.

Many a silk gown covers a starved
heart.

La Roy, N.Y.

THE FARMERS
on the

Free Homutead Linds
of

Western Canada
Carry the bannerfor
yields of wheat and
other sralna for
1904.

Did Not Go to Roo.t.

A matter-of-fact mind, like Mrs. Sai-
ler’s, is a comfort to the person who
has it, and' a never-ending delight to
the person’s friends.

“I suppose you went to bed with the
chickens while you were away,” said
one of the neighbors, after Mrs. Salter
had returned from her vacation visit to
a farm.

“No, indeed!” said Mrs. Salter, indig-
nantly. “They were very neat, quiet
people, though they’ve never had city
advantages. We had rooms in the
front of. the house, on the second story,
and the chickens slept somewhere, at
the back of the house. We never saw
them after sunset, and we were there
nearly three weeks. I am sure farm-
ing people are often more particular
than we have been led to suppose.”—
Youth's Companion.

I had a friend who did his duty to
himself and others with such zeal that
he never went to bed without taking
him temperature or got up without

miniiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiimMli'iMWii*iimnii»iinimtiMHM^?-i

drinking a scientific decoctioii^he name
and composition of which I Ihive for-
gotten; the flavor, however, was such
ns rendered the duty performed partic-
ularly meritorious. His dietary’ was
based on the most scientific principles;
he weighed himself before and after
each meal; he had his appendix re-
moved so as to avoid all risk of appen-
dicitis; and, In short, he so fully real-
ized the duty of being healthy and
long-lived that he never had time to do
anything else or talk about anything
else. Unfortunately, he never took
that fickle jade “Fortune” into his cal-
culations, and, after only a year of
striving most manfully to fulfill the
duty of being long-lived he slipped on
n piece of orange peel and fractured
the base, of his skulI.-Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

ennyrrrm

^Vegetable PreparationforAs*

similating the Food and Reguia
ling the Stomachs and Bowls of

Letters from Prominent Physicians

addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Children rQdGrfarldm^nMin^' .or N Y - : 'To»r *'**«>** >• rood fot

frequently prescribe It, always obtaining the desired reaults."

I)r' reUt)8J« tern i of, St Paul- Mlnn - bsv. used youf< ’jiN'flf IH t-nrvi.a i , w. iaui. milin, PRTH I I UR VP UFPa TOUr
excel. cut mild nnri ilnr^Y I,r“rt,cr w*llj R0<111 results, uud can rccommcud It as aaexceneui, mud and barnile.sa remedy for children."

('aiforla St‘ "I b«Te used and preacrlbed ytour
to

cured my wire or n rrrnuie m- w. y-*,*
tMtlfy lullamarveloui efficacy. ’ J.Sweet, Albauy.l*. X.

Trust to luck— if you want to go hun-gry. . _

t^*0®«rell.?.i. !Inie.,tcad at once, or purchaae
^‘lowprlcel6 <letler an telling at

to Superintendent of Iminl-
foment a*. or to tuthorlxed Canadian

'** — ^*bero yon MW thla adrertlaemeat.

The thousands of people who
write to me, saying that

•Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

^'tedwith
Thompson’* Eye Water

The Lung
Tonic

cured them of chronic .coughs,
cannot all be mistaken. There
must be some truth in it.

Try • bottle for that couflh of your*.

Prices* S. C. Wells A Co. JO
25c. 50c. $1. LoRoy.N.Y., Toronto, Can.

Wd, When antwering Ade. kindly menllon this paper

W. M. U.— DKTROIT-Ho. 18-1900

A Fool ami Hla Money*

Remarkable, indeed, was the story of
| extravagance revealed when it came to
an attempt to settle the affairs of the

; Marquise of Anglesey. He succeeded
to the estates In 1898, when the charges
on them amounted only to a little over
£7000 per annum, leaving a full income
of £100,000. Within two months he
raised, by mortgage and life Insurance,
another £100,000, and less than a couple
of years ago he obtained another £200,-
000 in the same way. When he failed
last year the liabilities stood at more
than half a million. It was estimated
that last year’s surplus accruing from
the estates for the benefit of creditors

wn« £10)000, and that this year the
amount will be under £17,000. To get
rid of something like £1,000,000 In
seven years is surely a record.— London
Globe

Sftlvlnl In the Syracuse Theatre.

At Syracuse there is a most beauti-
fully preserved Greek theatfe, with all
the accessories of romantic and quiet
surroundings and— weather permitting
—of a blue fleckless sky, altogether
much ns it must have been over 2000
years ago. Gustavo Snlvinl proposes to
represent there one of the old Greek
tragedies, “Oedipus Rex,” by prefer-
ence, reproducing the antique costumes
in the antique tylace.
The idea has been eagerly seized upon

by the municipality and citizens of
Syracuse, and ought to be as great, a
success financially as artistically, as
Sicily will soon be full of strangers of
all nationalities attracted by the stop-
ping there of the German Imperial fam-
ily.— Pall Mall Gazette.

Infan is /( h i ld iu: n

Dr. J. K. Simpson, of rhlmgo, HI., says: "l have nsrd T<>U£,CaBtnflfi In rasa#
of colic In Children and hare found It the best medicine of Its kind on the markat"

Promotes Dtgestion.Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

*pt of Old Dr SAMVEL PfTmSB
Smd-

MxJmtm »

dmnU-d .

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

VVorms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Dr R. K. Ksklldson. of Omaha. Neb, uya : "I And your rmstorla to be ft.
standard family remedy. It is the best thlnf for Infants and children I have ever
known and 1 recommend it."

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kanaaa City. Mo . ssys : "Tour Castoria certainly ha*
merit. Is not its age. Its continued use by mothers through all these Tear*, and the
many attempta to Imitate It, sufficient recommendation? What can a physician addT
l^ave It to the mothers."

Dr. Albert J. Weston, of Cleveland, 0., says : "I have used yonr Castoria la
my practice for the past eighteen jeers with the utmost success.''

D:. F.dwln K Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I hav*
recommended your Castoria and aha!) always continue to do so, as It has Invariably
produced beneOriil rwulti."

Dr. V R. Rlzer. of Brooklyn. N. Y.. says: "I object to what are called patent
medicines, where maker alone knows whet lngredlenta.Are put In them, but I know
the formula of your Castoria and advise Its use.”
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rjALMER A VOGEL,

MOIKEKM AMD 8CRVETORA.
Plant a"** apecjflcallona for all klmla of

bmldlnga. Plan« md eaUmalea for con^
crate work. Land aurveylng, ditch and
foundation leveling. __

NEW METHOD OF PLANTING.
The trench system of planting pota-

qtivers a kalmbacuO ‘ Attoemkyb-at-Law

General Law practice In all court* No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chela ba, • M,cn'

IAMBS 8. GORMAN.
LAW OFCTCK.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

toes is coming more and more into use
as farmers and gardeners become better
informed upon the benefits of the in-
tensive culture of their soil.
When one can get 200 bushels of po-

tatocs from one acre there is no use in
planting two acres in such a manner
that only the same amount of potatoes
can be dug. There is cost Jo pay for
plowing an extra acre, costs to pay tor
planting, cultivating and extra care of
crop. There is more cost to pay for
digging, as it takes more labor to dig

bushels front two acres than to dig
the same number of bushels from one

NEWSY NUGGETSC*;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

acre.

‘’TURNBULL A W1THKRELL,
ATTORN ET8 AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Wlthirell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

New Carpets.
W. P. Hcbenk A Company has sold to

the ladies of the Grass Lake Baptist
church, 170 yards of carpet for the

church.

n McCOLGAN,
/'I, PHYSICIAN AND aUMBOM.

Office, WilkinsoD-TurnBull block.

* Phone No. 114.
CHELSEA, MICH HI AN.1

The trench system consists of simply
plowing a deep furrow where the row
,i pi itutocs is wanted, and throwing

,t a lot of old straw and manure,
instead of putting the fertilizer broad-
cast over the soil. The potatoes are
then planted about one foot apart in
tlu* furrow and covered with a plow
The throwing of the soil out of the

furrows and then turning it back again
|„o>ens it up to a greater depth than
M.nplv plowing and dragging it over in
the common way. The straw manure
i„ the trench places the fertilizer where
the crop can get it and wastes none of

B01 out Cattle.
Geo. Schmidt of Bridgewater was In

Detroit recently and purchased a car-
load of cattle that he will feed ou bis
farm In that township.

Pa red Away.
Mrs. Christine Kempf, wife of Jacob

Kemps of Pittsfield, one of the pioneers
of that place, died Thursday morning
after an Illness of two weeks, aged 84

years.

Mahkird.

If w. SCHMIDT,fl, PHYSICIAN AMD gUBUKON. . ,,,,,, - ---- . 1

1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to t afternoon ; jjs value to the crop, as is the case w ten Bank
Office hours } 7 to s eveutiw.i it is put all over the land.

loosening at a great depth cn-
aldes the land in the furrow to retain

in,,, rL- moisture, and the straw in the
manure makes the soil more yielding to

Q G. BUSH I the swelling tubers. The yield under
O. _________ 1 1 l>*s HU .Hod is often two and three

tinus the amount per acre more than
ii,|(|cr the old system of level planting.

Frank Jacquemaln of Manchester and
Mrs. Margaret Llddon of Detroit, were
married Tuesday of last week. They
are making a short visit with Buffalo
friends.

Namaa of Pupil* Who Hava not Baca Ab-
aant nor Tardy.

Superintendent’s report for the month
ending April 28, 1005.

Total number enrolled ............... 17
Total number transferred ...... ' ........ 6
Number of re-entries..! .............. 31
Total number belonging atdate ...... 407
Number of non resident pupils ........ 81
Number of pupils not ahaent ortardy 218
Percentage of attendance .......... -..fWJ

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

HUSH SCHOOL

Like a Serpent
NC

gradually tightening its noils around you,

Lung Disease
whether In the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption, slowly but surely Increases Its hold, until, at

NlKbt and Day calls answered promptly.
Cbelsra Telephone No. 3U 2 rings tor ofilce.

rings for residence.

chkijika, - MICH.

They have a new bank at Brooklyn
and several of the new dlrectcrs of the
new venture were In Manchester one
day last week trying to learn the ouls

and ins of banking.

Paul Bacon
George Bacon
Howard Boyd
Ruth Bartch

Cora Burkhart

Ray Cook
Lenore Curtis

Etbel Davidson

Mabel Dealy
Leone Gieske
Leo Hindelang

F. Heselschwprdt

Edna Jones

Austin Keenan
George Keenan
Linda Kalmbach
Homer Lighthall
Wirt McLaren

Guy McNamara
Mary McKune
Helen Miller

Beryl McNamara
Edmund Robinson
Mabel Hartley
Velma Richards
Albert Steinbach

Hazel Speer

Bertha Turner
Kent Walworth
Theodore Weber
Clarence Weiss

Elmer Winans
Anna Walworth
Mary Weber
Bertha Wilson

Helen Wilson

Edith E. Shaw, Teacher.

NINTH GKADE

^^hei^is^only'one genuine Lung: Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases, and that is

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND COLDS.

It acts directly upon the Inflamed lung: tissue; heals, strengthens
and makes it well.. > * _

Had Not Slept for Months.— “My wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an** A • m _ 4 V* !****«+ wwlw wr n I /ki o a QllOfl T /> nolvkfit V y JL VcaiUUUllf VJI C4r« 9 maw w ” 

t,. », f,« m m,.
PrlCI, SOcaod $1.00. sleep, and entirely cured her.”

P11T8IC1AM AMD 8CB6B0M.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

n T TUB OFFICE Ol*H Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as flint-class work
can tie done.

Office, over Kaftrey's Tailor Shop

L. HTEGER,

THE BLACK FORREST.

The Black Forest of Germany, a rc-
yinn famous for centuries, is hundreds
,i years behimFlhe present age in meth-
K of living and conducting simple in-

dustries. This fact is strikingly c*cnv
plnied in llie primitive ways the natives

follow in making leather ami

Another Railroad Link.
Surveyors are at work on the Toledo

& Jackson electric road. The line they,
are running out extends from Toledo to
Petersburg,* Deerfield, Adrian, Tecum-

aeh, Sand Lake to Jackson.

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.
( HKI.SKA, - M1LTIH1AN ___ __

rMlNKST K WEBER,
t tonsorial parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style. Razors
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

J'aMMR. ..^Aui£srii‘saK
-no. an.-

THE KtttPF COMMERCIAL J SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL 140,1100.

Commercial and Bavlmss Departments. Money
to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. 11.8. llolmeB, C. 11-
Kempf. K. 8. Arnmtrona, C. Klein,

(Jeo. A. Iletlole. Kd. Voael.

When a farnicr kills his beef he takes
Ibe hide to- the local tanner who will
k.ep il f<»r two years before he consid-

er^ it tit for the shoemaker. When the
hide i- leather lilt' shoemaker is inform-

ed of the fact.
Then some morning the shoemaker

i-Mim-s t" the farmer's house with his
hit of tools, and f«.r the time being F
„nc 'of the family. Every Katrina and

Must Run Cars.
The village dads of Grass Lake have

got! after the Boland road, and they
shoes, passed a resolution at their last meeting

Carrie Brenner

Mabel Canfield

Nina Greening

Julia Kalmbach
Ethel Moran

Mary Spirnagle

Myrta Wolff

Ethel Burkhart

Lena Forner

Nina Hunter
Elizabeth Kusterer

Edna Rrftrey

Florence Spro ut

Mabel Guthrie

RECOMMKNDEO, GUARANTEED
AND HOED BY

Vinora Beal, Teacher.

KICIITII OKADK

Agnes McKune Russell Randell

Magdalena Schantz Edith Schautz

Elba Schatz

Clair k Louisb Nims, Teacher.

CHICKENS DEVOUR THE BUGS.

In which they Inform the managers of
the line that they must either run cars

over the line or take It up.

WlIKHB AHR TIIKORMCKKH?
There nre a number of boj l that are

| on the streets and do not attend school.

It Is the duty of the truant officer to
I see that these boys attend school and if

Bessie Allen

Reynolds Bacon
Nellie Gordon
Amelia Hummel
Clara Koch
Elsa Maroney

Harold Pierce

Meryl Prudden
Bessie 8 wart hunt

Ethel Wright

,vc-rv Johann is matched before him their parents cannot provide them with
m,l 'measured, and the work of making books the director should get the books
nIuh's for the family begins. It may | for them. -Milan Leader.
lake a month, more it less, but he
sticks to his job until everyone is prop-
erly* shod, when he is away to the next
ciMoiiu-r needing his services.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
£> FUNERAL DIRECIORS AND EMBALMERS.

KINK TUNIC UAL TURNIBHINU8,

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKIJIKA, MICHIGAN. __
8TAFFAN A SON.

F. Funeral Directors and Embalmers
KSTAULIBIIKD 4U YBAHS.

CIIKLSKA, - MICIUOAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Prison Chaulain Dkad.
Rev. Frank McAlplne, aged 70 years,

chaplain of the Michigan state prison at

Jackson died at 10 o’clock Friday night

| of Bright’s disease, previous to three

Winifred Bacon
Galbraith Gorman
Claire Hoover

Catherine Keelan

Celia Mulleu

Hiram Pierce
Algernon Palmer

Ida Ross

Adeline Spirnagle

Myrta Young

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Kittik Pickktt, Teacher.

HKVKNTH GHADK

William Hafner Lloyd Merker

Huveil by DvUMMlH* ______ o

Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved by years ago Rev. McAlpme was paator of
dynamiting a space that the lire can’t llie (jn|yerBa|lBt church at Charlotte and

SnV^buf ^vna0 I“oat ̂ vorabl^kunwn there.

houn.'oa'.'wTRra: My wlf^Tid a very Prciliar Fhkak.
aggravated, cough, which kept her A peculiar freak of nature was that
awake nights. Two physlcans^ could foun(1 by p ^ Ackley, south ut town, a
not help her; so she took Dr. King s New days since when he was looking
Discovery for consumption, roughs and ^

colds wldch eaaed her cough, gave her after the hfttPhlng Pf some egg*! an(l
sleep', and finally cured her.” Strictly waa surprised to find one ebicken just
scientific cure for bronchitis and la jmtc|ied to be without wings, but In-

ST:. $ LUO l'6 TrU.1 boule ̂ ree!'6' ̂  **>«» >';•>« BhouKi have beenT wings, two perfect legs and feet were
.found thus making a four legged

If It's American, It's Right ,|)ckfl|, s |lne observer.
A nmchlue for grinding corn has been

James Schmidt Cleon Wolff
Margaretha Eppler Mary Nordman
Lena Schwikerath V. Schwikerath
Gertrude Storms Pheobe TurnBull
Beulah Turner Nina Belle Wurster

L. L. Wilson, Teacher.

sixth okauk

IJ. Riemcupcliuelder Lloyd Hoffman
Roy Bchiefersteiu George Walworth
AU'a Davis Fanny Emmett
Nada Hoffman Lydia Hauser
Mary Kolb I va Lehman
E. Rlemeusohnelder Edna Waekenhut
Hazel Trouteu

Anna Kain. Teacher

FIFTH GHAUK

All kinds of remedies for that most
pernicious and niuch-hatcd garden pest,
the squash bug, arc from time to time
recommended to gardeners whose fields
arc year after year devastated by its

work.
The most of them arc wholly imprac-

ticable and none of the common reme-
dies ever prove a success. The only of
fective and easy way to rid a garden
of them is to have coops of young chick-
ens placed near the vines, confining the
hen and leaving lath ojK-ning in the
coop that will permit the chickens to go
out and wander in the squash patch.
The little, chicks will eat these hugs

by the handful, and they are so small
that no place under the vines can es-
cape their wanderings. During a warm
day they will even huddle down under
the hushes and spend the. whole day
there.

If a hug can he found under the vines
these little feathcre'1 hunters will find

him and eat him. • All mixed up decoc-
tions. no matter how poisonous, or had
smelling, that have ever been recom-
mended to us have utterly failed with
us to do what a coup of chickens will
do toward ridding the vines of insects.

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class sh.ipe. Give a call.

LUNCII KS SKRVKU.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

BE FIRST
and you’re last to he sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

NOTICE OF SALK.
q TATE OF M ICH IG AN, COU NTY 01O Washtenaw, st>.

In the niatier of the estate of Cbtrl
E. (’handler, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, that ip pQ

nuance of an order granted to the unde
signed administrator of the estate of a
(b-eenaotl by the Honorable Judge*
Probate, for the County of Washtenai
ou the i’h day of April 1905, there wl
bo Hold at public vendue, to the blghe
bidder at the west front door of U.
dwelling houae on the premises herein
at icr described In the village of Chela
on Saturday the 20tli day of May A, I

1905 at •ne o’clock In the afternoon
that day, subject to all encumbranc
bv mortgage or otherwise existing at l.
t un**' of the death of said deceased on
tlo* time of such sale.
The following described real eitat

to wit: Situated In the Village of Che
sen, County of Washtenaw, State i

Michigan known and described u fo

lows: Lot Number One (1) lu Bloc]
Seventeen, (17) E. Congdon’a Third /
dltion to the Village of Chelaea afo
said according to the recorded plat th«
of, all occupied as one parcel and n
as residence property with two ik
frame dwelling house ami addltic
covering the western portion of said
with the frame barn thereon, etc.
Dated Chelsea Michigan, April 7, It

llKRHK.RT D. W 1THKRKLL,
Administrator of the estate of thsideceased. 15|

Advertise in The Standard.

THE BEAUTIFUL GIRL.

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

p l). MKRITHKW,
^ • MCKNSKD AUCTlONkKR.

Hell ’Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.

1 lutes made at thia office.

p W. DANIELS,
tJj. GKNKHAI. AUCTION KKR.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auatiou bills aud lin eups fur-
nished free.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Co’s

OLIVE LODGE NO. 150, F. A A.

Bet up ou the site of Napoleon's former
grave on the Island of St. Helena. We
might be inclined to feel Indignant over
this If It were not for the probability
that t lie corn grinder waa skipped acroas

liuui America.

The doctor looks at your tongue,
gives you a laxative medicine, and
charges you well for It. You can judgeI J V* V •• ^ — §  1

by you tongue youself when you need
1 ixatlve medicine, and for 25 cents you
can get the best laxative known, which
is Celery King, the tonic laxative.

I’brp Riflk toOluu Frcob* • *

Robert McCardy, the 12 year old bod

of Louis McCardy, who live three miles
southeast of Ann Arbor, accidentally
shot himself Friday morning. He Was

shotlng frogs with a small rille. He got
Into a “flock” of them and, In order to
save ammunition ‘ and tiro®, ha used the
rille as a club. The gun was discharged

and the bullet entered his right side
lie was taken to the university hospital.

Arthur Avery

Carl Chandler

John Dunn
Olga Hoffman

Jennie Jones

Willie Kolb

August Lambert
Alita Merker
Uua Stlegelmaler

Edith Beeler

Ella Davis

Gladys Four

Mabel Hummel
C* cilia Kolb

Paul Kdbl
Paul Maroney
Blanche Miller

Mary Sawyer
LuellaSchleferstelu Esther Scfienk

Jennie Walker Blanche Yakley
Elizabeth Dkfkw, Teacher

FOURTH ORADK

Margaret flurg Lewis Eppler
Gertrude Elsenman Ida Faber

Unlucky Tuesday.
There Is a Spanish proverb that "on

Tuesday one should never travel or mar-
ry," and tills superstition Is so In-
grained that even in Madrid there are
never any weddings on Tuesdays, and
trains are almost empty.

M.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1906.

Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April
!«, May 10, June 13, July 1 1, Aug. 8,
Sept. 1‘2, Oct. '.0, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 6.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

"Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards." Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup h)*l|iH men ami women to a happy
vigorous old age.

Good Fish Story. -

Otto Rohn, deputy game warden, was
a Portage Lake visitor this week, where
he did a little fishing for himself and

caught a pickerel which weighed 17
pounds and 8 ounces. Witnesses say
that this is the Identical fish caught by

Ike Davis last year which, however, In
spite of the effort* made to land it, suc-
ceeded In escaping. The fish caught
by Mr. Kell o still bad the lost hook of
Mr. Pavls.— Ypsllantl Evening Press.

Elaine Jackson

Herman Jensen

George Kaercher
Edna Maroney
Amanda Paul
Meryl Shaver

Margaret Vogel

Myrta Waekenhut
Llewellyn Winans
Leo Welck

Leila Jackson

Amanda Koch
Leta Lehman
Leo Paul

Max Roedel
LaHue Shaver

Ethel Walla

T. Wedemeyer
Hubert Winans
Ernest Wagner

There is a young lady at Montgomery
who L so hashful that she cannot .see
a sleeping car ^without blushing. Then
there a young girl in Reading who
faints at the sight of undressed lumber
and always locks herself in her room
aud pulls down the curtains when she
wants to change her. mind, and she
would never gd tolled with a copy of
the Christian Observer in the room.
There is a Woodbridge girl who is

>o sli> that she will never wear undress-
ed kid gloves. But all ihese pale into
Camden young lady who shies at the
hare truth or naked facts, and turns
her head when she sees the salad dress-
ing. Site is even having pantaletls made
for her piano legs. — Camden Advance.

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
tup: tailor

Don’t let the children sillier. If they

are fretful, peevish and cross, give them
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. The
best baby tonic known. Strength and
health follow Its use. 35 cents. At the

Bank Drug Store.

,( •*

Michigan (TENTRAb
"The Nitiyuru Fill* RutUe.

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904.
trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 30 Atlantic Kxpaess * . -8:20 a. m
No 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No. 2-Mall 3:15 p.m

TRAINS WKftT.
N,,. 21— Del. Kd. Rpd. A Chic. 10.20 a. m
No. 5 -Mali __ ! _ 8 :35 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. in
No. 37 Pacific Express * 10:52 p. in

• Nos. 30 and 37 stop on signal only
to Ict'off and take on passengers.
<). w!RumtLK8, UeiL Pass A Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

Get
SCOTT’S
Emulsion

])., ¥., A. A. & .1. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL OARS— BLUE fclON.

Leave Chelsea (or Detroit at 7:29 a. in., and
every two houraunUl 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea (or Jackson at S:!i9 a- m., and

every two hours until lU:fW p. in.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea (or Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea (nr Jackson at 7: Vi a- Ob All <1

every two hours until 11:60 p. in.
L»*ave Chelsea (or Ypsllantl atl2:09 a. m.
Special cars (or the accommodation of private

parties may be arranged (or at the Ypsllantl
office.

Oars run on Standard time,
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.

When you go to a drug atora
and ask for Scott'a Emulsion
you know what you want; tha
man knowa you ought to hava
it. Don't be surpriaed, though,

if you are offered eomethlnf
also. Wines, cordials, extracts,

etc., of cod Iver oil are plenti

ful but don't Imagine you ere
getting cod liver oil when you
take them. Every year for thirty
years we’ve been increasing
the sales of Scott's Emulsion.

Why? Becaua# it has always
been better than any substitute
for it.

TlRBDjjpF LlFK,
Mrs. Frank Jenkins, of Bridgewater

sUamptod to kill hprself last Thursday.
She had not been right all winter but
for the past two weeks has been worse
than usual. 8he cut her throat with a
knife and It said the gaah was plenty
deep enough to have killed her if the
jugular vein had been struck. After
Hbe used the kulfe she drank all the
laudanum she could find In the house
and then laid down on the lounge where
she was soon found. The doctor was
summoned ami It was found that the
wound was not dangerous. ----

Mary A. VanTyne, Teacher.

THIRD URApE
Eddie Frlemuth Gladys Beckwith
Roland Kalmbach Olive Kaoroher
Lawrence McKune Joy Harrison
Kollo Schnaltman Grace Schenk
Earl Schumacher Gladys Schenk
George Waekenhut Nina Schussler
M. Schwikerath Myrta Wright
Mrs. Florence Howi.ftt, Teacher.

SECOND (IHMiK

Evert Benton Darwin Downer
Samuel Emmett llazt-n Fuller

Stop! Don’t lake imitation celery ten
when y'»u ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine ol great value. The "teas’’ are
urged pon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and it never disappoints.

Sand for fraa aampla

No Use r >R Fair Ground.
Samuel J’ost baa decided that Vpsl

lantl has no use for the fair ground as

*ucb any longer, and has given orders
that the old fence be taken down, and
the land surveyed and platted Into city
lota. The fair ground for many years
was the scene of the best county fairs

ever given In Washtenaw county and
was long the place for all ateletlc sports,

but the Normal campus and Prospect
p irk have taken Its place In the alle-

giance of (hose fond of sport, aud the
county fair seems to be dying out In
this section of the state,— Ypsllantlan,

Clarence Gaaut
Roy Maler

Theodore Paul
Wyan Shaver

Edith Egloff

Norma Elsenman
Beatrice Hunter

Edith Johnson

Viola Schnaitimtn

Harold Kitercher

Leon Mohrlock

Clarence Raftrey

Mary Dunn
Magdalene Eisele

Maijorie Hepburn
Ella Until Hunter
l.ettle Kaercher

\Tnola Speer
Gladys Taylor

Florence Caster. Teacher.

FIRST UHAUE
LethaAIbcr Ivah Reeler
Esther Beckwith John Eder

Saline Branch cars will connect with Special
cars going East and West at Ypsllantl.

SCOTT A DOWNE. Cframlata
409-41 B P—ri Stroat. Haw York

BOo. and $1.00. All drugfllrts >>

Frank Embury
Ruth Gordon
Lloyd Hlrth

Agnes Lehman
Rachel McKay
Willie Schatz

Florence Embury
Lola Guerin
Claire Hlrth

Mabel Merchant
Lawrence Samp
D. Schumacher

Bad blood and Indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Bitters destroys them.

Phyllis Wedemeyer Amy Wolff
Myrtle M. 8haw, Teacher.

bub primary
Clare Peon laora Foster

Isabelle Glauque Katherine Hoffman
Ruth Hlrth Edna Llmpert
John Murphy Paul McKay

WORK WEAKENS THE KIDNEYS.

Convulsion,

then

Epilepsy.
me

Doan’s Kidney Pills have done great
service for people who work.

Most people work every day in some
strained, unnatural position bending
constantly over a desk riding on jolting
wagons or cars doing laborious house-
work; lifting, reaching or pulling, or
trying the back lu a hundred and one
other ways. All these strains tend to
wear, weaken and injure the kidneys
until they fall behind in their work of

filtering the poisons from the blood.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys,
put new strength in bad hacks.

G. B. Porter, of South Sprague street,
Coldwaler Mich., says: “For three years
j was annoyed by the action of the kid-
ney secretions aud sutlVred from a se
vere pain in the small of my hack.
After a hard days work or a long drive
which 1 often had to do, the pain In my
back was very severe. At night It was
painful to turii or to move anil the se-
cretions were dark and unnatural in
oolor. When I learned of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills I got a box and I was pleased
with their prompt beneficial effect. That
was during the Interval ami the kidney
secretions are annual. 1 have recom-
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills to others
who In turn have been greatly benefited
by them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
New Yotk, sole agents for tho United
States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other,

Dr. Miles’ Kestorative Nerv-
le has been so successful in

curing these brain-wrecking
diseases that there is every
reason to believe that even the
most hopeless cases can be
benefited, if not fully restored.
We will be pleased to refer

any one thus afflicted 19 many
who now enjoy the blessing of
health, after years of hopeless
suffering.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr,|
GRADUATE OPT! JIAN.

// iloe* not necettarily mean tha! yw
be along In yeart to wear glattet, hut uvrtii
hi/ artijIciaL liuht, etc., catuet poor eye tit
in over one-half the people, only (he ,n,‘
improved intlrumenU used (n teslnuj.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Subscribe for The Standard.

TAKE

"I have n son that had bmln fovor
when two years old, followed by (Us of
the worst type, and he was pronounced
incurable. I spent hundreds of dollars
for him, without relief. After about
fifteen years he became so bad that we
sent him to LonRcllff hospital fur tho
Insane, at I.opnsport, Ind. He waa
there nearly three years, but ho con-
tinued to grow worse, so we brought
him home July 30. 1902. In an awful
condition. Ho had lost his mind utmost
entirely. Ho hardly knew one of tho
family; could not even find his bed;
was a total wreck. Ho had from 6 to
VL i!fiia .‘»W ,We Wt're urged to try
Hr. Mites Nervine, and before the first
bottle was used, we could see a change
for the better. We have given It to
him ever since, and he has had but

Very tight spells since lust August,
Uox, and then ho was not well other
ways. Wo pronounce him cured, as ho
can work and go anywhere. If any one

BUNNELL/ Lincoln, ind.

wUj refund " '» ,*"**

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

WINE®’
CARDUI
AT HOME

Are you a sufferer?

Has your doctor been uniuc*

cessful?

Wouldn’t you prefer to treit
yourself — AT HOME?
Nearly 1 ,500,000 women hi»J

bought Wine of Cardui fro™
their druggists and have curea
themselves at home, of wen
troubles as periodical, bearing
down and ovarian pains, leucor*
rhma, barrenness, nervousneM.
dizziness, nausea and denponu*
ency, caused by female weabnea*
These are not easy casw.

Wine of Cardui cures when tne
doctor can't. . ;

Wine of Cardui does not irri-
tate the organs. There is no PW
in the treatment. It is a soothing
tonic of healing herbs, free fro
strong and drastic drugs. *
successful because it cures in
natural way. . , li

Wine of Cardui can be bo;#
rist atfrom your druggist at

bottle and you can beginbottle and you cun ••• ;,.i

treatment today. Will you ̂

MeUlclno Co., ChmtUnOOO. len

Dll CO lhft 8,uff*rer who thinks this dls-
r ILM

Standard want ads bring reauff^.

When you read The Standi1]
you are always sure of bargslo*

.isMt
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Philadelphia is a dead town, and so
It is indulging in an epidemic ot sui-
cides.

"Do not hug delusions, ’’ says Ella
Wheeler Wilcox. Certainly not, Ella,
not while -

THE CONDUCTOR FORGOT,
WHICH CAUSED ONE
DEATH AND SEVERAL
SERIOUS INJURIES.

Another powerful argument for
l>« ace Is that the life of a big gun is
not insurable after the 100th shot.

THE LAKE CITY MYSTERY SOLVED
BY THE RET URN OF THE

MISSINl MAN.

BRIEF STATE NEWS iTJTp r/AD’C
Safe crackers attempted to blow the * V^illV 0

ln l5e bank at Jaaper, but were

coU*M^edoS.before 1,18 vau11 door TPHTIRT FC
By falling into an excavation, where X IW U X) XiXjW

a house was being erected. Joseph
i oquette, a woodsman, aged D5 years, — 
of Escanaba, was instantly killed. TrrW dttcctaxt
Fifty men have been laid off at the EASTER CEL“
-- ------ " EBRATION OPENS WITH-

THE LEGISLATURE. J WF W Q ()p
The house by a vote of 82 to R. ffVJ \/X

THE NATION

Talking about having the candidates VARIOUS mat-frc ner i w-recrre-f.
our midst, a child in this State tp- " ° . .MAT| ERS 0R INTERESTin our midst, a child in this State re-

cently swallowed a campaign button.

Workmen have dug up the bones of
a pirate while excavating a cellar, but
then haven't discovered any treasure
yet

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
STATE BRIEFLY NOTED.

The Newport Collision.

Because Conductor Bale, of the De-
troit, Monroe & Toledo electric line,

— ; - — — - forgot that Saturday there was half-
woman in New York when granted hour service on the line, two cars

$S a week alimony complained that it cra8hed together just north of New-
wouldn't keep her In violets. She's a poi\ vll,age- 0ne naan was killed,daisy. another so badly hurt that his death

--- - - - - " HI result, and half a score of others

It .. saw that King AIr„aSo *l8be, , ZX ^

Fildew mine, Bessemer, the reason
given being that ore in sight is not
sufficient to employ so large a force.
Andrew Carnegie has presented

Hope College. Holland, with $20,000.
a?ks th© college to add $20,000 in

audition to his sum to the endowment
fund.

OUT PREDICTED RIOT-
ING.

Marcus Graff, of Newport, a German
farmer, shot himself twice in the right

SOME RELIGIOUS AND CIVIL CON-
CESSIONS ARE PROMISED

PEOPLE.
T' — uimseii twice in tne light ,
side, hls body being found in his bam. BLOODY riot
His wife left him sir u-ppw •uw uluody RIOT

to marry a pretty Amerlcangiri with “ hthe T* Sn the lin^ run but
Ple„t.v „t "money. “Jf l/nT ^ ^
enough.

Our fashion mentor informs us that
gauzes have the pull over satin for
bridal gowns just now. Hence the
price of gauze.

Boston is maintaining Us
splendidly considering that hostile
warships are in motion only 12,000
miles or so away.

A Missouri man has been sued for
allowing bis bees to “run at large.”
He must learn to make them beehive
themselves, as it were.

“Isa woman's kiss worth $50,000?”
asks the Philadelphia Press. Well,

isnt good service was instituted. The regular
meeting place of cars is at the first
switch north of the village, but with
the half-hour schedule It is necessary
for them to pass each other on the
switch in the village. Orders had
been given to the conductors of both
No. o07 and No. 517 to meet in New-

nerve fort\ ‘No- ̂ 17' sol»thbound, was there-
lostile fu? hurr>'.ing aJ ful1 speed toward the

ullage. No. 50 1 stopped in the village,
but Instead of waiting as he should
have done, Conductor Bale gave his
motorman the bell to go ahead. The
motorman turned on the power and
had gotten but a short distance out of
the village when, rounding a curve,
he saw No. 517 coming toward him!
There Is a double curve at this spot,
and it is impossible to see more than
half a dozen car lengths ahead. The
front compartment of the southbound

His wife left him six weeks ago with
five small children.

After he had taken a dose of parls
Timmerman, of Grand

napids. desired to live, but it was too
late. He was 79 years old, despondent
and temporarily insane.

Congressman Sam Smith has se-
cufed a Promise that nothing further
*111 be done toward the construction

IN RUSSIAN PO-
LAND OVER ARRESTS

WORKMEN.

The house by a vote of 82 to 8,
passed Rep. Elchhorn'a bill vesting in-
terurban electric railroads with the
power of eminent domain. There is no
provision in the bill to burden the
roads with the reciprocal obligations
of common carriers, and the chances
are that the farmer legislators who
voted for the bill will have to make !

some explanations to their constltu-)
ents when promoters begin to lay out 1

lines through peach orch irds and push j

hay stacks back a dozen rods or more. I
Rpn rr re* 1 1 f .i .i _ •

RIOTING AND BLOODSHED
MARKS THE CHICAGO
TEAMSTERS’ GREAT

STRIKE.

Surgery has been Wumn?'
ease of Albert B. Trinn ̂ Phanl Ui

leal student of M't. PlPaR«ny.0un*J
shot in the spine two \,ar' wh°l
who went to Philadelphia It a*°-
ago in the hope of an nntfeWtl
ing him from paralysis Tt:°0 '
started for hls home with « T1^l,)l,;
binding together hls spin? "H
in* already retnrned to h'i.’ffl
the lower part of his i„J8 enl
physldana say in six’ monthsT’

He Wa8 101^

be himself again.

Rep. Greusei, of Wayne, sounded an - there was small chancp'^T*
vlving. but he said that h, f hls
hl.q llfo .i.-^ndt.ho "'OUld,

Russian Easter Day.

Easter day, Russia’s greatest festi-
val of joy and peace, was ushered In
with none of the disorder and rioting
that was predicted. As for centuries,

state, wanted the bill sent to the com
mittee on private corporations for
further discussion, but his motion was
voted down. The farmers desired the
bill, and the house passed it.
The bill as reported by the commit

tee did not suit the members from the
upper peninsula, where there are vest- !

ed rights of the mining corporations
to protect. So at the request of several
upper peninsula members an amend 1 ,aDO
ment was inserted providing that elec- ^ lden““ed with
trie roads shall acquire no rights in now ln Progre

CONSPIRACY.

TWO TEXAS TOWNS RUINED BY
A TORNADO AND MANY PEO-

PLE KILLED.

«ui oe done toward the construcUon ;“a‘’
of a public building at Flint until after t,iron£s of the Russian faithful
the next session of congress. throughout the empire gathered at

of John ,n.and around the cathe-Mrs. Anna Brady, widow oi jonn ,rnlo ~ v - — — cu
Brady, died in Bay City Saturday ?ua , churches and shrines to greet
morning at the ripe age of 90 years, if.u seTn I',ord and to mark the end
She was born in France, and the moth- Dr , Lenten gloom and sadness of
er of 12 children, eight of whom sur- E??,, n ^’e.ek wlth illuminations, the
vlve her. pealing of bells and shouts of “Halle-

Port Huron high school is emulating “deed rlSen:,, J*e ,s ri8en
he University of Michigan in the mat- S'0111111? could better Blus-
ter of hair-cutting and Albert Bryant Ihl n . deeP ,p,ety and devotion of
a senior and one of the victims, has j «S8Aan {ol,c 111811 the universal
engaged a lawyer to prosecute the P £uCipatl°n in the midnight festival,shearers. Though for days the people have
Deputy Game Warden Thrashpr Y«ith. runior8 that terrorists

had two men of Attica township be- i7Adfhn' ? U! °n StS«.Jntended to B,gnal*

^^*afSEP%tn^^eLgTe:r the ̂  ^
cho.ee of paying ,10 and coala or 10 be rre^h^rdo^up^'Se Z.y

rPQnrtnolKIn . V. „ ____ *

Chicago Strike.

Twelve labor leaders, prominently
- _____ ________ _ ____ __ the teamsters’ strike

trie roads shall acquire no rights in now lu Progress in Chicago, were in-
mineral lands beneath the surface, dieted Saturday night by a grand Jury,
and that mining companies shall not This was the last day’s session of the

disasters o°f r0a‘lS fr0m lhC Present Jury’ and the Indictments were
of a cave-in. returned- to Judge McEwen just be-

Representative McKav. of Tuscola i {UI7 a,lJourned- Each indict-

has introduce, a joint resolution pro- meS wlfh conspiracy. a Bil^wfra
p g an amendment to the const!- i returned against the following: Cor

tient a unbounded delighr ^ ^
ter he had come out of th?0?,*'
tickling sensation began \ethf
through his legs. In a f?w l?# “
success of the operation ha^v
demonstrated by the gradual
ing of Tripp's control of his hnH* '

Just two years ago Tripp
dentally shot when studvin? . *
University of Michigan l!{ i * ‘f
The bullet lodeeri in the ̂

from°n.U partVoT 'eth°ef ̂

=io i.„ii—,. In-:
isiature to ] 00 days. If such an amend- national Teamsters’ union; Hugh
nient carried it would close off the McGe^ president of the
talking about April 10 of each ses- 0''0’ 1 ----

iWvsrM?’ a« ass Jusms~ ; f tl!M,E in was injured so badly that
The case of Mr. Spreckles proves be uled shortly after being removedcase or .Mr. spreckles proves uieti shortly after being rem

that rich American tourists who go to from the *reck. The injured are:
Carlsbad should leave their verm i- ̂  Frank Carmon nf \tnnmo ».>

form appendices behind them.

Osier now says bachelors ought to
be taxed, and that there should be an
exj ort tax on Canadian girls. Rpally
almost human intelligence, isn't it?

The kissing by the Italians and
Swiss when they met in the Simplon
tunnel was not remarkable. People
sometimes kiss in tunnels in .this coun-
try.

Sunday warm and fine; light rod
and spidery line; two men. a five-mile
tramp, four feet most woful damp; and ;>11S

twenty lies about one measly speckled Jured.
trout.

Frank Carmon. of Monroe, motor-
ntan of car No. 517; leg broken and
injured internally; will die.
Allen Mulholland, conductor No. 517

badly injured about the face and body!
Joseph Strike, South Rockwood. leg

broken and Injured about the bodv.
John Marx, of Wyandotte, face cut

and ribs broken.
Morgan Levy, of Toledo, side in-

jured; left leg fractured.
Thomas H. Heale, Monroe, face

badly cut.

S. A. Bone. Pontiac, skull fractured.
J:#ies Kaminski. Detroit, hands and

arms cut.
Robert Peterson. Addison, serious

scalp wounds.

Miss Til lie Knapp, Monroe, leg in-
1 1

days in Jail.

Charles Randt, of Alaska, formerly
a resident of Newton township, Cal-
houn county, while prospecting for
gold, discovered a tin mine, the only
one in the United States. He has a
fortune ahead of him,

The R. E. Kimball grain elevator at
v icksburg, built In 1872, burned to
the ground Saturday. Sparks from a
passing engine are supposed to have
caused the fire. The Kimball loss is
$2,000, $700 Insurance.

sion.

Beginning May 2, the house will
hold morning and afternoon sessions
in an effort to pave the way for an
early adjournment.
Senator Peek introduced a bill

. ------- — ..... Truck Driv-
ers union; Jeremiah McCarthy, busi-
ness agent of the Truck Drivers’
union; M. F. Kelly, president of the
Market Drivers’ union; Charles Wil-
brandt, secretary of the Teamsters’
Joint council; George F. Golden, pres-
ident of the Packing House Team-
sters' union; James B. Barry, presl-

responsible the execraiion of the
united Russian nation, has been re-
ported, and it is believed the rumors
were founded only on fears. The
credulous .authorities, however, took
precautions on a grand scale as if the
reports of plots to destroy the Easter
gladness ̂ rere really credited, and in
St. Petersburg, Moscow and other dis-
affected centers strong forces of
troops and police were held in readi-
ness for any possible emergency.

which provides for an annual appro- h0 8 J11;1.011 • J^mes B- Barry, presl-
prlation of $5,000 for the House of , 1 of .th,f Railro;id Express Drivers’
Providence of Detroit. Several days Jln , n Sm3’th. President of the
ago Henry Blackwell, of Pardrldge ’& Loa DrlverB’ union; Harry Lapp, busi-
Blackwell, was In Lansing In the In- 1660^1 of the Coal Drivers’ union;
rest of such a measure. Charles Dold, president of the Chicago

The legislature has received an In- 1 lfd®^atJ?n .La-?.1!* Steven Sumner,— - .-.n.u.u.ui « jmo icieiteu an in- __ , . . , , ------ » — ujuuuci ,

Vitatlon for Michigan to participate in d??1 of the Drivers’ union;
ihc tri-ceivtennlal of the founding of ‘L W’ *ouug* business agent of the

Baggage and Parcel Drivers’ union.
I ' n a TT* w i w1 *%«>*>*«.* ̂  _ _ t a  ihc tri-centennlal of the founding

Jamestown, Va.
A bill introduced by Senator Jones . ^“‘pmyers association Issued a

would abolish the fee system of com- > ^ormal statement of the issue at stake,
for circuit court commis- L8.^en ^romi standpoint of its

The statement declares
pensation
sloners which is in vogue In many

The committees having in charge Promises Made People.
for ,he dedication of A decree conceding liberty of wor

Ingham county s new county building ship to the Old Believers "and abnl
Tuesday "Mav 0Jen,ng for : *8hlng the religious dlsabilitlos^f the
luesdav, May 9. Speakers of note will , Roman Catholic and other rhri«uinn
t* present including Gov. Warner. : ̂ mmmnnities an^of llle Moh™e
From railroad circles it Is learned dans will be published. Emperor Nich-' V.uT it is leurneo uu puunsneu. fcmperor Nlch-

that within a couple of weeks the Lake i olas’s Easter gifts in addition to the
Michigan Central railroads I decree on the subject of religious free-
3h a. rpn f rn t o hot i rinm mr\ o let o . .

Shore and Michigan lttI11WttUO .... ......
* ill establish a cent rate between De- 1 dom consists of a series of rescripts
m , ToIedo> and the Lake Shore and ukases which will be published in

*ill also add another passenger train, the Official Messenger. One of the
n. xir.i,. — w . .. - imperial announcements remits the

— - ---- '---'a-* btuiu. - — — oi me
Dr. William M. Edwards, medical lmPerIaI announcements remits the

superintendent of the Michigan in- Pea8ants’ arrearages of taxes and back
sane asylum at Kalamazoo, who has Payments on account of lands given

Inspector O’Brien says New York
detectives “profit by robberies." Well,
well! It may be that Wall Street is
not the wickedest part of the big citv
after all.

John Godkin, colored, Detroit, gash
over left eye.

S. E. Kemp, colored, Detroit, knee
cap split.

Mrs L. Hall, Plymouth, Injured In-
ternally.

A Westchester man has hem In-

dicted for drowning a $1,000 dog be-
longing to a New York author. But
what business has an author with a
$1,000 dog?

Scientific observers say Mars has
_ had-an-fxcecflingl.v mild winter, — Se-

Mr. Winter’s Return.

The mysterious disappearance of
Byron Winter, the \vell-known Lake
City hardware dealer, has been solved
He disappeared April 24. when he
started out to buy cattle and was last
seen about five miles outside of the
eity. He had quite a sum of money
with him and foul play was feared.
Friday night a haggard! weather hoaf
?h man dragged himself into Blan-

sane asylum at Kalamazoo, who has 1 Payments on account of lands given
been lying at the point of death in *° ̂ ein at time of their emancipa-
cniversity hospital, Ann Arbor, for  t,on amounting to about $37,500,000.
several days, died Wednesday morn- ' Although no general amnesty for po-iIlg- Iitlcal offenses will be granted, pardon
Mr. a T> .... ..... will be extended to certain classes of

prisoners, including those arrested
for participation In the disturbances of
January 22. Besides this it Is reported
an Important official announcement
will be made in connection with the
rescript of March 3.

long as the proper planetary average ̂ ?“,aad,raggCd himseIf
is maintained, we of this planet have Np ikr i li'VaS recognized as Winter,
no right to kick. Revi 'ed there {ears ago. Attending* _ _ __ _ phjslcians say that he is partially de-

ii, u i , , ranged. Winter managed to say that
IK, has been abolished. It was done he had walked almost the entire dls.. i l w as none wanted almost the entire dis-

‘ } a formal voip of the Lehigh Valley, tance from Lake City. He did not re-
Pa . Ministerial Association, after a member leaving home and could recall
spirited .discussion. Good news to some ' , ut feu' details of the trip. His cloth-
people, perhaps. .. lnK *as drenched and he had appar-

--- - -- - £at,y f*alen nothing for several days.

If our ambassadors must wear the nianrSt110? -I0”1 tlLake Clty to
accepto^ court costumes when caHiug “ "d tAd wide of the Mth”4.^1"1*1'
iTsh'to'tMnk^h^t po'f!ntatos’ we dition is serious and he mS'n” ?eco“'
tivfln ?he Fiji Islands01'1" r''I>rc5';nta- 1 er from e)“>osure a'“' ’“k of food.

Mrs. A. R. Wilson, of Cadillac, mis-
took gasoline for kerosene and poured
some on a bed of coals in preparing
the fire for supper. Her clothes were
entirely burned off, her body charred,
and her chances for recovery are
slight.

After being struck by lightning, the
Eaton telephone exchange building
burned to the ground and 40 tele-
phones were put out of commission.
J he large house and all belongings of
Manager A. W. Strong were also de-
stroyed.

Sidney Smith, aged 25, of Morrill,
was arrested at Byron and brought to
-PHnt jalKrm the rnrargg-orTteallngir, - ..... ........
horse in Argentine, which was drag- men struck today and a crowd gath-
ged behind a wagon until it dropped ered and demanded the release of the
dead. The animal belonged to Milton men arrested. A large force of Cos-Shepard. 1 ---- J * ' *

Mrs. A. R. Wilson, of Cadillac, who
was seriously burned Monday evening
n a t Yv a >* c 1 1 1  r .. i . _ __ __ _

Cossacks Killed Strikers.
Troops and strikers clashed at

Czestochowa (142 miles from War-
saw), near the frontier of Silesia
Four strikers were killed and over a
scr Q were wounded by volleys fired
by the infantry. The trouble began

counties of the state, and places such
officials on a ’

members. me scaiement declares
tie state, and places such ‘J81 between the teamsters’ union and
salary ranging from $400 the employers, a contract forbidding
?ar, according to the size aympathetlc strikes existed and that it
itloa 'Tho „ _____ has been vlnlntorf In- ! v, ~ __

Joseph Jefferson Dead

£"ach. rh,, Sunday event
The end came after a dav 0f
sciousness and after a heroic , .2
of days which had exhausts I?8
tallty. At his deathbed
his sons, Charles B. and Frank jPfrl

pnu’f’ M,SS BinghDr. R B Potter, and hls fauWui
servant Karl. IUI

The sickness of Mr. Jefferson
ended in his death, was con ^
is believed while on a recent £'
his son, Charles B. Jefferson at hJ
Sound, a few miles above Palm Be®
where he went to meet his
former President Cleveland.

Several United States senators

?taUKHht Gates dasfd. One «1
in adralnUlrall»“ ̂

to $1,100 a year, according to v..c o»*.c - - .... ..... .. aUu
of their counties. The Wayne com- 1 haa been violated by the union,
mlssloners are already on a salary i Fighting in the streets Saturdayhasi8- ’ { waa the most vicious since the begin-

n*ng the strike. Three persons were
1 he house passed the Bland anti- 1 shot. two were stabbed and fully a

trust bill by a unanimous vote. S2 vot- j score suffered bruises and scalp
Ing ibis bill is the most sweeping f WOUnds. It is not expected that anv
and destructive anti-trust bill ever ! °ne of the injured will die
passed In the United States. If It be- ' - - - -
comes a law it will prevent the Stan- 1 Two Towns Ruined.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — The opening in ti P r,

>Hrds was extremely ,|iil| tnri'
grades of cattle exeept r me d
were unevenly 10 to Vo Ven .
Prime rattle were about steady
mon rows and bulls u-.-re .1 .11 and h»
to Rell at the decline. Storkeri i

"Iff, l" '"",l ’""’"'V and Soemand. Milch cows were dull at il
$4 SWn VVral rnlves ". re low r io aO per cwt. ,

co,r„e„,r.‘

. . /k.. „ 1 *,revenL Die stan- 1

a“ru “ Ppne/rfo^lg^kmrTo i'.a.e ! "erS°nS »»-reign and to smte | 3Cores Injured in Laredo and in New

ao; Pigs. ,5 lO^TT'; nSTorkr
28 : Tot'Khs. t:i 75.

--- aiaix;

corporations alike. The fish trust, beef
trust, biscuit trust, etc., would go
down under It. The bill defines and de-
clares illegal all corporations aimed at
a monopoly of any business, trade,
avocation or profession. Corporations
new existing as well as those to be
organized, are affected. The bill nulli-
fies any agreement not to engage in a
certain occupation. The bill is declared
to be amendatory and declaratory of
the bill passed in 1901. It was drawn
by F A. Baker and J. Edward Bland,
and it Is said it will be made the basis
of anti-trust regulation in other states.
Edwin Denby. it is s^d. will make a
fight in congress on tffe’same line.

Laredo, Texas, by a tornado which
tore through the cities late Friday
night, crossing the Rio Grande. Ru-
mors of others killed in places outside
Laredo, lack confirmation. The prop-
erty damage Is large. A trip through
Laredo fails to show a block which
has not suffered from the storm. Trees
fences, telegraph and telephone poles’
corrugated roofs, chimneys and walls
and debris of all kinds strew the
streets. Conditions in New Laredo,
Across the Rio Grande, are similar to

, «8{; exifitIng on this side. It is not
definitely known how many dead or in-

, jured there are in New Laredo. \\ hen

To i •• • « v ** ’ ^ * l«l Nl US, S|
K, !1? wool lambs. $f,fa7’ f'air
Jfood butcher sheep, $4 r<i 4 cui|..ri

common. $2@3; dipped lambs li ;?!

— - -------- ...w i.wuuie uegan * a,,u or wales to : rorce. the more . substanMnliv Desl ... ..... „ ... „

......... • ...... ............... »
sacks and infantry was assembled and
the strikers were ordered not to ad-
vance. The latter refused to obey
placed women In front of their line

.......... .... •*—*, « 1.1c, u»eu luesaay ̂ came on. The Cossacks thereupon
morning from the effects of her burns. I C. ged an.d dispersed the mob. One
Airs. Wilson Is Qlirvfvo/1 Kir n of

---- - ..v-v* .vxv/nuaj CVCUlIlJi
as the result of a kerosene can explos-
ion while building a fire, died Tuesdaymnrnincr rvs * 1% . a — _ At . •

Henry Glass and Mary Stein have
secured a license to wed. It is to be
hoped tha£ they are not rushing into
matrimony- without having soberly
considered Its responsibilities.

Co-Operative and Co-Owner.
Under section 10 of the Co-Opera-

ive Jelephone company’s ordinance
t.ie company, which has commenced
a suit against the city of Detroit
claims the right to use any city prop-
erty it sees fit in connection with Its
business, even to the extent of estab-Tho Chicago health promoter who ; 8S’ even to the extent of estab-

•ay s -wuRmJOfffa- and carpet-sweeper r {“V/^^^^hange in the city hall.
Physical culture is the very best for iLli I? be dV,ie wlthout inconven-
vomen evidently is above any dcslra Ihrsenic^^t ‘^nr^^n^'J116 f°r
i-T popularity with the young ladies, rental." It is said that the^fficer^of

^  u . company now have this very ques-
A Boston school i.a am has taught In tlon under consideration, and If the

onp school and one building for fifty company is successful in Its suit with
years. It would be disrespectful, how- the ]1Khtlng commission over the use
ever, to speak of her as one of Boston’s i of tbe lighting conduits it proposes

------ — •  t0 take advantage of the franchisegrand old women. She is still single i t0, t,^ke advantage of the fram--- i. _ ___ privileges for all they are worth.

... — “‘c cuctjib oi ner ourns.
Mrs. Wilson is survived by a husband
and two small children.
Mrs. May Post, of Hudson, victim of

the recent tar and feather incident,
has commenced suit for $10,000 dam-
ages against Frank and John Dillon,
Clifford and Alfred Barrett and Nellie
Dillon and Corintha Rhead, who, she’
alleges, participated in the affair.

Edward Donohue, condemned to die
June 1,0 for the murder in Indiana of
A. N. Nor thru p of Benton Harbor, is
a nervous wreck and requires the con-
stant attention of a physician. He
refuses religions consolation and

the strikers fired a revolver and
then the infantry advanced and fired
several volleys as the crowd retreated.
Czestochowa is an old, historical city

and has a population of about 30,000

* iTTCY  r\ r\ n ( n 1 1 __ _

may pot a (llchc in the Hall of Fame Ju(lgc NJewnham t i

'his year. His name was rejected ! thi cfamlXn^ In,‘ “aed,aeveral of
»hen the first selection was made- ents on Sa”r5av who K re,SP°?d;

hnt still he hasn't been entirely forgot- guilty and had h£en awaiting sentencen’ Wbon court convened sentences were
announced as follows: Corey P. Bis-. -- -- --- announcea as follows: Corey P Bis-

In the course of a newspaper discus- 8eH, fined 400, paid; John T. Dt .ovan.
fiion of words that are unpleasant and h $200. fine, paid; Adrian Schriver, $100
difficult to write, one correspondent nai',' T> ------ - -----

names cash, taxes, dues, notes, doctor.
undertaker, strenuous,
enough.

yes, no and

fine, paid; Reyner Stonehouse, $100
fine, paid; Charles F. Johnson, $200
fine, paid. 'The Conger case now on
trial will be ended in a few days.

Saved By Rain.
Heavy rain Jn Iosco county has ex-

tinguished the forest fires. Ossineke
township was the heaviest loser, 500
cords of hardwood, value $1,200, hav-

^rth^u = j8C“* .. , A \ ast amount of cedar and logs were» — — — saved in t h « ninir « 1

Says Andrew Carnegie: "Not what
a man does for himself, but what he
does for others. Is the standard by
*hlch a man will be judged.” Now
T’on’t think how this applies to Mr.

Mitchell Brothers Company's large
general store at Jennings, tw’elve miles
west of Cadillac, was broken into and
the safe dynamited and the contents,
including valuable papers and several
hundred dollars, taken. The company
refuses to state the amount of money
stolen.

The Norwegians of the copper coun-
try will celebrate the forty-first anni-
versary of the declaration of their
country’s independence, May 17

“United and faithful till Doore falls" is
the sentiment of Norwegians, Doore
being the highest mountain in the
country.

An epidemic of smallpox is feared
1 Grand Rapids. Within the past week

there have been two deaths from
malignant smallpox and a number are
ill in the pesthouse, one of them be-

e More Heroics.
A report comes from Saigon, Cochin-

China, that Russian officers are re-
ported to have declared that Admiral
Rojestvensky is determined to fight
Admiral Togo and will endeavor to
vanquish the Japanese squadron or
sink with it. Admiral Rojestvensky

ing to a special plan.
The northern waters of the Sea of

Japan, Tsugaru straits and La Perouse
straits are illuminated every night bv
the searchlights of Japanese torpedo
v??!? t0* prevent the Passage of the
Vladivostok squadron. Blockade run-
ning to \ ladivostok has ceased, owing
to the vigilance of the Japanese.

The companies of the Ninth Infantry
are on their way from their various
PmtS to San Francisco, whence they
will sail for the Philippines on May l.
Latest reports from the president’s

camp in Colorado say that the part?
of hunters bagged five bears in the
last two days, the president getting
one of them. The party is bavin e a
splendid time, despite the heavy snow

Mr? a?ac°rdance wlth the wishes of
“Violence

HTll,RoTa?raTHR°Nf Tf0 VIS'T IND,A Thr^re^0 class^ we°reThe arrangements for the visit of j razed, and as the wind increased in
he I rince and Princess of Wales to force, the more . substantially

Phtrago — Good to prime steers, 15
JJJ <2; Poor to medium, $4 .15

Mockers and feeders 7*;}

cows. 52 75 @r, no; hetfors $•* 'ol
fanners, Ji 50«»’2 30; bulls S®
calves, $2 now 5 no. ulls’ 40e’
Ixos^s Market 10c lower* thIyf/Y am

heivyerr, 37 V,; good to .hold

' lioka mixed, native Iambs, shorn, Jt|

n n.r0^.6 li,: best K200 to 1,300-lb sUm
do VtVX8-’ o’- J5’ 900 to bOOO-ft]
fniV , ‘ ^ 2 •’ : best fat rows. 13 75et|
best foFg0v0<,«V,3(b3 25 = trimmers, 41 S?
effers Sie--7Si U 25f,M :,0: ,nefliu1ers «?’-rV»45<?4; common stock l.eifl

4 0-’“ •o03; host feeding Steers,

Con- | ’omnion1 .Tockerif sl.®<'r5l i3- ,»®!
J4W4 2 * • K

It will be«».•. ......

three presidencies of Bombay, Bengal ' pie> 1 he storm lasted about one hour. ,v,!.!uKS~,0peno<J 5c to I0e higiier; lad------- unsnk!aed,.an,d cIo*ed easy with 15 ciri
Bigelow’s Defalcation. *’• ^ k-e--8-’ ^-e,liuK npd heavrj

Frank C. Bigelow, the defaulting Mil- fair to eood
waukee banic president, has confessed ,'n"n- *6 .0©'
an indebtedness to banks, commrrrini ftlC 50; bestMlLtA

ic

% \
N £

jon*. \~\

ClVALlOP^ C A* HPOH*

O'VAtty
CALCvfy

tr -r^’r ??rke,r8- medium arfb ii,@5 85; pigs. 55 S0@S S5
Sheep— Best wool lambs. 57 S 0: »S

, 1 - - uua v.ujuuhiiuu | ivui j ; best Hlnned liimbs 165
1 an indebtedness to banks, commercial In6t,C0:1b^st "’"o' sheep. 56i»c 25: f»H
institutions and estates, of which he ! besf M?nnid ZfalVMa-,*6.7W.

----- -- ^ w |\

institutions and estates, of which he I be*r 0 ; yean mgs. m vao<
(had Charge, which will ' aggregate be ; aoViT 7«,C'P- *s i0«5 »'= '“IMI
tween $2,000,000 and $3,000,000. Based
on his confession, a voluntary petition
n bankruptcy has been filed in the
United States district

fioMSA)

/

colo/mo2

The Intended Route.
and Madras are to be included Delhi
Agra, Benares and Cawnpore are all
on the itinerary. An Imperial review
s to be held In the Punjab, at which
Lord Kitchener will lead the troops
past. At Delhi there will be a great
Durbar, and at Calcutta the prince
''ill lay the foundation stone of the
Quueen. Victoria Memorial.

ss ““ : "*“• s;
°1,C CnUrCn" ' o^ur tomorrow, will be^e^rely pUIn
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If you love your neighbors why do
you throw brick-bats at their poultry?
—Lincoln, Neb., State Journal.
We don’t But If they love their

neighbors, why do they let their poul-
try scratch up the neighbor^* i-
slanted

atch up
•Mda?

jmlfed 0n;CtkheOtfZ8rsby^ee
long drouth is now over and the farm-
ers are happy.

ca8h balance in the state treas-

as $1,246 QQQ056 °f bualness Saturday

Mrs. A. Hartzhorn, the woman from
Holland, who has become a public
charge on Kalamazoo county, because
she refused to work, gives as her
reason that a lawyer refused to collect
$150 for her from John Zounrijder, a
young man whose passage she paid
to this country. -- — -
Mooresville, N. C., society Is

shocked. "Ralph Carlisle Hamilton "
popular photographer and social lead-
er, who was engaged to marry Miss
Bertha FJowe of Hickory, aged 17 and
the belle of the town, has turned out

 — — piain.

?reJ.n a bulhling situated directly
u V d ngJ line between Albany

and Schenectady counties, N Y re.
vealed the fact that the place was a
fully-equipped pool room.. Everybody

'“fd.'!he auU>«lt.es. wa,^-

There is a definite plan forming for
adjourning by May 15 or earlier By
motion of Rep. Ward, of Shiawassee.

I hereafterall appropriation bills will -nereafter
b®.pIaced at the head of the general

Mr w»rC^ ave y.et been "Ported byMr. Wards committee on ways and
whKu they are, they willr — * "“CU mey j

bo disposed of promptly.

Bubonic plague has broken o
Sydney and Brisbane, Australia.
Miss Geraldine Boardman, a New

\ ork girl traveling in Europe. feR
through the skylight of a hotel in

rtaXldU^’ TU88d“y- aP'i ™
^p-ar t0 CThom“JnCa?negie
of Pittsburg, and his wife, born Miss
Nancy Carnegie, niece of "Andy” are
to reside in Greenwich the comine
year. They will lease RlUKe?
farm, an estate of 100 acres.

Frank Tepoorten, of Bay City was

t^h ‘n? the roof of hls barn ]„t qc
tober, when he was precipitated to the
ground. He lost hls |65 watch Satur

he removed a board from
the building which he had been wort!
leg °;. he found H The

a%thc8res?r^l,i;
“S ̂ ,7.

PY?ly hios,,0wn admission, hls creditors

esHtP ?iQ°>Ver th,e Unlted States. One
!atate, h88 been looted, his indebted-

to the Broadhead estate being

l afsoioH Th? d?bt ,s unsecured. It is
, also -believed other trusts held by the
former banker have suffered. Those

With the situation and with
what information they can glean from

I [be former banker, fear that his liabil-

1 than n rUn "P 10 conslderably more
hls pre8ent estimate, as they be-

! ev.e, 8Ubsequent revelations will re-
; veal transactions of even a more start-
ing nature. So far as could be ascer-
ained, Bigelow had no system of keep-
ng a lecord of his financial transac-
tions and the «ohedule of liabilities and
assets had to be made up from a^M
made in pencil on half a sheet of note
paper in Bigelow’s handwriting Mr
Bigelow was not positive of the names
of some of his Creditors, nor ?f th?
h?HUr? ,°.f. 801116 of the companies and

I memory, scf the aumney WMobllg^d

out at I ou^^ba^ concern8dw™enmeanf.gUrin8
\trrhnirer atl.on8 as to toe system of
-li. Bigelow in conducting iarge af
fairs are such as to stagger th? hn.
clfi °f bankers, to whom method in
such transactions Is as a second na

No. ,

.. S0(t90ci
2 corn. 46^*3

29c; No

Grain, Etc.
.S,hJSag<^^ quotations:
spring wheat. 86(f?90c: No. 3.

2 r^. 86^4® 90c; No. 2 cor
O 0«.,2„ye,'0'ik 4T^c; No. 2 oats. .at. rn.
Xn7.b,t^.31^3lSic; No. 3 white, 2*\9\^ 2 rye* 73 ^c; good feedinr

37®39c; fair to choice maltinf,
44®4lC: No. 1 flaxseed, 51 25 K; No. 1

i%h*p»;.r"- “ 4,! pri”!‘ ......
= ; .-no ii

Umothjrl

— Wheat — No. 2 r/'d, spot andl
in ftnn9KC n8kpd: July, 5.000 hut at 8«c,l
000 (l?.,bo*a0t-??7/4c’ 10-000 bu at 85^C.S.-J
000 hn nf 5.000 bu at sr.3ic, 12,4
He i onn1!801'1 10,000 Ul atl

white, 97c p8er 3 91c: " ''

ir.«’OIon 3 mixed, 49>4c: No. i jw-i
43'vjc”bifr8 at &°C' by 8uniP,e' 1 car

peV'bfr*0’ 3 spot, 2 cars at 3Jfl|

Pint.11No' 2, ^Ot. 83c asked.
SRC >-' 8CC,,~- Prlme spot. 20
JanmYe 0iCn »bor’ 100 bags at $5
5 nt f7’J0 \'nes at *8' 10 17 50, nnd
57 ro*-7 >P bu- Prlma alslke, 5 bags at
»6 S0,perybUamPle'6 b°ea 0t *7' ' 

atTjr8i1hyper,'Sj-I,rta* 30 bi“’1
ii Aprn, 51 68; May. 1 car at.
Sir bu.J * 81 70: Ju,y- 1 i'ar at J1 :i

baits atl
75; by

ts good as ever.

SaSi •.7;: , *

^cJml^'o^reVau?^
amo^g Zr^hehaahuXse-rytehd:

AMUSEMENTS Ilf DETROIT.

^ Vr rex Ending May 6.
Ditroit Opkra House.— "Mother Goose-’

me0" rZA\VL--‘ Th* Ro>'8 ,D I)own th'
Me. 7.)C. ‘ 'Ved< an<1 Sat> Ev& lic- ̂  '

Lafayette TnEATKE-Lafayette Stock Co.
r^a ”* " Searchlights of •

urtut Lily. 10c, 15c, 23o. Eve. 10c. 30c., 30e.
WoxoEBt. 1SD-Afte>

noons 2. 1\ 10.:to33o; Evenings 8:15, 10c iojO.

iHK Vaudeville - Afternoon!
lo vo. and i Jo. Evenings. 25. 35. 60 aud 75

number of farmers on their fHw ttfih
village had to run their horses for
miles to keep ahead ofthe sZl? &
Are is supposed to have . 6

tUT Cireje88 part,es havingVvT care ess parties having

t««in5u^W"utr8C8nl,y
bad all hls

Sid A. Erwin, member of the statfl
Pharmaceutical board, and one of the
best known druggists of Battle Creek,
hanged by his ear Wednesday night
In fiont of his store In a most peculiar
manner. Erwin slipped as he came
out of the store and bumped against
a wire nail which went through his
ear. This buttoned his ear to the
"I811; where he hung, suffering ex*
cn,CMtinS Pain, until Will Cady, »

jeweler, oould remove the
—.. from the building with
?_r: Conroy then unbuttoned

pincers-

Erwin'*~ : " 'r-' uaumionea i^rwju-
-ar. He is in no danger unless blood
poisoning sets In.

A'-l-
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FORWARD
Because you may not scale the moun-

tain peak ^
To comrada with tho thundercloud or

tar;
Because your single arm may be too weak
To break Fate’a bar.

Shall you In sleepy Indolence recline,
Or sigh for sterner souls to lead the

Until the ’sunlight blushes Into wine
^ At your delay?
Because you fear to try the shoreless

sea,
Alone, unpiloted across the night;

Because your camp unfortiiled may be
Fot Anal fight;

Despair not! For, If thou but do thy
best,

With present weapons against real
things,

Remember Heaven, for the final test.
Will lend thee wings!

— Ernest Neal Lyon.

and unclasping her hands, he wma
gone.

He had suffered a year of the living
death, when they found Stay ton In a
cheap hotel one morning, a revolver
clutched In his hand; there was one
chamber empty; he had looked In
vain for drink strong enough to kill
tie pangs of conscience. A closely
written sheet of paper flutteredd from
the table to the floor, as they opened
the door.

Daggett had suffered, but— well, a
woman’s first love Is not always her
best.

OfME
//S Cl/V/ZBUJ, <JJ3

(Copyright, 1903, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

Daggett sat gazing with un-
eyes, at the closely figured

* before him; his mind had trail-
foff Into memories. He was thlnk-
, of Mildred Arnold as he had first
i her, her brown eyes, half-laugh-
Ulf-serlous, peeping from ’neath

i peat, flimsy garden hat. She had
bed him a smile that had set his

to wildly beating and blushing
his self-conscious awkwardness,

, had stumbled past.

|He saw her often after that, and
y were Introduced. One evening
! playfully tossed him a rose ns he

the gate. With one stride he
Jed her, seized her hands and
sslng them to his heart, held them
e. while he poured out his hopes,
billons and hla love. She did not
arage him, neither did she dis-
age him, and he left her, alter-

itely hoping and fearing,
lit was only a short time after this

Jack Slayton came home from
ege; Jack was handsome, fascinat-
, worldly. Harry was none of these,
was at a ball that Mildred and
ayton met; Harry was present at
meeting and went home with a

ary heart. Tho wedding was an-
nnced within a year.

| Obviously tho union was a happy
and, generous to a fault. Harry

irbored no ill feeling; he sincerely
oleed In Mildred’s happiness. But

lie old love was smothered— not dead,
id he would have given the best of
i years of his life had Milired never
eyes on Slayton’s handsome face.

They were working side by side
ow, he and Jack, rivals In work, as
hey had been in love. WTiat was de-
dent In Daggett's appearance was

than made up for in his ability,
id he stood well up in the lif’.e of
omotlon.

Mrs. Stayton came often to th?» bank
id she and Jack lunched togeHS^r or
Hiked home in the cool of thA even-
ts But the visits had become less
qnent of late, and Daggett, Ahen
chanced to meet her, notice*! that

he fair brow was drawn, and that
Ike lips, and not the eyes smiled vhen

spoke. Had he taken serious no*
flie of Stayton he would have xoted
He change there also, and reaa the
Ibole story In the marks of dl^lpa-
‘ion and reckless living.

With a sigh he pulled hlmse^l to-
other and brought his mind baJt to
11* work. His pencil ran ra^\dly
cross and down each page a., he
critically and surely scanned 4«jch
Him. Suddenly the pencil hesit&ied
*nl then hovered over the red fl^vres
oi a balance. He had detected an
jr.or almost by Intuition and it tjok
lot a moment for the clear brau to
H/ify it.

Half fearing, he scrutinized tit try
Mier entry, and found error liter

Overwhelmingly the t/ath

gone to his superiors and exposed all;
l,o was young, he had made himself a
Ltrong candidate for promotion; It
would bo discovered sooner or later
at any rate, as the falsification was
u very clumsy attempt, to say the
least. Yet. clearer to him than his
ambition was his love for Mildred—
give up her husband he'could not.
He passed a sleepless night and

morning found lijm at the bank before
the doors were open. His face was
pale and drawn, but his step was firm
end steady. During a lull iu the busy
day, he quietly slipped from his desk
ci.d walked to the president's office.
Just as he stepped Inside, Mildred
Stayton, coming from the street, cross-
ed to her husband's window, and

PLAN TO RAISE INLAND SEA.

DOUBLE USE FOR HORSESHOE.[mmmmmmm
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Level of Azov in Russia May Be Ele-
vated by a Dam.

A French engineer has advanced the
suggestion of permitting the Atlantic
ocean, by means of a canal, to flow Into
tho Sahara district and thereby
change that desert country into a
garden land.. A great Russian en-
gineering project has not for Its ob-
ject the creation of a new sea, like
that dreamed of by the French, but
l\> improve an old one. Their sea of
Azov, lying back of the Crimea, is a
body of water 220 miles in length by
eighty in width, opening into the Black
sea.

The Azov sea would better serve
the purposes of trade were it not so
extremely shallow. No ocean-going
steamer can enter it. Even small
craft have difficulty in navigating it.
Consequently, the Russian government
proposes to bring trade to the shores
of the Azov by means of a dam built
across the strait by which it com-
municates with the Black sea, and to
let the rivers emptying into the shal
low body of water fill it to a depth
that shall make it navigable for large
sleamers.

It is calculated that a heavy dam
about two miles long, with a great
lock capable of taking in ocean steam-
ers, would accomplish the desired re
suit. Where the shores of the sea
are high naturally there would be no
difficulty when the waters rose, but
where the shores are low irtificial
shores would be necessary. * This
would, indeed, be a gigantic under
taking, but it is said that ttie Rus
sian government has been L.rnestly
considering the scheme.

ERY unkind, and sometimes
very harsh, are the re-
marks which one often
hears passed about those
members of the sterner sex
who will persist in remain-

state of single blessedness.

Charm Against III Luck and Knocker
for the Door.

In ancient times the horseshoe was
made of gold and used only on the
horses of royalty and nobility, not so
much for the protection of the hoof
as for ornament. Sentiment and
superstition have been associated
with the horseshoe from immemo-
rial time. A very old superstition,
most prevalent In rural flistrlcts, as-
cribes to the horseshoe, especially
when found in the road, great potency
against the evil doings of witches
The horseshoe was carried home and
nailed to the door for the purpose of

, will

have

“Don’t ruin your life to shieltf an-
otherl”

Evolution.
Now a wiso man, clever thlnkci, tells us

wo are doomed to perish.
And In some three mill m yea.* vrs’ll

disappear—
That we have no chance to ling* . that

extinction is our portion.
Not one hope of staving off tl « fate

that seems so drear.
And, he says, when we have fadet van

ished off of all creation.
Intellectual birds will llll our -.scant

place —
Flying marvels, winged and hr a It,:’

supplant the varied peoples
Who for many centuries pas.

formed tho human race!
Still, this shouldn’t much surprii * us.

Many of us arc In tmlnlng.
Learning to become real lively bn Js.

If you think this statement curious.; nark
to any pair of lovers.

Note with care and close attentto all
their words:

“Ducky, darling.” "Little Birdie,” • 1‘re-
cious lovey dovey.” too—

They are calling bird names sweet/ by
the score.

Doubtless some day they’ll develop *-lngs
and hills from so much cooing.

And they’ll be the birds to talc,- our
place when we're no more!
—Cincinnati Commerclal-Tribtjfe.
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0l,red out his hopes, ambitiona ayjd. loves,

him; the books had baan
* pered and unmistakably the
fifties

?®re Slayton’s. He buried his

to ̂ Miidred! Poor child!’' he cried

The,looked hls eyes met
tut Jack 8eated at a nearby desk.

, hand-6 11188,4 had been tom from the
too u-p? face and Daggett saw only

ftifh i(Ch,n’ the blue encircled eyes
It Wa n®8 about the mouth; to him
HI m.S® face a criminal— a thief,
nj „u d 5ee that the man was pala
lff*£jvou? an^ that Paly I* toe
hlndnn repression ha kept hls
‘“Jon his work.

Drst impulse, Harry would have

teaching through the grating. Upped
him lightly on tho shoulder. Hv, had
teen watching Harry with a terrible
fear tugging at his heart; as he saw
him calmly disappear behind the
ground glass door, the wild desire to
llee seized him, and he had to fight
hi’zself to remain in his place. As
his wife touched him, ho uttered a
sharp cry and turned like a flash, his
face tw itching.
“Jack, dear, youlre ill!” cried Mil*

died.
With a weak attempt to laugh, S^y-

ton tried to pass it over.
“It’s the heat.” he faltered.
It was, done and all over in a few

minutes. A quiet consultation, a
short talk over the telephone, nnd
two men entered the lobby and walk-
ed straight to the president’s ofl.ee.
They came out almost immediately
nnd between them walked Daggett.
Hls step was firm and he walked
neither to the right nor to the left; it
was so quiet and still that the foot-
steps of the men sounded to the echo.
As he saw Stayton standing v;ith

Mildred, the color swept to his lace
nnd for rn instant only, bis step fal-
tered. He was suffering almost su
preme martyrdom, and for a moment
the thought angered him.
She had turned away her head, and

was looking into her husband s face.
The worried pucker between her
brows had vanished, and from her
eyes shone all the trust and confidence
in a good woman’s heart. Harry saw,
md understanding, smiled straight
into Slayton’s working face.
The formality of a trial must be

gone through with; Daggett asked for
* speedy one and it was granted him.
An embezzler usually gives the law a
run for its money, and self-confessed
criminals are rare, so the trial attract-
ed attention. Daggett attempted no
oefense; on recommendation for leni-
ency by the bank officials, he was sen-
tenced to five years.
Leaving the court room, he saw Mil-

dred and her huband in the corridor.
Fighting hard against it he felt the
blood tingling in hls face, and he pre-
lended not to see them as he passed.
Mildred divined bis shame and with a
little cry ran to him and caught one
of his loosely hanging hands in both

hG“ Harry, don’t ruin your life to shield
another!” she cried, with a sob In
Je? voice. ’Tell them that you did not
do it! Boy, I know you did not do it.
For a moment he feared that she

suspected the truth, but there was
nothin* but solicitude In her eyes. Her
confidence warmed hls heart « noth-
ing else had done and he smiled into
the pleading, upturned faoe.

“I did.” he said, his voice trembling,

Trackless Trolley.
The “trackless trolley” Is the cry

latest European invention. The jfew
York Globe describes this new qjace
annihilator as “a cross betweet an
electric railway and an automouile.
Like the former, it draws an impeding
force from an overhead wire; like the
latter, mechanically driven, it /slls
along over an ordinary highway. Its
advantages are that it avoids the *031
of rails and a special roadbed, and /or
this reason, It is claimed, it will be
able to penetrate to remote ham-rats
whose traffic is not sufficient to at-
tract either the steam or the electric
railway. Between Dresden and K-ot-
sche a line of trolley omnibuses is
now in operation. The construrj&m
coi-t. including polos, wires (double, oe-
canse there is no rail return) and i.*c-
es(,ary road improvement, was at mt
Sl£..t»Od. or only about one-sixth of
wliit an electric railway of the u-^jal

ty<e would cost.”

Choosing a Coat-of-Arms.
Senator D'epew is telling with p^ito

of a young woman in Kansas vjty
who recently filed an application
admission into the sacred circle* of

the course of

ing In a
They are not performing their duty to
the State; selfishness and Indolence are
two of their main characteristics; while
gayety and dissipation are their chief
objects in life. These and many other
accusations are continually being
hurled at those men who refuse to be
drawn into the realms cf hymen.
There is doubtless a certain amount

of truth in each of the accusations, but
they are not always justifiable. As a
matter of fact, men who, actuated by
selfish motives, remain bachelors from
choice, are by no means numerous.
There are few men who do not recog-
nize that it is their duty to marry. In
fact, one might go so far ns to say that
marriage is as much a natural ambition
with them as it is with the opposite
sex. Why, then, the disappointed maid
may ask, do so many men remain un-
married if only a few do so from
choice?

For practically only three other rea-
sons. First, there is the man who re
mains a bachelor because of a disap-
pointing love affair, when, having
failed to win the girl on whom he had
set ids heart, he remains true to his
first love nnd refuses to allow another
girl to supplant her in his affections.
Then, there is the man who has never
met “Miss Right,” and will not ask
girl to marry him whom lie docs not
truly love. The remaining type of
bachelor is the one who outnumbers
nil others. He is the man whom girls
have made into a bachelor. In other
words, they have spoiled his' opinion
of their sex, nnd he comes to the con-
clusion Hint it would he best for him
to content himself with Ids male friends
rather than risk his happiness vfith a
daughter of Eve.
Inquiries among a few bachelor

friends recently led to tho discovery
that disappointment in the fair sex
chiefly arises from lack of womanly
modesty nnd dignity. And there is no
gainsaying the fact that a great many
girls nowadays by no means add to the
reputation which their grandmothers
gained for true womanliness.. Times,
of course, have changed, and forty or
fifty years ago girls were not allowed
the freedom which is now granted to
them without comment.
But there is a disposition on the part

of many present-day girls to abuse the
freedom they enjoy, and by so doing
they lower themselves in the estima-
tion of the opposite sex. Which type of
girl do you think men are most attract-
ed toward? The girl who never fails
to impress you with the fact, both by
her words nnd actions, that she de-
spises the laws of “Mrs. Grundy ” or
the girl who prefers to enjoy her pleas-
ures in a quiet manner, and strictly
according to the rules as to what is
becoming nnd what is unbecoming con-
duct on the part of a young woman?
The girl who will go to dances and

the tixs at night in company with any
male friend who offers to take her;
will flirt with anyone to whom she is
introduced, nnd talk in that bold, free
nnd- easy manner which is only war-
ranted by long and intimate acquaint-
anceship, may be voted n “jolly girl”
for tho time being by some men, but
she disgusts the majority. She makes
herself cheap in their eyes, and they
pity the man she marries. For they ar-
gue that if she has such little self-re-
spect and womanly pride before mar-
riage, she Is not likely ta gain it after
ward, nnd moreover, would scarcely
be content with the homage cf one man
when she had been accustomed to that
of several.

Then again, take the case of the girl
who, possessing a somewhat coquet-
tish nature, finds the greatest pleasure
in the number of conquests she can
make. At last she meets the man whe
really gains her love. Probably he has
some affection for her. But the
thoughts of- how she has treated other
men are continually before hls mind.
They prevent him from proposing or

FATHER OF PRESSED STEEL.

Selling Milk.
I Hv® near a small city and so we

find it more profitable to dispose of
our milk direct to the consumer than
to sell it to the regular milk dealers.
When the price is six cents per quart,
as it is at this time, we get about $3
per 100 pounds for milk. This is a
very good price, considering the little
distance it has to be taken for de-
livery. I think that any man that
produces good milk on his own farm
can sell all he can produce; for peo-
ple prefer to buy milk from the man
that produces it rather than from the
man that in turn has bought it from
the man that produced it.

Philadelphia Cooper J.ed by Accident
to Inaugurate Great Industry.

The pressed steel industry, which Is
‘one of the largest in the country to-
day, was born in a little cooper shop
not far from St. John and Buttonwood
stieets, in Philadelphia.

Charles J. Schoen, who is literally
the father of this business, was en-
gaged in Philadelphia following the
occupation of a cooper and presided
over a little plant at which he consti-
tuted the entire force of workmen.

While doing this he conceived the
idea of making a doorstop for railroad
cars, which at once forced itself into
popularity with carbullders and was
generally adopted. It was an instant
success, for the reason that it was
extremely simple and at the same time
effective, holding the door open by a
tpring in the floor of the car.

The demand for these devices soon
overtaxed the capacity of the little
cooper shop and in casting about for

There is one great obstacle to this ; some quicker means of making the
trade, and that Is the running short of : things the idea of pressing them ou
milk in the dry time of summer. 1, 1 ot steel was hit upon. From this hum-

keeping out these unwelcome visitors.
We of modern times also entertain
much sentiment regarding the horse-
shoe, and on thousands of thresholds
may be seen the talisman nailed to
the door as a protection against ill
fortune. It occurs to one's mind, how-
ever, that in this practical age this
charm or amulet might he an article
of utility as well. With the aid of the
blacksmith'' the door knocker which
is herewith shown, and which is sure
to bring good luck is easily made.

'Little description of the way it Is-J
made is necessary, as the picture quite
plainly shows it. The heels of the
lower shoe, after having been in the
forge, of course, were hammered flat,
as were the points back of the heels
of tho shoe, forming the knocker
itself. They were connected by means
of the pivot A, the result being a door
knocker which has been the subject
of remark by every visitor and which
is believed to be the only one of its
kind.

like many other farmers, have not
reached the point where I have a silo
and an abundance of summer forage
of a succulent nature. I depend on ,

the pastures only. The hay mows and j

bays are empty at this time, and the
grass in the meadows must be saved
for hay for winter use. The shortness
of milk at the time mentioned causes
me to lose customers now and then,
as, during that time, some of the peo-
ple that have been buying of me have
to turn to the regular dealers, who
ship in milk. Once with them, they
do not like to come back to me, as
they fear I will again run out of milk.

The only way out of the dilemma
that I can see is to raise a large
amount of corn fodder, for use in the
summer time, and this I propose do
ing for this coming season.

Lawrence Pendleton
Burnett Co., Wls.

ble beginning pressed steel was soon
found available for other purposes In
carbuilding, and to-day the entire
freight car. including the wheels, is
made in this manner, no wood enter-
ing Into the construction whatever

Goose Envious of Hen’s Fame.
When the news reached here that

an ambitious hen up in New Hamp-
shire had laid an egg that measured

j eight and one-half inches in circum-
ference all the poultry in the neigh-
borhood got busy to heat the record.

Up to date only one notable
achievement has been reported. That
comes from Preston D. White’s brown
African goose, which, it seems, enter-
ed the contest, though it did not be-
long to the chicken class.
Mr. White brought the result to

town today, and it is the biggest egg
ever seen in North Attleboro. It is
eleven and seven-eighths inches
around the longest circumference and
ten inches around the shortest. The
egg weighs thirteen ounces.
The goose began its laying career

in January, 1903, and the mammoth
egg was the ninety-ninth to her
credit. She is two and a half feet
high, measures five feet eight inches
from tip to tip, and weighs nineteen
'pounds.

Next! — North Attleboro, Mass., dis-

oatch.

Soil For Fruit Raising.
Soil to be good for fruit raising ,

must have several characteristics. It
must be easy for the roots to pene-
trate, and for this purpose we turn |

up the virgin soil with the plow and
pulverize it with the harrow,
finer it is, the more easily do the
roots penetrate It. For this reason
also clay soil will not produce crops ;

unless it contains enough sand mixed
with it to make it friable.
Soil must he retentive of moisture

; and fertility, though not too reten-
tive. A soil that will not retain mois-
ture will not retain some of the fer-

r tilizers that readily leach out. This

A Great Discovery.
Clayton, Tex.. May 1st.— (Special)

— That a genuine cure for Diabetes
has been discovered is the opinion of
Mr. J. H. Bailey of this place. Speak-
ing of the matter. Mr. Bailey says:
“I believe Do'1 i’s Kidney Pills is

the best remedy for Diabetes and the
only one that has ever been discover-
ed that will cure Diabetes.

“1 have a genuine case of Diabetes.
I have taken seven boxes of Dodd’s
Kidney Pills and am still taking them.
They have helped me so much that I
am now up and able to work some. I

believe that if I had conformed strict-
ly to a Diabetes diet l would now have
been completely cured.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured hun-

dreds of cases of Diabetes and never
once failed. It is an old saying that
what will cure Diabetes will cure any
form of Kidney Disease and that’s

Thg just exactly what Dodd's Kidney Pills
do. They cure all kidney diseases
from Backache to Bright’s Disease.

Aged Vegetarian.
There is a man of eighty-six in Ne^

York who has not tasted meat for
thirty-eight years. He expects to live
twenty-five or thirty years longer. He
has brought up a large family on veg-
etables alone. His eldest son, who-
was in childhood very delicate, with

is the trouble .with many of our sandy . , „v
soils. They can he corrected only by' a- odious conauropthe tendency, he-
adding large quantities ot clay, which ™ne a vegetarian with h a father
is expensive, or by plowing in large thlrty-elght years ago, “"i
quantities of manure or green crop! ! 'iKprona hearty man. educating hla
to make humus, which helps to hold i children In the same regimen,
both the moisture and the fertility.

Uneasy Over Germany’s Fleef.

The soil also must be able to ah
sorb solar heat, which it will not dc
if it holds too much water or is of 8
too clayey nature. A great many peo
pie fail in their attempts to raise fruil
on virgin soil for the reason that 11
has never been drained artificially
and holds so much water that it wlii
not take in heat. It is extremely dif
flcult to heat water with heat applied
from abov.e, and this is more so when
tho water is in the ground and th«
wave heats are checked by the sun
face soil.

ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS.

Little Girl’s Awful Suffering With Ter*
rible Skin Humor— Sleepless
Nights for Mother— Speedy

Cure by Cuticura.

Wallows.

Hog wallows may not always be
a source of disease with the hog, but
the permanent wallow should not be
permitted to exist. From the very
nature of the case the permanent wal-
low becomes a breeding place of dis-
eases. The increase of filth in it
draws files from far and near, and
many of them maychave been feeding
on diseased animals or filth. The
hogs should be encouraged to find
new wallows if they must have them.
The wallow is not a necessity, but if
apparently a comfort to the hog.

Quality and Consumption.
The increase in the quality of but-

“My little girl had been suffering
for two years from eczema, and dur-
ing that time I could not get a night’s
sleep, as her ailment was very severe.
I had tried so many remedies, deriv-
ing no benefit. I had given up all hope.
But as a last resort I was persuaded
to try Cuticura, and one box of the
Ointment and two bottles of the Re-
solvent. together with the Soap, ef-
fected permanent cure. — Mrs. I. B.
Jones, Addington, Ind. T. ’

Lights at Branch Postoffices.
Paris is to have a special kind of

street light to indicate the where-
abouts of branch postoffices.

Health is Your Heritage.
If you feel sick, depressed, irritated; if

food disagrees with you ; if you are consti-
pated, or get tired easy, something is
wrong. There is no reason why you should
not bo restored to perfect health if you
will write for a trial bottle of Vernal Pal-
mettona.made from Saw Palmetto Berries
which possess wonderful curative powers
for all diseases of the Stomach, Liver.'

Fnellsh newspapers talk of the men- The increase in me quamj o*. uuw Kidneys and Bladder. Thousands of suf-
r>f rermanv’s ranidly growing 1 ter causes an increase in its consump- ferers have been permanently cured. W nto

ace ot German, s rapidl, g ^ w)lh thc lncrcase ln consump. {"rtr^^eVernalUcinedy Go., L.
tion of butter comes an increase in ;Ko},**.Y. Sold m diu^ists.
the price that can be realized for it.

fleet. One paper prints this map to

show Germany has a squadron 150
miles nearer to the north of England
than is a British fleet.

the- .Colonial Dames. In _

hor investigation into the ’lineage of cultivating anything warmer than
which originally c^ne friendship, for ho fears the treatment

It is easier to find a thousand r
It is probable that we have never had ̂ ruifs than one general,

butter than we have at the - — ;

present time, though there is still ; lsaarsA Who ii\ ed tu ivru.
great room for improvement. The jja j some friends at lunch— just n few,

is to go forward con- Of the olives.

her family,
from the East, she encountered v/t-
tain obstacles, to which she refold
without in the least being consc.-.oua
of the humor of the situation.
“Do you know?” she said to a frLjid.

“after I had settled the matte) of
genealogy, I decided to have matJ a
drawing of my great-grandfather’s
coat-of-arms, which I desired to h^ve.
stamped on my stationery. But I dis-
covered that on tho door of his wltI-
ago he had one, on his family sll -er
another, and on the seal-ring ho al-
ways wore still another. So. it s a Jt*
tie' puzzling to decide which coawf-
arms I want to use.”— The Sundry
Magazine. _ __
China's Overestimated Population.
W. W. Rockhill, the newly appoint-

ed American minister to China and a
well-known eastern traveler a*d
author, says that the present popula-
tion of China, instead of being, as It is
usually given, nearly 450,000,000, is
probably not much over 250.000.0fi0.
The census of 1741, which Mr. Rock-
hill considers more trustworthy than
any other, shows 143,000,000. Con-
sidering the numerous devastating
famines and wars of the succeeding
150 years, the natural annual increase

he said.
To each guest: "Go ahead —

•.u ih.ii Mm want: each t
—Kansas City Times.

moted out to oth. rs. And, after seri-
ous consideration, he decides that il
would ho better for him to try nnd for-
get this girl. He occupies his mind
with other matters, ami should the girl
marry lovne one else out of pique,
which in all probnbllty she would do,
he simply heaves n sigh over the past,
thinks of what might have been, and
settles down to bachelorhood. — New
York Weekly.

Japaneto Contract Labor*

ff n person desires to employ a Jap-
anese. or n thousand of them, he does
not make contracts with the individual
men, but with a Japanese contractor,
This is no new thing in California, for
our people were long accustomed to
make such contracts with Chinese
bosses. There is this- difference, how-
ever: When the contract was made
with the Chinese boss the employer
knew that the work would be done
precisely as specified In the contract,
which was usually in writing. When
we make a similar contract with a
Japanese boss we do not know wheth-
er the work will be done or not. If
the men can do better elsewhere it
must be expected that the contract
will be repudiated and a strike occur.

__ better

Mine Tunnel Used as Jail.
An unused mining tunnel with a

sheet iron door across the entrance) paying policy io t.uvii  ...... „„ .........
constitutes the branch jail at the tinually improving the quality, and, as Take all that >ou
lively smelter town of Kennett. a result, improving the price. ___
Constable Limhaugh asked the „ „ 4 D ..

supervisors to make an appropriation System' en the Dairy Farm. Smallest Police bta .

for building a calaboose, a convent-; Fallowing a system is necessary on The smallest police s a urn in Lng-
ence that was a necessity in the lively the dairy farm. One ot our best landla ntlho
camp. Tho supervisors could not af- creamery men says that he tries to Pembrokshire. the building t ng only
ford to grant the allowance. The con- f0u0W exactly the same procedure about ten feet squat <.
stable supplied the deficiency by get- every day, as by so doing time can
ting permission from the mining com- BaVed. There is no loss in debat-
pany to use the abandoned tunnel. He jng thjg 0r that shall be done first
furnished the sheet iron door himself. Besides, the cows get used to a cer-
The tunnel is a long one. It makes taln way 0f doing things and seem to

Be not slaves to your children, they
will have their happiness later.

a commodious calaboose and one that
is mighty secure— San Francisco
Chronicle.

populated
could support
population.

greatly Increased

- ----- - , W111 oc *W4. ____________ — - - --- has been sitting outside- the Palace
would he small. Far from being over- go flg t(J make acceptnnce of the gate for fife dayi, and prbposes to sit
populated, many portions revised terms unavoidable except at there untii needed reforms are car-

great loss.— San Francisco Chronicle,

Buckle Once Was Lafayette’s.
Cassius G. Clay of Franklin, N. H.,

has just found a breeches buckle
among the effects of his grandfather,
Samuel Clay, which was the property
of lAfayette, under whom the elder
Clay served in the revolutionary war.
The French general lost the buckle at
the battle of Brandywine, and it was
afterwards picked up by Clay, who
had a dream telling him where it
would be found.

Corean Method of Reform.
An aged Corean Councillor of State,

who is a strong reformer, Ghoi Ik-yen,

give more milk when there is no
change in the methods of caring for
and feeding them.

Soiling System
There are any number ot ranns in

America where the soiling system is! ^v'e)*1 Syrup Pepsin.'

Let Everybody Work
And the world would be more happy
and contented. Just consider how
much pain and trouble results in your
body when your liver or stomach stop
working. Happily, you can soon set
them to work again, cure your pains,
and restore yourself to health and
contentment, with Dr. Caldwell s (lax-

Try it. Sold
all druggists at 50c and $1.00.

Money back if it fails.
the best to follow, and those farms
are on high-priced lands. There are
more farms where it still pays better
to pasture than to cut, feed and carry a floating debt is a poor thing to
to the cows in summer time, because keep a man’s head above water,
the land is still low in price in most
sections of the country. As the land
increases in value the practice of solh
lng must increase.

vied out— Shanghai Herald.

It Is impossible to exhaust the fer
dllty of the world, but we may by
careless methods change it around to
that It will take till our grandclill-
dren’s day to get some of it back into
a position where it mav be used.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smarting, nerv-

ous feet and ingrowing nails. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Makes new shoes easy. A certain cure for
sweating feet. Sold by all druggists. 25c.
Trial package FREE. Address A. S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Push a worthy enterprise as far as
circumstances will permit.
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A new set of postage stamps is soon
to be issued for the Philippines.

California has succeeded in develop-
ing a “potato fruit.” That is going to
mix up the dinner courses some.

Ccn. Fitzhugh Lee, soldier and states-

man, died in Washington, D. G, Fri-
day night, the result of a stroke of
apoplexy.

It now develops that Russell Sage is
worth but $25,000,000 although he ha*
been attracting as much attention as a
rich man would.

That $10,000,000 from Mr. Carnegie
to provide annuities for superannuated
college professors doesn’t apply to Stan-

dard Oil savants, of course.— Ex.

Deputy Attorney-General Chase will
make application -for the appointment
of a receiver for the Knights of the
Red Cross, a
ciety.

fraternal beneficiary so-

• E. D. Field, of Mason, is drawing
perhaps the largest pension of any sol
dier in the state, receiving $ioo per
month, with three years arrears at $7-’
per month.

PERSONAL MENTION.

If the President were' to retain all
the queer gifts which are sent to him
he could go into the show business when
he leaves the White House. Most of
his peculiar presents are sent to the
Washington “Zoo.”

By imperial rescript the zemstvo sys-
tem is to be introduced into Siberia.
But if its practical working is not bel-
ter than it shows iu Russia, the con-
cession will not amount to much in the
way of popular satisfaction.

Bishop McCabe has been secured as
chief speaker at the Indian camp meet
ing at Northport the coming August
These meetings are attended by hun-
dreds of Indians from all o\er the state.
Nearly all the addresses are given iu
the native tongue.

Though in many years beet sugar pro-
duction in the United States increased
from i. *,000,000 pounds to 466,000.000,
the field is still a large one. Of the
6,000,000,000 pounds of sugar consumed
in this country last year only one-sixth
came from home cane and beet.

Rep. Bland introduced a joint resolu-
tion in the house Wednesday of last
week empowering the governor to ap-
point a commission of twenty-four men
to examine the state constitution and
advice the next legislature as to amend-
nient or revision, as it deems necessary.
Ten dollars a day for actual services
is to he allowed the commissioners.

1 he State of New York is suing
the street railway corporations of New
^ «rk City for taxes on their franchises
amounting to $25,000,000. The case N
before the United States Supreme Court
and Ehlm Root, former Secretary of
War. is leading counsel for the torpor

ations. The daw providing for this tax
was enacted at the request of Theodore
Roosevelt when he was Governor of
New York.

A bill introduced by Senator MacKay
invests judges* with authority to order
the wardens of penal institutions dr
superintendents of charitable institutions
to send any person convicted Indore him
of a criine committed while under the
intluence of liquor or drugs to an in-
stitution for treatment at the expense
of the community .from which the con
vict comes. The measure provides that
the cost for each case shall not exceed

$25.

The American hoard of commission-
er's for foreign missions recently made
public a statement reviewing the receipt-
'd the organization and the volume of
tin- work clone, which contained among
other things the fact that since the
board began its operations in 1810 it
I is raised and used for missionary work
nearly $36,000,000. In addifion the na
tive Christians, as well as others in tin-
mission fields, have given large sums
to support the work.

Jdiu Haze^ Speer waa lu Dexter Fri-
day.

U. I. Davis of Ann Arbor was In town
Monday. - ‘ .

. Reuben Kempf of Ann Arbor was in
town Tuesday.

George Nordman and family were In
Dexter Sunday.

Miss Hazel Hummel was a Grass Lake
visitor Saturday.

Miss Mabel McGulness was In Ann
Arbor Saturday.

J nines Corey of Detroit is the guest of

bis mother here.

Miss Nina Geisel spent Sunday with
her parents in “aline.

Mies Laura Uleber visited her sister
In Ypsilantl Sunday.

Miss Pauline Girbach was a Detroit
visitor hist Thursday.

Herman Renter of Stockbridge was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Pauline Burg was the guest of
Jackson friends Sun lay.

Mrs. Frank Lusty has been spending

the past week in Detroit.

Miss Dora Dancer of Stockbridge was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Lewis Godfrey of Ann Arbor visited
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Misses Jennie Geddes and Grace
Bacon were In Dexter Friday.

Rev. F. A. Stiles and wife of Hudson
were Chelsea visitors the past week.

Miss Charlotte Stelnbach of Jackson
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Win. Anderson and wife of Belleville
are guests at the home of Theo. Egloff.

Mrs. E. F. Chase of Dexter was the
guest of Mrs. I). C. McLvren Tuesday.

Mieses Rose Zulke and Barbara Sch-
wlkerath were Jackson visitors Sunday,

II. D. Wltherell and wife were Sun-
day the guests of Manchester relatives.

Miss El vie Green of Ypsilanti. visited

at the home of F. E. Richards last Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bosnia of Jackson were
guests at the home of Chas Stelnbach
Sunday.

E. G. Hoag and family of Ann Arbor
were Sunday the guests of Chelsea re-
latives.

Howard Conk and family of Gregory
spent several days of the past week with

Chelsea friends.

Lewis Hindelang and family were In
Albion Tuesday to attend the marriage
of his eon, John.

Mrs. R. J. Butterfield of Detroit speut

the first of the week at the home of
Thomas Wilkinson.

Mrs. Samuel Schultz of Coldwater la
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bacon this week.

Misses Jennie Rothman and Ettle
Beach speut Sunday with Charles Roth-
man and wife of Ypsilanti.

Mra. J. C. Taylor returned home from
Iosco Monday accompanied by Miss
Jennie Ward, who will spend the sum-
mer here.

Dr. Jay, L. McLaren of Berkley Cali-
fornia Is visiting his brother, D. 0. Mc-
Laren of this village and other relatives

m this vicinity.

Mrs. Homer Gilford who has been
spending some time with her parents
here returned to her home in Eaton
Rapids Monday.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor arrived home Mon-
day after spending four weeks with her
father, who has. been seriously ill, but
is belter now.

Archie Alexander and Claude Guerlu

leave today for Sioux City. la., where
they will join the formers brother, who
has been there for the past two years.

Miss Helene Stelnbach with a party of

y jiing ladles from Detroit and Ann
Arbor leave Friday to spend the follow-
ing week in Cincinnati, Ohio, where she
will attend the national convention of
the Mu Phi Epsilon sorority of which
she i.s ii member.

LIMA.

Albert Koch spent Sunday at home.

Henry Behan* was in Ann Arbor Bun-
day.

M.Bchanz and family speut Sunday
with John Behanz.

Martin Koch and wife spent Sunday
with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. H. Mohrlock, who has been very
111 Is able to be out again.

Misaes Ida DetUing and Louise Barth
visited at the home of George Merkle
Sunday.

AMOW.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Houston Sun-
day, April 23, a son.

J. O’Neil and wife of Adrian visited
relatives here Sunday.

Miss Florence Reno visited her sister,
Mrs. H. Hayes over Sunday.

Charles Wacker and wife are the
proud possessor of a Rule son.

Henry Hitchcock of South Lyons was
a guest of Miss Mary Hitchcock last
week.

C. Kendall and family have taken up
their residence In Grass Lake. They
will be greatly missed lu the community
where they have lived for a number of
years.

rMAJVCIBCO.

David Lavergar spent Sunday at home.

E. Lutz and wife of west Waterloo
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. C. Hurst spent a few days of last

week with her daughters at Jacksun.

Mr. Schueckenburg and daughter of
Waterloo visited relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Seyboldt of Lake Odessa
spent a few days with Mrs. J.J.Mus-
bach.

Mrs. Herman Fahrner of Lima spent
Wednesday at the home of P. Schwlen-
furth.

Communion services wore held at the
German M. E. church Sunday, Rev.
Herman Beltter of Detroit conducting
the services.

James P. Hughes, of Marshall, lecturer
and Impersonator, will give an enter-
tainment at the German M. E. church
next week Thursday, May 11. Admission
10 and 15 cents. This entertainment Is

given under the auspices oftheEpworth
League.

By no other set of facts is the fu-
ture industrial predominance of the
United States so convincingly * fore
shadowed as by the statistics of coal-
production and coal supply. The entire
rest of the world now mines only one
third more coal than does the United
States. Not only does this country pos-
sess the greatest coal-areas, but bft the
employment of the newest labor saving
devices obtains its product at a cost
greatly below that of Europe.

An increase of 10 to 15 per cent in
the spring wheat acreage in the three
northwestern states is predicted by Van
Dusen-Harrington of Minneapolis, who*
cover the northwest thoroughly. They
say: "Seventy-five per cent of the spring

wheat has been seeded in South Dakota
and southern Minnesota and North Da-
kota, south of the Northern Pacific road.
40 to 50 per cent north of that line, and
and in the Northwest territory and in
Manitoba 25 per cent has been com-pleted.” .

MRS. LORAINE E. TWAMLEY.

L«»iaino Eugenia Peatt, daughter of
Thomas and Loraine Peatt, was born in
Seio,. April 10, 1841, and died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Tizah E.
Glenn Thursday, April *27*, 1905.

At the age of nine years her parents

moved to the village of Dexter, where
she resided until she was united in
marriage with Henry M. Twamley,
which oecured January 1, 1807. For
many years they wdre well known resi-

dents of .North Lake, and in April 1894

they became residents of this village,
Mr. Twamley died in March 190*2.
The deceased is survived by two

children, Harry Twamley of Detroit,
ami Mrs. Fred Glenn of North Lake, one

sistor, Mrs. Sarah Sill of Detroit and
two half brothers, J. Peatt of Dexter
village and George Peatt of Webster.

The funeral services were held at the
North Lake church Saturday where a
largo congregation gathered to pay
their respect to the departed friend
and neighbor. Rev. George W. Gordon
officiating. Interment oak Grove
cemetery Chelsea.

CH-art-d for Action.

When the body is cleared for action,WY; New L,fe BIH*. you can
tell it by the bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes; the
firmness of the fiesh and muscles; the
bupyancy of the mind. Try them. At
the Bank Drug Store, 25 cents.

SYLVAN.

Andrew Halley spent Sunday with his
parents.

Ed. Fahrner visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mi?. Brentsing.

Mrs, Ljlfti* Fisk of Vpsllauti called on

friends hers Saturday.

Clarence Gage has taken Mrs. Edna
Fisk’s farm to work this summer.

Mamins Merker and wife visited at
the home of Mrs. Mary Merker Sunday.

Ashley Holden and wife spent Sunday
at tlie home of their mother, Mrs. J. J.
Musbach.

Mrs. E. Fahrner and daughter have
been guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Brentsing.

Misses Clara, Mamie and Florence
Reno spent Sunday with their sister,
Mrs. Herman Hayes.

The new house of Conrad Heselsch-
werdt Is nearly completed. Samuel
Bohnet is the carpenter.

Jacob Heselschwerdt, Jacob and Fred
Uaarer are now building the wall for
the new house which Jacob Miller will
soon erect.

KA»T LYNDON.

Howard Collings spent Sunday at
home.

Herman Hudson Is drawing milk to
the Dexter creamery.

James Doody and wife visited at the
home of Ed. Doody Sunday.

Mrs. Louis Hfidley entertained her
son, Stephen and wife Sunday.

Mr. White and Miss Laura Doyle of
Pinckney spent Sunday with James
Birch and family.

Miss Anna Fitzsimmons of Pinckney
will assist Mrs. Doody with her house
work this summer.

( elia Birch who has been spending a
couple of weeks with her sisters in Syl-
van returned home Sunday.

Emmet Hadley and wife were called
to Gregory Saturday evening 00 account

of the latters brother getting his leg
broke.

The teacher and children of school
No. 10 attended the exercises at North

Lake Arbor day, and all came home
well* pleased.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

NOKTH LAKE.

Mr. Wninrigljt, of Iosco, was in this
vaciuity Saturday.

P. W. Watts spent a few days
Webster the past week.

Miss Mildred Daniels was taken ill
Saturday and is quite sick yet.

Elder G. W. Gordon attended the
funeral of Lyman Barton last Sunday.

Miss Una Parshall was here attend-
ing the funeral of her aunt last Satur-
day.

Mrs. Geo. Sill and two daughters, of
Detroit, attended the funeral of Mrs
Twamley last Saturday.

Miss Hu mam's class in flag drill on
Arbor Day was a success. Miss Mary

VNhalian s class in declaiming did nicely,

as did all taking part in the exercises.

Dog fish are increasing in the lake at

a rapid rate. They were never known
here before. We had the lake planted

to whitefisli, can it bo a mistake was
made, as there has never been a white-
fish seen.

FOLK MILE LAKE.

The German church near here was
re-^hlngled Tuesday.

Chris. Brlestele Is putting out 10 acres

of corn on Mrs. Cooper’s farm.

John McComb and family spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday In Jackson. .

John Schmidt and family visited at
the home of H. J. Helnlnger Sunday.

Last Saturday the marl diggers at the

cement plant found the antlers of a
deer.

Farmers in this vicinity are selling
their wool crop at 24 and 25 cents per
pofind.

This week the milk haulers to Dexter
start hauling every day Instead of every

other day as in the winter.

Owing to the death of Miss Julia Tip-
lady's cousin at Pinckney there was no
school in district No. 2 Lima, last Fri-
day.

Saturday morning 12 Italians from
Detroit got (.ff at the cement plant,
where they expect to work. There are
about 35 Italians at the plant now.

George Benton while fixing fences on
his farm near Four Mile Lake Friday
reports having found frost in the marsh.
Rather late in the season to find Jack
Frost.

No calls solicited on Monday and
Tuesday, ns Mrs. Glonn and myself are
papering a room overhead, and our
time is taken up in trying to he pleas-
ant and agreeable. If we get it on all
right will look for jobs later on.

The funeral of Mrs. II. M. Twamley
was held Saturday last at the home of
her daughter Mrs. F. A. Glenn and at-

tended by many relatives from Webster,
Dexter and other places. The remains
were taken to Chelsea for interment.

Tilings handy about a house. An old
style eathold in the door, a rug with
sticking plaster on the under side, a
few wide cracks in the floor to let the4

dirt through, and a few nails in the wall

to hang your hat and coat on would he
handy

I have made up my mind there must
be a second place for those that con-

tinually find fault with our ministers
and in fact with all our public men.
Those that do something and say ad-
vanced things have to get hatchelod.
Give a word of praise instead and see
how much better they cm do. It would
do you good at least.

Another Arbor Day has passed under

the efficient management of Mrs. C. D.
Johnson. All the scholars taking part
in the exercises did finely. Mrs Camp-
bell was the speaker, and managed to

please all hearers. After exercises in

hall all retired in order to hall grounds

where three trees were planted, one in
memory of Ex-Gov. Luce, one for Gov.

Warner, and the third in honor of the

speaker ol the day, which honor was
received by her with due meekness and
words of appreciat ion and good wishes.
The Lnadilla people helped out in a
fraternal way as did Lyndon and Dexter
school. All say it was a time in a life-
time to enjoy. The late death of Amy
Whalian and more recent death of Mrs.
1 warn ley cast a shade of sadness over
the occasion.

Special sale Qf

STREET HATSi
during the month of May.

Please call and examine them before buyin

MARY HAAB

I Absolutely Pure!
HAS MO SUBSTnUJE

MANCHESTER ROAD.

Jacob Koch and wife spent Sunday In
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. F. Tuttle is a guest at the home
of R. I*. Chase.

Mrs. Wm. Davidson was a Jackson
visitor Wednesday.

Will Hawley spent Sunday with bln
parents In Sharon.

Kate Heselschwerdt Is visiting at the
home of M. C. Updike.

Miss Gertrude Breed of Ann Arbor
visited In this vicinity Sunday.

George Merkel and family entertain
ed a number of their trleuda Sunday.

Mias Eva Dietz has accepted a post
Hon as nurse Jn the Jackson hospital.

Mrs. Frank Everett who spent the
winter m Chicago hab returned home.

Some of our farmers are making but-
ter as the Jackson creamery Is closed.

We are pleased to learn that little
Lena Prenslug is better at this writing.

Leo Updike attended his Sunday
school class banquet in Grass Lake Fri-
day.

Those from here who atteuded the
surprise party given Mrs. Baldwin re-
port a good time.

Fred Sager, jr., accidently ran a tine

of a fork through one of his hands laat

Friday causing a palnfnl Injury.

Fred (lentner, has Foster & Co. at

work putting down a well on the land
he recently purchased of I). Spaulding.

Samuel Heselschwerdt has been en-
gaged by the ladies of this community

to assist them In the dreaded task of
house cleaning.

'I he eighth grade examinations for
pupils in the rural schools will he held

Thursday and Friday of this week, and

it is expected that from 150 to 170 will

take the examination, as 104 took the
examination last year. Examinations
will bo given at Ann Arbor, Chelsea,
Dexter, Manchester, Milan, Saline and
Whitmore Lake.

Insure Your House.

QAINT is insurance against decay
1 “ECKSTEIN” Pure White Lead is
the only paint that gives absolute in-
surance. No other house paint com-
pares with it in this respect.

soi. 1 1 nv

tv. T. FREEMAN.

If you are going to put up a stone

of any kind this spring, it will pay
you to look over our stock and get

our prices. The best in size and
finish. This is a sample of some work

we put out the past year. Call or
write.

F. kqnain & Co,
MANCHESTER, MICH.

Bell phone 131.

bOR KALE— Thirty acres ot marsh land
well located for onion raising. Will
sell part or all and at reasonable
terms. John Kulmbaoh, Chelsea,Mh-h. 14

Try The Standard job department.

A Creeping Death.

Blood poison creeps up toward the
heirt, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
Belle Plalne, Minn., writes that a friend

dreadfully injured his- band, which
swelled Jup like blood poisoning. Buck-
len’a Arnica Salve drew out the poison,
healed the wound, and saved his life.
Best In the world /or burns sod sores.
25c at the Bank Drug Store.

Frank S. Davidson and his famous
company, band and solo orchestra are
booked at the opera house, Chelsea, for

Friday evening, May 19. The new "Old
Farmer Hopkins" will be presented iu a

faultless manner, as a complete scenic
outfit is carried adaptable to any stage.

Although the expense incurred by this
organization comprising twenty people

is nearly double that of (he ordinary

company, the priebs are fixed within the
reach of every one. A crowded house
will be the result.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Stelnbach Store off Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Hnng in your repair jobs. We are prepared to doit
promptly and all prices tbe lowest.

J- K-nvAn5.

If your blood Is thin and im-
pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor’s medicine.

8mm pTri I IbT ."ft ullB,,J®!,i,ln,,hlt* ,1' Ayer**
cine In the world f^r i.erv .7... ,”,eLrul
psnnauent, Mi.d iVhi mt Mv cureU

C. AYKRCO.
Lowell. Mlfor ,

Poor Health

Married, Tuesday morning, May

lang both of that city. Miss Blanche
and Isabel Slowey, sisters of the bride
acted as bridesmaids, and the groom’
was attended by his brother A. G.
Hindelang, of this place, and John Free-
linger of Albion. The ceremony was
attended by the near relatives of S
contracting parties, and a wedding
breakfast was served at the home of the
hndes parents The groom is a son
Of Louis Hindelang Of Dexter township.

Theater goers differ largely in taste
>">e enjoy drama, some orchestral

music, some band music, some are ap-
pealed to more strongly by specialties

n.'pwo ,tU,H L‘H’ °tc” ot,,ors ar© reached
th lough the eye, beautiful scenery,
elaborate stage settings, elegant cos-
tumes, correct colorings and artistic
groupings please them above all else
1 he attraction gathering together and
presenting all these things in a first-
class manner is the one that will please
everybody. The Frank S. Davidson's
new Old Farmer Hopkins" company has
done this very thing, and is reaping a

Th°y Wil1 be at the opera
I oust*, t helsea, for one night only, Fri-
day evening, May 19, and the people of

| this village will be with them.

Terrible plagues, those Itching, peater-
ng diseases of the skin. Put an end to
misery. Doans Ointment cures. At
any drug store.

There Is no alcohol isCBelery King—
medicine fresh from natures hand. If
l°" |h„1Ve. D«ver *;?n this great tonic
laxative, ask your friends about It. 25c.

DO YOU WANT A PIANO?
One that Is strictly good and reliable

in every way? If so, call at or write
Root’s Music House, Ann Arbor. We
sell only reliable instruments, and oUr
prices are the lowest, quality consider-

ed. September 1st we shall move into
a larger store in order to take care of

our business, and in tho meantime will
give you splendid values in several
lines of standard pianos.

KATHRYN HOOKER

FINE MILLINERY
UP STAIRS STAFFAN BLOCK.

Call and examine the leading and latest styles.

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins

Society Enables. Novelties.

-A~ E. WISsTAJSrS.
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-“ ried in stock.

ECZEMA »
Tsidm’U free. Hamit Rem^ £!.l3fS£«8/

RKKMMlWMiwMiuuuwiuuumiiRatftatim uum«umtwsmimK»uiRRk«^'|

oextrax market.
j Meat Has Not Advance in Prices

at Eppler’s, where you can

GET THE VERY BEST CUTS
Beef, Y eal. Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Balt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

. rw.„, .........A-DAM eppleb.

Take The Chelsea Standar
and you can get all the loc«l news.
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I HE filrt saying that " 'TIs an III

wind thnt Uowa nobody good" Is
well oxompllflod in the lateness
of Easter, for what with the

alher pitying all sorts of pranks for

t many. many weeks: the thermometer
ring ground and lofty tumbling, from
• arterial point of view one hardly
fno« whore the season Is.

Tto comliiK of Easter this year brings
to light many novelties and nuances that

pll go far toward settling Just what
and -outlines . the summer fashions

I M»urae.

i^As for hjits. Easter is always and ever

ifir apothtt-lsl The Easter bonnet has
sung In song and story, and while

tort arc many in these latter days who
wend to sneer at tfco so-called Easter
*t they nevertheless observe the cus-

1 in act and deed, even If they do not
nly acknowledge it.

^llitrp art such a bewildering number
charming styles to select from that
trouble win be to choose from

non8 them. And Dame Fashion is is-
*uch seemingly contradictory an*

cements. First, came those funny
e flat shapes, built up with a huge
to pelgne In the back and tip-tilted

' 0nt UnUI- a» one girl put it. "noth-
ut a stout hatpin and faith in your

i angel-nut to mention the laws
gravity— sVer kt.pl ,t from |ettlln|. ,t.

the very tip 0f your now: *

^ «C little Chapeaux, odd though they

at flrst sight, are really dellght-
• »mart. but takes quite a little

nd Cachet to wear them well. And

“ey d0 not *o «very style of
 a point to be borne in mind
one contemplates the wearing of

,ie of them.

|Jnln|Xt t,lrn °f thc whco, °* triahion

L dwiin/fn V°ry ex“Ct ot
banrt. [ an uPward flare in front.I wndeau fuiiv _ ___ ___

bsrtmm ̂  u y as flaap “nd as much
te : - - -

feature of the flaring style. 8o

as the cacho-pelgne

i# the
*hlch

IHniM.u'er *s 01081 doming to your
1^ tlp.t|ileri 5 lu °f l,cauty or P*Qt>ancy.
cover Chapeau lhat seems to want
Jr Up no1 0n,y your forehead and

I'M that8’ "l your n08e * well, or tho
lind d|,nl are8 up smartly off the face

Lultn8 irraoefully waved pom-
||Je,, wl,h ,t8 smart colffura hair
I cither or your,eK *nd your style;

are in good etandlng.
ny modlflcatlons of the poke

“re among the smartest of styles.

no* h®ar them so much talked
was well

i r and th« •••*«» umc. oui the win*
the j;a8t satomer styles, and especially

I from ,ly,*s ,n these vary mightily

iim 0n* 8a’w ln th® a^Prf* cold
n!4 °f tho ,C0°P ‘here Is a

'^med k r#i an* ,n Place of the rose-
I Posed DrP*Ml1deau th* Carers are now

P* brim tu al0n, th® und,r *** ot
Wry faic| 6 *tr,ngs continue to be a

K^led tltUn* feature* not only of the
I Poked inVh b°nn®ti <whlch m h*rilly
hauny of .*3 n,w roanlfasuuons), but

,n<1 fiven khe lart* flaro alpape* as well;

l^stun, U ,ha^*a bav* adopted
la pr*tu!L"hlCh **• ONatble of lend-

«. tC hwr ,h*m » mu
««« ' von.

that the small boy wears and Is intend- 1

ed to sot close to the head without any.’
projection or suggestion of such to the)

brim whatever.
One sees It In a host of delightful de-

velopments. It Is In the rough and ready

straws, severely trimmed with a whole
gull or else with large wings, this style

intended to be worn with thc wooltex
morning tailor-mades, or '’with the tai-
lored shirtwaist suit. Equally attractive

is Its appearance In a fancy lace straw,
tho natural straw tint, posed over shirred

tulle of the raspberry tone, and with
flaming pink wings at the side and a
knot of ribbon to match. The severity
of thc outline is softened in (his Instance

with the tulle, and thc really plain shape
takes on an air of dressiness that is cap-

tivating to thc one who can wear it.

And covered entirely with flowers,
crushed roses for choice, and with a
knot or two of velvet, and upstanding
aigrette or pompon, the polo turban is
corsldered one of the smartest of theater

hate. Being small and setting close to
the hfctd there is not the necessity for

Its removal as was tho case with the
huge cartwheel picture hat. loaded down
as it w’as with long plumee.
The gowns that are to he worn with

this fascinating Easter millinery are
fully as bewitching as are the hats. All
of the soft and lustrous materials are in
vogue, and where silk Is not used, some-

thing with the siljjen sheen and luster is
tho next choice. The sllkwarp hen-
rletUs are being taken up enthusias-
tically by the tailors for those dressy
affairs that the Parlssienno terms La
Mode deml-tallleur. as aro the draps d ete

likewise. The taffetas, too. are In tho
tailor-made styles as well as in the more

frilly and flouncy output of the dress-
maker; while the slcillennes and crepes
are about equally used by each.
There are some charming examples In

the shepherd’s chocks, of which the
framboise tones are among the most
modish. In taffetas long coats with
plaited skirts are tho rule for these; and
the collar and cuff in deep-toned velvet
make for a smart finish. Just about as
ofuyi aa not an embroidered sot is wqrn
over the velvet, the linen being coarse

or sheer. Just as one may fancy.
The extreme of the godet cut, which

waa Introduced some few seasons ago by
Paquin, fa what is preferred for those
little between seasons coats that are
intended to be quite dressy little affairs.

These are supposed to sot smoothly
over the 1 shoulders and the godet
plaits - organ- pip* PH* tha dre88*
makers used to Mil them once upon a
lime-take up — the entire — back_ and
sides. The sleeves to these are Just
whatever one may choose to order. There
are full bishop sleeves with a simple
cuff ^ they are equally smart sleeves that

are a huge puff to the elbow, with a box-
plainted frill of sUk and lacs beneath,
or there are wlng-llke affairs that seem

like a cape and are caught Into the side
seama of the coat and ruffled on the In-
side with row after row of lacs and chif-

fon niching.
With these are the dalntlets of frocks,

the corsages disposed upon more or less
of the surpUoe mode, and with skirts
that ere smooth-fitting ovsr the hips-
thls usually accomplished by means of

tucks run In by hand— and flare
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skirt. This flounce fs of fenthcr-welght
haircloth, and Is far better for this pur-
pose than either crinoline or canvas.
That this Easter season Is to be one of

both delicate tints and vivid colorings is
already assured— and It Is entirely a mat-
ter of personal predilection which fad
one follows. 1/ the soft tones are the

more becoming they are the ones to be
adopted: but If tho more vivid ones are
needed to give Just what touch of indi-
vidual character to one’s style, then they
may be adopted without fear of being in
tho least bit conspicuous or loud.

MRS. ROOSEVELT.
Mrs. Roosevelt Is a woman of devout

nature and conventionally religious habit.
In W ishlngton she is a regular attendant
at Si. Jphn’s Episcopal Church— u fact
which has caused Its share of tounge-wag-
ging. for the President, as stanchly
loyal to his traditions na Mrs. Roosevelt
to hers, attends Grace Church. This di-
vision of family worship has troubled cer-
tain minds until sermons have actually
been delivered upon It. That the frank,
open steadfastness of each to an early
creed Is really a convincing tribute* to tho
other’s gentleness and generosity, and an
evidence of a true unity of feeling, es-
capes these critics.
Jn this matter, as In all the others, Mrs.

Roosevelt Is untroubled by outcry. If. In
her busy life, she should undertake seri-
ously to consider criticisms, then the
twenty-four hours, none too long now,
would fall utterly for the sum of her
day’* activities. But she has knowledge,
gentleness and humor, a trinity of virtues
proof against the shafts of censure. She
knows pictures, and is unmoved by the
clamor of those who arraign her at the
bar of morality because she restores to
Us place on the White House walls
Watts’ beautiful "Love and Death,”
which aoprudlsh din caused a former ad-
ministration to banish tc the Corcoran
Art Gallary. She knows society, and can
bear with cotnposuro the objections to
her well-ordered rule. She knows boys,
and she can smile over the patriotic up-
roar that followed her remoyal of
old mahogany from her -
and the substltu ‘
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Modish Taffetas Tailormade.
There Is a smartness to this tailored

model In chock mohair that makes It
very attractive for the Easter gown. The
coal I*1 loosely fitted, save in the fronts,
which are double-breasted and arranged
with a single dart. The sleeve follows
tin; tailored pattern, and a black velvet
collar and cuff add much to the style.
The skirt is In plaited gores, some fifteen
of them, and cut just barely to clear tho
ground all around.

Charming Little Snmmer Coat.
For the between-season times, when the

weather is still a triflo too chill to dis-
pense with a wrap, there arc the most
fascinating llttlo coats in silk of many
kinds and characters that will meet re-
quirements beautifully. The Imported
rnitdel of the picture Is in a soft shade of
willow-green taffeta, lined with white
satin. Th'- cut Is the extreme of the
godet style, set smooth over thc shoulders
and the coat falling in full, very full,
folds to just below the curve of the hip.

; The neck Is slightly cut out In front, and
a lace' collar is posed over the shoulders,
a stiffen' d lining of taffeta beneath. The
sleeve Is full and puffy from shoulder to
wrist, and the fronts have a vest sem-
blance In the same lace as the collar.
I A Stunning Easter Toilette.
I The r.pw. colors are lovely, and this
' corn-green sllk-wnrp henrletta Is partic-
ularly charming. The very wide skirt has
a flet-p min's tuck half-way up. the clus-
ters of long, pressed plaits being stitched
flat to well below the hips. The plaited

bolero Is finished with a bia* ruffle of
matcli silk, fulled on a thick cord, the
same finishing the scalloped neck and
elbow cuffs ‘of the handsome sleeves fin-
ished by dainty lace ruffles. The deep
corselet girdle Is of the silk; the lace
stock Is finished by a band of embroid-
ered velvet, supported by bits of feather-
bone. The hat Is of ecru satin straw
draped with tulle to match, a bunch of
pale violets in a circlet of green velvet,
and tips shading from ecru to erqam.

The New Polo Turbans.
Those close-fitting little turbans are

among the latest conceits In the millinery
line, and are intended solely for youthful
faces. They are meant to set comfort-
nbly on the head without any bandeau
whatsoever. The one pictured in a fine
lace straw Is posed over framboise tulle
with excellent effect, and the touch of
color relief Is given by thc smart wing
and looped knot of ribbon, both in pale
pink, that appear at the left side.

Effective Use of Flowers and
Feathers.

Milan straws are exceedingly popular
this spring. This Dunlap model in tho
smart side roll shape is effectively
trimmed with a very full ostrich plumo
draped over the crown and- falling over
the side roll, this in white shading to ai
faint pink at the tip. and set on the high
bandeau Is clusters of tiny pink rosea
and blue forget-me-nots. The bandeau Is
covered with twists of very faint blue
malinc, the whole hat carrying out t..e
scheme of many delicate colors, which Uf
a feature of this springs millinery.
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_ W ARVEY is not a sentimental
1 .ii young man. He Is a hard-headed,

well-balanced Individual. but
with his heart In the right place.

; When he met the one girl In all the
world it was over with him Instantly.

; The difficulty lav In telling her so.
i Ordinarily, young Harvey is fluent and
| at case and never at a loss for a word
j in the right place. Even during his ac-
quaintance with Rvith Edwards he had
nev- r t»een tongue-tied, but that was be-

, cause he had talked about everything
what lie moat wished to talk

isr
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EFFECTIVE: USE: OF3-*

FLOWERS AJS-& FEATTHEFfS

except
! about.
i Now it had come tn the point wher he
must speak nut and learn his fate. '1 re
was so much he wanted to express to her

j that the difficulty lay In deciding on Just
i the precise words. As he abstractedly
| loured the maple sirup into his coffee at
I breakfast that morning and ladled cream
' upon the buckwheat cakes he had a vi-
sion of himself sitting before her In the
deep Morris chair and leaning forward in
an intense manner.
"Ruth,’’ ho heard himself begin and

saw the girl’s eves droop with a premo-
nition of what was coming. "I’ve a long
story to tell you If you'll listen to me.
There was n boy once who found himself
In the middle of his college course
thrown on his own ‘resources. If he
grndttnted h*» had to find the means him-
self. Ho found them and ho worked
hard. Afterward ho kept on working

! hard, but sometimes he let himself
' drciifn a little and one of the dreams
j was of the woman the future held for
! him. Ho would know her when h«‘ met
! her and ho was always looking for her.
j One dav he found her and then she was
! so much beyond the most during of
dreams that --- "
Young Harvey wadded hi* napkin into

a ball, flung It at the sugar bowl and
then hurried downtown. ."That wrnt
do." he muttered, gloomily, ns he went
"It sounds like a conceited resume of my
‘struggle for life In a great city.' That
Isn't the wayY*
‘It was noon before he could bring his

cntlro mind to bear on the subject again,
while he elbowed his way down the
crowded street to luncheon. Perhaps In
the carriage on the way to the dancing

that evening ha would dai-e-would
for her hand? Why not?

I dure to hope you will some day bet,
It seemn too wonderful to be true, td
cuppose that you care enough about m«
to say yes. but I've got to know— l musl^
ask you what has been In my mind for*'
weeks— no. ever since I flrst met you-
Will you mniry me. dear - ”
Young Harvey coined violently with ai

portly gentleman, who did not lack words
to express his opinion of the situations
The unintentional assailant of heavy-
weight respectability had some difficulty;
making his escape.
“That wont do. either." young Har-

vey confided somewhat breathlessly to
tho menu card he was holding upside
down. "She — she might not like me call*
Ing her dear without any real right-*
she has such a dignified way about her.
Besides, any girl would get tired waiting
for a blithering Idiot to get through all
that. 1 believe I’m going to have a head-
ache."
As the afternoon wore on his belief

proved Justified. Holding his throbbing
head up over a brief he wns looking at
but did not see, young Henry pawed at
tho blotter with n savage pcncL "U’a
absurd." he stormed within himself,
•’that n man possessed of a fair amount
of brains doesn’t know how the dickens
to tell the Kiri he loves her and wants to
miirrv her. It’s simple, though, appar-
ently. Whv can’t I just walk Into tha
iwirlor and make some easy, ordinary re-
mark and then— oh. well, how's a man
going to switch gracefully from the
weather or the prospects for an early
spring to the subject of matrimony?"
whereupon young Harvey slammed his

desk shut and went home disgusted with
llfo and resolved to live and die a bach-
elor and bury his great secret. .

Tliat evening he kept his appointment
to-'ofcprt Miss Ruth Edwards to the
dance. He looked at Her n* she entered
the room— *s dainty and sweet as a rose
In her filmy . gown of pink, w ith that
wonderful light In her eyes that shine*
out from a girl's heart for only one man
In the world.
It was too much for hargssed young

Harvey. He made two steps toward her
and us he recklessly put his arms about
her ho heard a very queer , and shaky.
"Oh. Ruthl” com© from the region of
his own throat.
Thera didn’t seem to bt
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MR. PEST— BOOK AGENT
HE INVADES OUR COMIC ART DEPARTMENT
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Msea Lttiiiher& Produce Co,
Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

aLL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^j
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

SPRING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF

FIIsriE IMUXjIjIIEDRY
Our styles this season are so varied — so elaborate-

go attractive; a visit here will be a happy hour— well

spent.

Our prices are reasonable.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our

new spring goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

EASTER LILLY FREE.

To anyone who on

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 19D5

purchases $1.00 worth of

PLANTS OR CUT FLOWERS
from my store, in H. L. Wood & Co.’s
building, will receive an Easter Lilly Free.

Cash in all cases must accompany the order.

ELVIRA CLARK.

Our Furniture stock has new additions
which are very attractive. Call and see

onr new line of

SIDEBOARDS,
Suits and Chairs. We have a full line of '

Farm Implements
we are offering at low prices. We still sell
the best Woven Wire Fence on the market.

"W. T.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE

/

0f jour boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
®aLo it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o

8 8uPeriority of made-to-ordor clothing. Why not be as careful about
bo nt of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for

n,tn lf ‘“trusted with yonr order. The cloth will bo the best of selected
tf-fial, and Allt. in FlkA latAat t atvln

s

— viunum wun yonr order, me cioui wm w v..«
8|)RL and out in the latest of style.
High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business.

Prices for such work, too.

We charge

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS, !

>ne 87.

WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEKK FOB

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

A broken truck on a freight car, de-

layed traffic for a few hours Sunday
morning, on the south track of the M.

The train was going east and the
accident occured just east of the first

Guthrie crossing.

The Clinton ball team vs. the Cardinals

at opening game here next Saturday.

Twelve hundred oil stoves per week
is the present output of the Glazier
Stove Co.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will serve one of their famous
suppers at the town hall, on Saturday
evening of this week. Supper will bo
served from five o’clock until all are
served and the public is invited to be

present.

i

Dr. H. W. Schmidt is now located in
his new offices, up-stairs in the Stein-
bach block.

IMiilip Keusch is having an extensive

addition built to his residence on Sum-
mitt street.

The Ladies’ Aid society of St. Paul’s
church will hold their annual meeting

at the church at 2 o’clock, Friday after-

noon of this week. Refresementa will

bo served in the church school house at

the close of the business session to the

members of the society.

COMFORT AND STYLE
Geo. Cross is confined to his home on

Harrison Street with a serious attack of
pnedruonia.

• Rev. C. 8. Jones and family left for
their future home at St. Louis the first
of the week.

Paul Chase, who has been quite ill for
several days past is, reported to be fast

regaining his former health.

Miss Cora Feldkamp of Orchard
street, this village, entertained the
Young People’s Society of St. Paul’s
church last Thursday evening. The oc
casion being the quarterly meeting of
the society and about 25 members were
present. Light refreshments were
served.

When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

Mrs. Allison Knee, of Lansing, is
seriously ill at the home of her brother,

Chafl. Downer, of this place.

Mrs. Edna Fisk of Sylvan was grant-
ed a divorce from her husband, Howard
Fisk, last Friday by Judge Kinnie.

The men who are employed by the
White Cement Co. at their marl beds on
the shores of Four Mile lake one day
last week found a skeleton of a deer in
a fine state of preservation. The animal

must have met its death a good many
years ago as It was covered with about
three and one-half feet of marl.

Mrs. Anna E. Scars of this place, who
has been spending the past wintofat
Los Angeles, Cal., will return home this

week.

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold their next

regular review, Tuesday evening, May
!). All mnml>er« of the order are request-

ed to be present.

The 15 year old daughter of county
auditor George H. Fischer, died at the
home of her parents in Ann Arbor, last
Sunday. The funeral services were con-
ducted from St. Thomas' church in that

city on Tuesday morning by Rev. Fr.
Taylor. Those who attended from this
place were William and Mary Doll.

You must have them both I

Either one by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel gomfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

And

TurnBull & Witherell have sold 95
acres off the Kendall farm in Sharon to

C. H. Kenipf, and 30 acres off the same
farm to E. Zinckie.

Adam Eppler recently purchased from
Francisco parties a fine span of draft
horses that he will use in connection
with his ice business.

The new Indian play, “The Squaw-
man,” to have a splendid production at

the Detroit opera house, May 11, 12 and
13. The production will be given by
Win. Favorsham Co., and portions of the
play will be given in the Uto Indian
language and will be interpreted by an
Ute Indian student of the Carlisle
school.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.’’ It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

Chas. Limpert, who was thrown from
a biigg^ several weeks ago, is able with

the use of a cane to get down town
again and greet his friends. 1

Rev. P. M. McKay and Truman Bald-
win left Wednesday for Milan to attend
the annual meeting of the Washtenaw
County Baptist Association.

The Cardinals will open the baseball
season here next Saturday afternoon at
2:30. The Clinton team will be their
opponents and a lively game is looked
for. The local team starts in the season

with a small debt over them and it is
hoped that the attendance at the open-

ing game will net them enough to pay
it off and leave a balance in the treas-

ury.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
Mrs. Regania Schneider has pur-

chased the VanHusen property on the
corner of west Middle and Hayes
streets. Consideration $1200.

The new plate glass window that has
just been placed in. the Bank Drug
Store facing Middle street makes a
decided improvement to the stoto.

An unfortunate accident happened to
Master Hollis, the young son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Freeman, about 5 o’clock

Tuesday afternoon. The lad with some
of his playmates was at play near the
barn, and in climbing about he missed

his footing and in the fall his left leg

was broken about midway between the
ankle and knee. Dr. G. W. Palmer was
called and reduced the fractvre.

The street sprinkler, the man with
the straw hat, and the bare-footed boy
made their appearance upon our streets
yesterday for the first timer this year.

Miss Elvira Clark, proprietor of the

Chelsea greenhouses, will have a special

sale of plants and cut Dowers at the
store of H. L. Wood & Co. on Saturday
of this week.

The Men’s Social at the M. E. church

last evening was a decided success.
The gentlemen all seemed to have been
past masters in the duties assigned to

them to perforin.

The farewell reception given to Rev.
and Mrs. C. S. Jones at the Congrega-

tlonal church last Friday evening was
well attended, and the friends of the re-

tiring pastor of the church extended
their best wishes for the future suc-
cess of himself and family. The gather-

ing presented Mr. Jones with a gold
watch and a masohic emblamatic watch
charm, to Mrs. Jones some silverware
as a token of their friendship.

For Brain Workers.
A medical man who gave evidence

In a London chancery division case
testified as to the connection between
brain work and longevity In a way
that charmed the lawyers and will
charm other brain workers. One-third
of the laborers In rural districts, he Is
reported as saying, die of brain soften-
ing, and the average vegetative rural
laborer dies much earlier than the
hard thinking lawyer, simply because
his brains rust from lack of .exercise.

There will not be any services at the
Congregational church next Sunday, ex-

cept tiie Sunday school and Christian
Endeavor meetings which will be held
at the usual hour.

Lee Ackerson, V. S., of Manchester,
son of Jas. Ackerson, V. S., and a former

resident of this village is about to open

an office in Milan where he will practice

his chosen profession.

The suit of Philip Cerwieke vs.
Mathew and Jacob Alber, which was
commenced before Justice Wood in

Chelsea, has been transferred to the
circuit court, on a plea of title. The
plaintiff, who is represented by Turn-
Bull & Witherell, has commenced a suit
by trespass for the removal of six loads

of stone, gravel, sand, turf and mound to
the value of $5. The defendants are re-
presented by John Kalmbach as their
attorney.

Before and After.
A new application of an old adver-

tising dodge has appeared in the shop-
ping district. An elderly, withered
woman has in large letters on the
front of her coat "Before,” while the
fresh young girl beside her has on her
coat "After.” To pedestrians who
wonder what it means a brisk young
man who stands beside them distrib-
utes circulars explaining the wonders
worked by a certain skin food.— N. Y.
Sun.
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B. B. TurnBull while in Jackson one
day the past week, purchased a fine

driving horse. Bert is of the opinion
that it will take a pretty good horse to
throw dust upon him ndw.

!

Mesdames Fred Wedemeyer and Chas.
Depew, of this village, and Nathaniel
Laird, of Sylvan, are attending the an-

imal meeting of the Washtenaw County
Baptist Association at Milan today.

Lynn L. Gortod made a trip to Man-
chester with an Olds auto-bus Wednes-
day, taking over eight passengers,
Although no attempt was made to make
a quick run the time over was an hour
and three minutes, and the run back
made in 58 minutes. The auto-bus
seems well adapted for the Manchester
route, and both passengers and the
Manchester people were well pleased
with the car. Today they make a run
to Dexter to exhibit the car.

DeafueHft Can not Be Cured.

By local applications, as they canno t
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one wav to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the eu-
atachiab tube. When this tube is in
Darned you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when It is en-
tirely closed, deafness is the result, and
unless the inDamraatlon can be taken
out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but au . In-

tlamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We give one hundred dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

• THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 85 90
Oats ...................... 30 32
Ryo ............. t ......... 70 to 75
Beaus ............................... 1 30

Clover seed ................ 9 00
Wool ...................... 25 to 28
Live Beef Cattle .......... 2 j to 05
Veal Calves ............... 3 to 05
Live Hogs ................. 4 05
Lambs ..................... 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ......... 09
Fowls...... . . .....     09
Potatoes .................. 12 to 20
Onions ............................. 00

Butter ..................... 18 to 20
Eggs ..................... 15

The guns of the ships of the navy
are K ing supplied as rapidly as the
work of installation can be carried for-
ward with a device which, it is asserted
by experts, will preclude the possibility
of a "flare-back" such as occurred on
the Maine while at target practice a
few days ago. This bad not been in-
stalled in the gun on the Maine in
which flu* "flare-back” ocairred. The
device consists of three tubes which en-
ter tile breech of the gun in such a way
that when the breech block is swung
open compressed air is driven through
the bore of the gun with such force
as to drive out all gases and any re-
maining sparks.

FOB SALE— Forty acres choice, meadow
land within miles of Chelsea. Ap
ply at once to John Kalmbach, Uhel
sea, Mich. 13

Capt. Clarence Raftrey informs The

Standard that bis ball team called
"Sweepers” is in Dne shape, and that
they contemplate crossing bats with
the Cardinals before the season closes.

W. B. Gildart, of Albion, former pnb-
lisher of the St<5ckbridge Sun has again

entered the editorial ranks. He pur-
chased from C. D. Potter last Saturday

The Albion News-Leader. The Standard
wishes you success, Bro. Gildart.

S There has just been printed at The
Standard office a catalogue of the books

in the Chelsea Public School Library.

There are at the present time 1/127
volumes in the Library and all patrons
of the schools can read them by com-
idywg-witbTJie ruIea that govern the

Rev. Fr. Considine, rector of the
church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

of this place was called to Pinckney
last Friday to officiate at the funeral

services of Rill Monks of that place who
ddie Tuesday evening of last week.He was
subject to sudden fainting attacks and
it is supposed by his friends that he was
overcome with one of them as he was
crossing the dam of the mill pond and
was drowned. Rev. Fr. Considine had
charge of the Pinckney parish for a
number of years, and the deceased act-

ed as one of his alter boys and received

his Drst communion from him.

The Christian Science society will
hold their regular service in the U. A.
R. hall Sunday at 3 p; m. 13tf

Why suffer with spring tiredness
mean, crows feeling, no strength, no ap
petite? Hollister's Rocky Mountsln Ten
will make you well and keep you well.useuf the saa,e. The catalogue* may . mttke you keep y

be pe procured at the library at tbe 1 35 cent*. Tea or tablets. At the Bank
low price of five cents each. I Drug Store.

Yon Risk Nothing.
Thousands of testimonials from those cured of

dangerous kidney diseases by Cal-cura Solvent

ahow tliat you risk nothing in using this wonder*

ful remedy, Dr. David Kennedy’s late*t medicine.

Cal-cura Solvent’s wonderful power to cure dis-
eases of the kidneys and bladder is the happy re-
sult of the efforts of that skilled physician id

alee a medic. usurgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to nuke a medic. oe
that would dissolve and expel from the system
stone, gravel and uric acid. In this way Cal-cura
Solvent not only cures the disease but «also re-
moves all the irritating causes. It is nut a patent
n.edicine; it is a prescription used by Dr. Ken-
nedy in his large private practice with the great-
est of success.

But we go further than that : we agree to pay
for what Cal-cura Solvent you use if it does nut
cure you. You risk nothing in using this pure
medicine, for we give you our word that the
remedy will not cost you a cent unless it helps
you. We fatew it will cure «or we could not
afford to make this remarkable offer. All drug-
gists, >1.00.

Thb Calcura Cq~ Kingston, N. Y.

Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co./CMcegoT

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can get the best of
all kinds of

Budding Plants,

Cut Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,
Eitjier at the Greenhouse, or H. L.
Wood's store.

Phono 103 Q Chelpoa. Mich.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOR SALE— Twenty pit;,. Inquire ot
E. A. Fahrner, Sylvan Center.

FOB SALE At a nacrlfice, if taken
within 30 days, account of owner

. -le-vl^8^teJ^r> -dwru-Jarni. one _mila.
from Wllll'aiusion, Mick., 20 acres per-
fectly drained mack land, 10 acres
seeded to onions; new barn, frost proof
storage 30x90 feet, with nine feet stone
basement. Only onion farm In this
section. Address F. & E. Greenway,
Wllllamston, Mich. 14

FOR SALE— Forty acre farm In Sharon.
Good house and barns. Inquire of
liirnBull & Witherell for full particu-
lars. •

FOB SALE— House and lot south Main
street and more land if desired. Easy
terms. Inquire of Fred Richards.

WANTED— Young man to learn the
tailoring business. Call at the Glass
Front Tailoring establishment of J.
J. Raftrey.

WANTED— Painting, paper hanging
and interior finishing. Leave order at

. the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach, __ . .

FOB SALE — Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer use. Price $1.75 per cord.
Frank Leach, telephone 92c.

FOB SALE— Twenty acres of hardwood
timber land. Located 1}£ miles from
Chelsea. Moat be sold at once. Ap-
ply to John Kalmbach Chelsea, Mich. 13

Clearing Sale.

COPVftlOHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch end description may

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is pmhahly patentable. Communica-te probably
t luna strictly conr '
sent free, oldest
Patents tak^^^mff*l^tf[rouRh0MunSW

tprciai notice, without charge, in the

iic Btm
receive

Scientific American.
AHmndsomely Illustrated

eart’fou’r months.'l'L "boldby 1year ; Tour months, <

kB&r361Brerttty.|

Having rented part of my store I must
have the room. One

Hamilton Piano

and with it that disagreeable job of

Laundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Send them to the

Chelsea Steam Laundry
and wo will iqake them look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W, E. Snyder, Prop,

Y' \
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just received. One new

LAKESIDE ORGAN
one second hand Smith American Organ.
S'iolins, mandolins and other si lall musi-

cal goods. All will be sold a* u bargain.

CHAS. STEINBACH.

Spring is Coming

I IS Hi


